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Muehlberger Returns from Space

Apollo16 Mission
Science operationroom

[For the last three years, Bill Muehlberger has been on
leave of absence from the Geology Department here at U.T.
while working with the Apollo program.The question most
frequently asked by visitors,friends, and alumni is "What is
Bill doing now with NASA?" Here, at last, is the answer to
that question— a chronicle of his activities written in June,
1973.]

Since April, 1970,Ihave been the principal investigator of
the Apollo Field Geology Investigation Experiment for the
Apollo 16 and 17 flights.Ihad a group of co-investigators
who were faculty members at other schools (Cal Tech,M.1.T.,
Arizona) ormembers of theU.S.Geological Survey.We were
the steering group for alarger number of people who did the
bulk of the work.Nearly all my active co-workers were with
the U.S.Geological Survey's Center of Astrogeology inFlag-
staff, Arizona,anorganization that is not only involved inthe
exploration of the Moon, but all of the other planets. There-
fore, some of the people who were workingpart-time with me
were also working on Mars, Venus, plans for another plane-
tary exploration, and on various photogeological studies of
the Moon. Itwasanexcitinggroup to work with and onefrom
whichIgained agreatdeal of knowledge.

The field geology experimenthad anumber of responsibili-
ties:landing site selection, detailed geological analysis of the
selected site, the field geological training of astronauts, de-
sign of the lunar surface traverses (pre-planned paths) for
geological exploration, support, advice, and revision of tra-
verses during a mission, and reports on the geology of the
landingsite.

My main involvement began with the post-mission analysis
of Apollo 14 as understudy to Gordon Swarm (U. S.Geolog-
ical Survey),principal investigator for the Apollo 14 and 15
missions.My team evolved from Gordon's, and as wegained
experience, we could see a constant improvement in all as-
pectsof our work.Because the landings werecoming in quick
succession,part of our team would be workingon the imme-
diate analysis of the landing that had just been completed.
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Others would be working on the details of the traverses for
the upcoming site and the final briefings and training of
the astronauts for that mission; still others would be working
on the site that justhad been selected and were beginning to
design the traverse for that site.Ithink it helps to be schizo-
phrenic in thiskindof jobso that you canproperly juggle the
different needs and demands for short and long term prob-
lems, big and little decisions, infighting among various sci-
ence groups and scientists, and the endless interplay between
the operational groups,each of which had certain overseeing
rights on the time that was used for geology. An example of
this: my first official duty after becoming principal investi-
gator was to attend a meeting in Houston concerning the
redesign of someof the geologyhand tools that hadbeen used
on the first two missions.Two dayslaterIwas inWashington
at a site-selection meeting to decide where Apollo 14 should
land,sinceApollo 13had failed.

Once asite was selected, three different teams of geologists
were assigned to do photographic studies at scales ranging
from 1:250,000 for the regional setting down to a very de-
tailed geologic map for the landing area. The two regional
maps appeared in print prior to the mission as part of the
U.S. Geological Survey's map series.The detailed maps were
used for mission operations and were the basis for post-mis-
sion maps.

The designing of traverses involved the constant interac-
tion with the groups that had demands on the lunar surface
time.In effect, geology used up all of the time that was not
assigned to other activities. Our highest priority targets were
always guaranteed (withinoperationalconstraints) andmany
of the secondary targets wereapproved.

Eugene Cernan and Harrison Schmitt onpre-flight training
trip

Primarily, it was a constant sales job convincingnongeolo-
gists of the importanceof our activities.Much of the science
that was done on a mission could be done anywhere on the
Moon, but the study of a unique geologic feature could only
be done at one site.

An important limitation to the design of a traverse,and to
theuse of the lunar surface time was the space suit itself.Mo-
tions were restricted; tongs were needed to pick up samples
easily. (The astronauts developed some rather intricatestum-
bling-looking ballet steps to pick materials up from the sur-
face.) A further constraint was the fixed number of hours that

Early Astronaut training field trip

the life support system would keep an astronaut alive. Thus
on any given traverse, they immediately went to themost dis-
tant point as quickly as possible and worked their wayback
toward the LM (Lunar Module) so that if there had been a
failure of either the vehicle or one of the space suits, the as-
tronauts could still return safely. The second EVA (Extra-
vehicular Activity— space walk) of the Apollo 17 mission
stretched all traverse distances to the absolute limit (for a
distance of 7.5 km) and later stretched the constraints for the
life support system itself at the station where the orange soil
was found. That day was probably the most exciting of my
entire career

— all my fondest dreams had been accomplished
on the most ambitious traverse everplanned for manned ex-
ploration.

Astronaut crews were assigned to a mission approximately
18 months in advance of the lift-off date.Thus,our geological
training of them began longbefore their landing site was se-
lected. In the early years of their training, they had a very
extensive program of basic classroom and field geology
courses. Ifirst met and became acquainted with the astro-
nauts as leader of their second field trip.Iused the Marathon
Basin— Big Bend region as an introductory area for making
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geological maps of faulted and folded areasby pace and com-
pass methods and also by using aerial photographs. After the
Big Bend trip, most of their field trip areas were to volcanic
orimpact features.

Once crews (prime and backup) were assigned, we ran a
series of 2-day field trips evolving from purely descriptive
discussion of geology, to a sequence of stops in any area
developing a theme pertinent to some lunar problems; to

actual lunar-type traverses in a simulated lunar vehicle with
radio connections between the crew and Mission Control in
Houston. Mission Control was manned by a scientist-astro-
naut, the same one that the astronauts would talk to when
they were on the Moon. We would talk to the scientist-astro-
naut (CAPCOM or Capsule Communicator in NASA termi-
nology) viaanother radio channel to simulate the communi-
cations networks within Mission Control. Therefore, the
CAPCOM worked with the crew from beginning to end, as
well as with the same geology team that would supporthim
from the Science OperationsRoom of Mission Control.In this
way, we became familiar with each other's terminology and
developeda close workingrelationship amongthe astronauts,
the CAPCOMand us.We always had a local expertalong who
was intimately familar with the particular field training area.
If necessary, the expert would modify the traverse laid out
by the photogeologist. In this way, we made certain that the
astronauts would stop at critical outcrops not identifiable
from photogeology. Each traverse was about 4% hours long
and was run as if it werea lunar mission. (Our field trip com-
munications system was a simplification of the real system in
Mission Control;Italked to the science officer, who talked to
the experiments officer, who in turn talked to the flight di-
rector; the flight director then talked to the CAPCOM, the
only onewho talked to the astronauts on theMoon.) The field
debriefing was under the control of the local expert who lis-
tened to the radio conversations between the crew and the
CAPCOM and observed the actualactivities of the astronauts.
Thus,he was inaposition tobe able to criticizeand comment
on the efficiencyof both groups.

By the time the astronauts finished this geological training
program,Ibelieve they had the equivalent of amaster's de-
gree in geology, with two important differences: they had
been guided through a great number of outstanding geologi-
cal field localities (the likes of whichmany of us would never
have had the opportunity to see in a whole lifetime) and they
had the experts on these locales as teachers. The final field
trip was run with the entire geology teamand CAPCOM in
Mission Control, Houston, with the entire Mission Control
system in operation; the astronauts were out on a real geo-
logical trip that attempted to duplicate, both in disance and
in types of problems, what they would actually be doing on
one of their lunar traverses.Later, the astronauts in full space
suits, did simulations at Cape Kennedy while we worked in
Mission Control.For the Cape exercises, the geology was not

very realistic,but with the crew inspace suits anda reallunar
roving vehicle, it was as close to a true mission as possible.
In order to make the physical surrounding realistic as well,
we shipped freight carloads of volcanic rock from Arizona,
the southern Appalachians, and the Piedmont and "created"
a lunar setting that would coverup the broken fossil bits char-
acteristicof the Florida coast.

Inaddition to the field trips, the astronauts received a great
number of briefings about the mechanics of crater formation,
lunar petrology, the science of other experiments they were to
perform, geology of the landing site, geology of the Moon as
awhole,and thespecific details of their traverses.

The success of the Apollo 17 mission was probably due to
our accumulated experience and the endless mission simula-
tions we went through prior to each mission. Even though
each missionwas morecomplicated than the last, it was more
successful.

During the actual mission, there wereseveraldifferent geo-
logic support teams; the EVA Teamoperated while the astro-
nauts were on the Moon's surface; the Planning Team took
over while the crew was sleeping and assimilated what was
learned, what was not learned, and what still needed to be
learned. ThePlanning Team also redesigned the nextsurface
traverse.Iwas in chargeof the Planning Team geology group
for Apollo 15,while Gordon Swarm ran the EVA Team. Then
for the Apollo 16 and 17missions, weinterchanged our teams.
Along with the geologists in the Science Room, there weretwo
other geological scientists who served as advisers. One was a
geologist who represented the NASA geology team at Hous-
ton and the other represented the nearly 200 sample investi-
gators.Others workingwith meinMission Control were three
court reporters transcribing the astronaut-CAPCOM conver-
sation; a second group used the lunar surface TV to photo-
graph mosaicpanoramas and to zoom in on interesting fea-
tures for careful study; this team worked as advisers to the
man who operated the TV camera from Mission Control.

A great number of information sources were available: a
console to listen to the CAPCOM-astronaut conversations;
several communication loops internal to Mission Control; a
lunar surface TV on one screen; the CAPCOM-astronaut tran-
script on another TV screen; and a geologic mapon a third
TV screen that plotted astronaut activities.Ialso had copies
of the court reporter transcript itself; chronological notes of
geological data projected on another screen; notes on 5 x8
cards by subject matter; and anadviser and two other geolo-
gists for specific assignments as needed. In a separatebuild-
ing was another group that watched the EVA to summarize
the geology learned. They then produced a short report that
was distributed in the Mission Control system to those who
wereinterested in what waslearned.This summary group also
made a map of the actual traverse with the location of
samples. Their report was the basis of the Planning Team's
deliberations and modifications of the next day's traverse.
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The days werelongand arduous inspite of the fact that we
supposedly had 12-hour shifts. (Actual sleep time probably
averaged three to four hoursbetween each round during the
few hectic days of lunar surface activities.) As soon as the
EVA's wereover, webegan a systematic reviewof the lunar
surface activitiesandproduced a reportthat was thebasis for
priorities when opening the sample bags brought back from
the Moon. Short summaries of each lunar mission have al-
ready appeared in Science and represent the extent of
knowledge a few months after the mission, but prior to the
careful detailed work done by the different sample analysis
groups.We still have "Final Reports" to write that will ap-
pear as U.S.Geological Survey Professional Papers and will
be the most up-to-date information on a landing site at the
timewesubmit the report.

(Thoughall of them were"blind")
Thateachby observation
Mightmake aworthy find.
TheFirstapproached the task athand
Andsearching'roundhe found
That structurecanbemappedquite well
Withcareupon theground.
"Thesurface holds theclue,"hecried,
"Myreasoningis sound!"
TheSecond,not so rushedas he,
Didslower,surer go.
Hefoundthe layers at the top
Unlike those downbelow.
"Work onlydeeper down,"hecried,
"Thissurelymustbe so!"Reflecting back on all the intensive activity of the Apollo

missions, it occurred tome thatIneverexpected to see a man
on the Moon in my lifetime, much lesshave the opportunity
to participate in a programof exploration of such unprece-
dented scope as Apollo, the manned exploration of another
planet.

TheThirdone choseanother route
Andstudied fossils well.
Hecorrelated thiswith that
Andthenthe worlddid tell:
"Theclue tohunting for thisoil
Liesinalittle shell!"
TheFourth these effortsdiddecry,
Andwithscientific bent,
Heprobed theearth with wavesof sound
Andgotastructuralhint.
"Petroleum's foundbyonlyme,
WhyIamheaven-sent!"
The Fifthwithinsight erudite
Opinionedso serene,
"Thoughothers labor longandhard
Ican their work demean
For oil isnever,neverfound
Exceptinbedsmarine!"
TheSixthin wisdommadehis choice
Andplacedhisprobing test
Upon that dome orfault or trap
Thatmanagementhad blessed
As their favoriteplayof all,
Theirvery, verybest!
So thesemenof Petroco
Disputedloudand long
Eachinhis ownopinion
Exceedingstiff andstrong,

During Apollo 16 mission in the Science Room just after
the thirdEVA

Thougheach waspartlyintheright,
And allwerein the wrong,
Sooft in geologic wars
The disputants,Iween,
Rail oninutter ignorance
Of whateachother mean,
Andyet willnever,neveruse
What allof themhave seen!

The "Blind"Men And The Search
(With apologies toJohnGodfrey Saxe)

Itwassixmenof Petroco,
Tolearningmuch inclined,
Who went tohunt anomalies ■

— HollandC.McCarver



InMemoriam

GeorgeHunter Coates
1896-1973

The Department of Geological Sciences and the University
of Texas atAustinlost agreatfriend withthe death of George
Coates on July 20, 1973, athis home inSanAntonio. George
was a successful oil producer whose intense interest in dis-
semination of knowledge was expressed in enthusiastic fi-
nancial support of his favorite educational and cultural
institutions. He was especially concerned that the knowledge
disclosed by petroleum exploration at a cost of manybillions
of dollars shouldnotbelost.

The origin of this special interest is of some significance.
Heobtained aBachelor's degree in chemistry from Louisiana
State University, wherehis favoriteuncle was a professor for
many years. George began his career as a sugar chemist in
Cuba, but entered the oil business in South Texas after the
discovery of the Mirando field in 1921 and in West Texas
when that areacame into prominence in the mid-19205. For
several years, he was engaged in buying leases for oil com-
panies on a commissionbasis. Inthat capacity,he was closely
associated with several outstanding geologists— particularly
Paul W. McFarland, Frederick B. Plummer, Dilworth S.
Hager, and Walter M. Burress— in the companies where he
worked. Although he had taken only one formal geology
course, he learned much under the guidance of these men.

Theypersuadedhim to join the AAPG in 1926,although he
considered himself only an amateur scientist.His admiration
for their judgment was soprofound that heappliedhis earned
commissions to purchase mineral rights under wildcat tracts
that he leased for their companies. These mineral holdings,
which werescattered from South Texas toNew Mexico,were
the foundation of a fortune that was augmentedlater by suc-
cessful drilling ventures on farmouts from other major
companies. After World War 11, he established amore active
producing organization and employed geologists and petrol-
eum engineers who could keep abreast of new technological
developments. He and his associates were enthusiastic sup-
porters of the South Texas Geological Society and kindred
organizations.

George was one of the original members of the Geology
Foundation Advisory Council at The University of Texas at
Austin,and maintained an activeroll until he was elected an
Honorary Life Member in 1973. He contributed "seed
money" to help get the Foundation started, and made further
contributions periodically to support and publicize the activi-
tiesof the Geology Department.He made a special gift to the
Foundation of $100,000 to establish the Ed Owen-George
Coates Fund. This income would be devoted to assist grad-
uatestudents and faculty inpreparing their research for pub-
lication. It was characteristic that he offered this gift in my
name, and only permitted his own name to be attached to it
at my insistence. He established other funds in the same
amounts for similar purposes at the University of TexasLaw
School inhonor of his borther Frank, and in the Chemistry
Department at Louisiana State University in memory of his
uncle. Inaddition to these stated funds,he donated thousands
of dollars to students and faculty to aidpublication of specific
scientific works thatprintingcosts otherwiseprecluded.

George and his lovely wife, Betty, were jointly large sup-
portersof Trinity University, Southwest Research Institute,
and other academic and cultural establishments in San An-
tonio.Theyserved at various times on the Boards of Trustees
of institutions in which they were interested. George was a
member of such diverse groups as the Advisory Council of
Harvard University's Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration and the Board of Directors of San Antonio's Frost
National Bank. His many services to the academic world
were recognized by Louisiana State University in the award
of an honorary doctorate degree. George's greatest satisfac-
tion camefrom puttinghis money to work during his lifetime
whenhecould seesome of itsfruits.

Edgar W.Owen



Department News

The academic year got off to a smooth start except, of course, for the usual turmoil created by registration. Then two days
before Thanksgiving the trouble started. WillRust was stricken with a mild heart attack, which hospitalizedhim andplacedhim
on the convalescent list for the remainder of the school year. Will is back on the job with plans for teaching during the 1973-
-1974 term. Sam Ellison was also stricken with a rather serious ailment at the ThanksgivingDay football game. This put Sam
in the hospital, terminating his activities in the Dean's office, as well as his lectures in the course, Geology of EnergyResources.
Graduate students, Moayad Shafiq and Wade Taylor, completed the seriesof lectures inhis course.Othershurried around in the
Dean's office trying to organize the vast amount of work Sam normally did there.After a few weeks in the hospital, Sambegan to
improve, but his physcians urged him to lose weight. This seemed todo the trick,because Sam isnowback on the job withhis
old energy and drive,minusa few pounds.

Everyone wasprepared to return to the campusfor spring registration after a nice Christmas vacation, when winterweather
began to close inon Austin.No one recalls Austin havinghadamore severe winter than this last one. Temperatures wererecord
breaking; weexperienced three snow storms— two severe enough to snarl traffic for 24 hours. For sometime, rumors had been
circulating that Austin was likely tohave ashortageof fuel,but no one really suspected that it would be aproblem last winter.On
the contrary, the University facedopening for the springsemester withonly about 2% days worth of fueloil toburnand noprom-
ise of anyadditional natural gas to fire the powerplant. The only alternative was topostponethebeginningof the springsemestei
by one week. This inconvenienced a good many of the students, delighted others,and presentedall of the faculty with reorgani-
zationproblems. The two-weekperiodbetween the end of thespring semester and the beginning of the first summer sessionhad
always been used to hold the Geo. 320K field trip course, but the delay in opening the semester reduced that two weeks to
one.It was decided that the week of springbreak would be used for the first half of the course and the last half would be heldat
the end of spring semester.Imight add that the enrollment in Geo.320K wasso large this year that the coursehad tobe divided
into two sessions, the one just described anda second oneheld during thesecond summersession.

In March,Mrs. Birdena Schroeder, the departmental Executive Assistant who sees after so many of the details of running
the department, underwent surgery and washospitalized for afew weeks.Duringher absence, theremainder of theoffice staff and
a good many of the facultymembers wereobliged tokeep things rolling as best they could. Believe me, it was arelief tosee Bir-
denaback inheroffice.

In themidst of all the end-of-the-year turmoil a new faculty member, John Lufkin,arrived inDecember. John specializes in
economic geology and oremicroscopy, two courses that students have been requesting for some time now. John spent the time
between his arrival at UT and the beginning of the spring semester assemblingold microscope partsand collectingmaterials to
be polished for the reflection microscope. Richard Morales,who has done sucha fine jobmaking thin sections for the department,
quickly developed a technique for making John's polished sectionsof ores to use in the microscopecourse.

Things beganlooking up later in the year when Lynton Land went to Jamaica for a few weeks to study marinegeology and
returned with a new bride,Judy.For the moment she is probably themost evident geology faculty wifearound the building. She
can often be seen helpingLynton with many of his research projects and publications. She is the former Judy Lang who earned
herPh.D. from YaleUniversity inbiology.

The new undergraduate adviser's office openedfor business at the beginningof the springsemester.Jack Wilson volunteered
to act as adviser for onesemester during the establishment of the office and organizationof the servicesit will offer to theunder-
graduate students. Joyce Best does all the secretarial work and office beautification. There is now an official bulletin board for
undergrad notices and a well-organized setof student records. Bscause the number of undergrads continues to increase, this is a
particularly important addition to the departmental operation.Dan Barker will replace Jack Wilson in the fall.

In February,Pete Flawn was given the difficult job of carrying on the development of UT San Antonio as the acting Presi-
dent. A few weeks later the Chancellor's office announced that Pete was to be the permanentPresident of that UTbranch inSan
Antonio, which is now planning its buildingprogram and accumulating a few key staff members. Much luck, Pete.
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Texas; sedimentary properties in relation to geomor-
phology.Faculty and Staff

Professors

Daniel S. Barker,Ph.D., Princeton: Igneous and meta-
morphic petrology;experimentalphase relations of feld-
spars and feldspathoids; origin of granitic and alkalic
rocks; geochemistry.

Virgil E. Barnes (Geologist, Bureau of Economic Ge-
ology), Ph.D., Wisconsin: Stratigraphy, geologic map-
ping; tektites; directing compilation of Texas Geologic
Atlas.

W. Charles Bell (retired),Ph.D., Michigan: Cambrian
and Carboniferous stratigraphy and biostratigraphy of
Central Texas.

Robert E. Boyer (Chairman) (joint appointment: Pro-
fessor of Education),Ph.D., Michigan: Structural ge-
ology; analysis of space photographs; remote sensing;
earth scienceeducation.

L.Frank Brown, Jr. (Associate Director, Research,Bu-
reau of Economic Geology), Ph.D., Wisconsin: Upper
Paleozoic stratigraphy; depositional systems; environ-
mental geology.

Fred M.Bullard (Emeritus), Ph.D., Michigan: Volcan-
ology.

Stephen E. Clabaugh, Ph.D., Harvard: Metamorphic
petrology and volcanic rocks of Texas and Mexico.

Ronald K.DeFord (Emeritus), M.S., Colorado School of
Mines: Stratigraphy and tectonics, southwestern U.S.A.
andnorthern Mexico;history of geology.

SamuelP.Ellison,Jr. (Alexander Deussen Professorship
in Energy Resources),Ph.D.,Missouri: Resource geol-
ogy— fuels, coal,oil andgas, subsurface geology;micro-
paleontology and biostratigraphy— foraminifera and
conodonts.

W. Maurice Ewing,Ph.D., Rice: Geophysics, marine ge-
ology, seismology.

William L. Fisher (Director, Bureau of Economic Ge-
ology), Ph.D.,Kansas: Gulf coast Cenozoic stratigraphy
and sedimentation; environmental geology.

Peter T. Flawn (President, The University of Texas at
San Antonio), Ph.D., Yale:Economic geology; environ-
mental geology;geologyand public affairs.

Robert L. Folk, Ph.D., Perm State: Petrography and
origin of Recent sediments, Tertiary sandstones of Gulf
Coast, Cretaceous and Paleozoic limestones of central

Claude W.Horton, Sr. (joint appointment: Professor of
Physics),Ph.D.,Texas:Underwater acoustics;magneto-
telluric fluctuations;geophysical time series.

F. Earl Ingerson, Ph.D., Yale: Geological thermometry;
ore deposits; hydrothermal studies; geochemistry; gems
and gem minerals; petrofabrics; tektites; geochemistry
of sedimentary rocks; studies of the Martian surface.

Edward C. Jonas (Graduate Adviser), Ph.D., Illinois:
Electron and x-ray diffraction of clay minerals; pyro-
clastic sediments anduraniumdeposits.

Ernest L. Lundelius, Jr., Ph.D., Chicago: Vertebrate
paleontology; pleistocenefaunas.

John C. Maxwell (Farish Chair), Ph.D.,Princeton: Re-
gional tectonics.

Earle F. Mcßride, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins: Sedimentary
processesandsedimentarypetrology.

William R. Muehlberger, Ph.D., Caltech: Tectonics;
lunar geology.

William M.Rust (Adjunct),Ph.D., Rice: Geophysics.

Alan J. Scott, Ph.D., Illinois; Biostratigraphy; paleo-
ecology;Recent marineenvironments.

John A.Wilson, Ph.D.,Michigan: Vertebrate biostratig-
raphy of the Tertiary of Gulf Coastal Plain,West Texas
andMexico.

John L. Worzel, Ph.D., Columbia: Oceanography; geo-
physics.

KeithP.Young,ph.d., Wisconsin:Mesozoic stratigraphy
and paleontology Gulf Coast, U.S.A. and Mexico; de-
tailed mapping of the areaof the Balcones escarpment;
geologyof theenvironmentof man.

Associate Professors

E. William Behrens (Research Scientist,Marine Science
Institute,Port Aransas, Texas),Ph.D.,Rice:Coastal and
marine sedimentology.

Ralph0.Kehle,Ph.D.,Minnesota:Theoretical structural
geology; activefault systems; geophysics; computer ap-
plications; environmental geology.

LyntonS.Land,Ph.D.,Lehigh:Isotopegeochemistry; dia-
genesis; low- temperatureaqueous geochemistry.

Leon E. Long, Ph.D., Columbia: Geochemistry; isotopic
ageandstable isotopestudies.

L.JanTurk,Ph.D.,Stanford:Hydrogeology;groundwater
quality; environmental and engineering geology.
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Assistant Professors Richard Morales,8.A.,Texas:Thinsection preparation;
petrographic and electron microprobe; ore microscopy
sample preparation;polished mounts and thin sections.VictorR.Baker,Ph.D.,Colorado: Geomorphic processes;

paleohydrology; Quaternary and environmental geo-
morphology. Salvatore Valastro,Jr., (Associate Director, Radiocar-

bon Laboratory), 8.A.,U.of St. Thomas: RadiocarbonRolland B. Bartholomew (joint appointment: Assistant
Professorof EarthScience Education),Ph.D.,Maryland:
Science Education— curriculum development and teach-
ingmethods.

assay of recent sediments, groundwater, paleobotanical
materials.

Ernest E. Woehl, Mechanic: Maintains field equipment
and fleet of fieldvehicles.John L.Lufkin,Ph.D., Stanford: Economic geology; ore

microscopy.
AdministrativeandSecretarial Staff

Wulf Massell,Ph.D.,Indiana: Applied geophysics; seis-
mic explorationand dataprocessing. JoyceBest, Secretary,Undergraduate Adviser's Office.

Douglas Smith,Ph.D., Caltech: Field, chemical and ex- Mary Gaddis, Secretary, Graduate Adviser's office.
perimental study of problems of igneous and metamor-
phicpetrology;geochemistry. JaneGraham,Secretary, thirdfloor faculty.

BettyKurtz,Secretary,second floor faculty.James T. Sprinkle, Ph.D., Harvard: Primitive echino-
derms; blastoids; Paleozoic stratigraphy and paleon-
tology of the RockyMountains.

JaniceLomasney,Secretary,third floor faculty.

Valeric McKinley,Secretary,Geology Foundation office.
Lecturers Debbie Narramore, Secretary, third floor faculty.

CharlesG.Groat (Associate Director for Administration, Linda Roberson,Secretary,departmental office.
Bureau of Economic Geology);Ph.D.,Texas:Economic
geology; geomorphology; continental sediments; en- Lavergne Sanders,Purchasing Agent for department.
vironmental geology. Birdena Schroeder,Executive Assistant to the Chairman.

Warm Langston,Jr. (ResearchScientist, TexasMemorial
Museum), Ph.D., California, Berkeley:Paleontology of
lower vertebrates. Faculty Activity

Fred W. McDowell, Ph.D., Columbia: Geochemistry;
geochronology. Vie Baker taught freshman geology for engineers and a

senior course in geomorphology during the fall semester and
a senior environmental geology course, as well as advanced
geomorphology for graduate students,in the spring.In addi-
tion to all of this, he attended GSA in Minneapolis and the
GSA Regional Meeting in Boulder, Colorado, where he pre-
sented a paper, "Urban Geological Problems of Boulder,
Colorado"; he also attended the Texas Academy of Science
meetinginHouston. Together withEd Garner, JanTurk,and
Keith Younghe led a field trip for the Austin Geological So-
ciety where urban flooding of the Austin area was studied.
Vie put in a good deal of time this year as well as last with
Ed Jonas as co-sponsor of the University Students Geological
Society. The high points for the Society this year were two
field trips: one to San Luis Potosi, Mexico, and the other to
Big Bend National Park. This year Vie is excited about his
participation in the NASA Skylab project. He and another
professor from geography areobtaining Skylab photographs
to study the drainage system in central Texas.This is avery
practical application of some of NASA's data because it is
hoped to help prevent the regular floods that occur in central
Texas.

JosephH. McGowen (Research Scientist Associate IV,
Bureau of Economic Geology), Ph.D., Texas: Coastal
geology; coastal and fluvial processes; shoreline stability
as related to sediment budget; facies and geometry of
Holocene bay sediment.

Ed W. Owen,M.A.,Missouri; D.Sc.(Hon.) Denison.

Librarian
Barbara Chappell,M.L.S., Texas: In charge of Geology

Library andmaproom.

Technical Staff
G.KarlHoops,M.A.,Texas:Rock andmineralanalysisby

standard methods; instrumental chemical analysis for
traceelements.

Horace T.Masterson,8.5., St. Mary's University:Main-
tains, designs, and builds electronic equipment.

Rudolph Melchior, Instrument Maker: Constructs
special laboratory and fieldequipment,
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Dan Barker taught the graduate course, Thermodynam-
ics of Geologic Processes, in the fall; the sophomore coursein
Igneous Rocks in the spring; and the introductory Physical
Geology course in both semesters. This summer he became
Undergraduate Adviser for the Department. Dan attended
the GSA meetings in Minneapolis, visited the University of
Ottawa and some carbonatite locations, gave a lecture at
Southern Methodist University, and with graduate students,
led a field conference in the Trans-Pecos region for some Ca-
nadian geologists.He served on two committeesof the Miner-
alogical Society of America, and this summerbegins a three-
year stint as anMSA representative to the GSA Joint Techni-
cal Program Committee. All his research efforts still concern
the igneousrocks of Trans-Pecos Texas.

Holland "Bart" Bartholomew is still trying to splithis
timeevenly between education and geology. It seems certain
that geology gets the shortend of thissplit. Just asimple listof
all the projects Bart is involved in would take up more space
than isnormally allotted to one faculty member in thisNews-
letter.He isacademic adviser tomost of theearth science edu-
cation students, and continues to cooperatewithEd Jonas on
the new computer-assisted instructionprogramdesigned for
the freshman geology course. He and his graduate students
arecontinually making TV tapesof the teaching assistants at
work inthelaboratories.These tapesare thenreplayed toshow
the teaching assistants how they can improve their teaching
techniques. The Junior College Institute organized by Bart
and Bob Boyer finishes up this summer with eachparticipant
designing an audiovisual teaching unit. During the spring
semester Bart, Bob Boyer, and Keith Young designed a
series of environmental geology-oriented audiovisual pro-
grams which were used in connection with a special course
for non-science majors. This course, supported through a
grant from theNational Science Foundation,includes lectures
and discussions. A new room carved out of the basement stor-
age space is just about finished and will house thenew audio-
visual equipment furnished by this NSF grant. In his spare
time, Bart is a consultant to the Texas Education Agency.
Bart says, "things arehappeninginearth science education at
UTAustin. You'llhave to comesee what it's all about."

BillBehrens,whohas always done his teachingatthe Ma-
rine Institute in Port Aransas, had an opportunity to spend
somewhat moretimeon the Austin campus this yearby teach-
ing,along with two other Institute facultymembers, a course
on the biogeochemistry of carbon. He continues to conduct
courses inmarinegeology atPort Aransasduring the summer.
His research took anew tack with the beginning of a detailed
study of the hydrology and sedimentationof anewly-dredged
inlet through Mustang Island. TheMarine Institute is under-
goinga tremendous growth with theaddition of a good many
buildingsandstaff members.Bill isamember of theInstitute's
Building Committee which oversees the work on a three-mil-
lion-dollar laboratory and housing facility there. He is also
chairman of the Boat Committee which supervises the ac-

quisition of a great deal of new equipment to fit out theLong-
horn, thenew80-foot research vessel.He inaugurated the first
in a series of student training cruises this spring and the ge-
ology students who participated all declared the cruise to be
themost excitingexperienceof their lives.

Bob Boyer spends
most of his time serving
as departmental chair-
man and seeing that
the Geology Foundation
remainsin vigorousgood
health. Both of these jobs
are a tremendous service
to the students and fac-
ulty of the department.
Under his supervision
the departmental office
processes a vast amount

of paperwork necessaryfor the operationof such a large de-
partment.In addition to this full time jobhe also teaches the
undergraduate course,Geology of Texas, each semester.Dur-
ing thespringvacationandearly summerhe was oneof the in-
structors in the introductory field course conducted incentral
Texas. The NSF-sponsored Junior College Cooperative Insti-
tute, which Bob teaches along with Bart Bartholomew, fin-
ishedits secondand final summersessionthis year.

Bob acted as host for thedepartment and GeologyFounda-
tion at gatherings at the GSA in Minneapolis and the Gulf
Coast Association of Geological Societies in Corpus Christi.
He also organized the breakfast at AAPG in Anaheim. The
National Science Teachers' Association which met in Detroit
heard Bob speak on "Remote Sensing of the Environment"
as a SONOCO seminar series lecturer. Early in 1974 Bob's
book, TheStory of Oceanography, will be publishedby Har-
vey House. Bob's workon theAGIEducation Committee takes
him to Washington several times during the year.

FredBullard taught his graduate seminar on volcanol-
ogy last fall and attended all the home football games. He
spent one weekend lecturing at the University of Houston at
the Downtown branch and the main campus. During the
spring, he spent most of his time revising his book on vol-
canoes,but he says "many things seem to conspire to inter-
rupt my work, such as attending the South-Central section
meetingof GSA inLittle Rock in April and the annual AAPG
in Anaheim in May." Fred also continues to be a highly
sought after lecturer, spending some time in College Station
with the NSF Institute for Teachers at TexasA&M,and also
with the Junior CollegeProgramhere inAustin.

Steve Clabaugh taught optical mineralogy and meta-
morphic petrology last fall and a rocks-and-minerals course
for non-majors in the spring.He also taught a new freshman-
level laboratory and field geology course during the spring.
The department had planned to require all future geology
majors to take a course of this type,but the recent increase in
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majors may rule out that possibility. Steve says the course
was fun, and his students were especially enthusiastic about
the field tripsinspite of the wettest spring in years.

Last November Steve attended the annual GSA meeting in
Minneapolis, and in March he organized a week-long field
trip in the Durango region of western Mexico which was at-
tended by about 45 participants from A & M, University of
Houston, UT and the National University of Mexico. Three
graduate students supervised by Steve and Fred McDowell
have mapped the volcanic rocks around Durango and dated
them by K-Ar determinations. The famous old irondeposit at
Durango appears to be a volcanic rock also, a lava flow of
almost pure iron oxide! Steve made another trip to Mexico
at the beginning of the summer withLeonLong, DougSmith,
and two graduate students who have mapped the region
aroundMazatlan.

Ronald DeFord,although heofficially retired in August,
1972,has been keeping a regular schedule in the Department
as usual. Helooks after the operation and organization of the
Geology 193 Technical Sessions, introducing new students
and editing abstracts for their talks. This is no small task
because, of course, it involves all of the graduate students in
the Department. Just the grade bookkeeping for the course
is alarge job.Ronald is writing, still supervising the research
of a good many graduate students,and workingduring regis-
tration advising.

Inlate September, 1972, Ronald attended theNew Mexico
Geological Society's annual field conference in east-central
NewMexico.Hepublished a paper on"Marcou ineast-central
New Mexico" in the conference guidebook. This year the
fifth volume of the Dictionary of Scientific Biography ap-
peared.It contains Ronald's article onGroveKarlGilbert (p.
395-396).Soon tobe published is a new volume of the Dic-
tionary of American Biography that willhave Ronald's article
onKirk Bryan.

SamEllisonwas forced
tostop his duties asDean
of the Collegeof Natural
Sciences just shortof the
time he planned to re-
sign.Thischange of plan
was caused by ahospital
illness from which he
seems to have fully re-
covered, except thathe is
a few pounds thinner.He
attended the North-Cen-
tral section of GSA and

the Pander Society meetings in April to update himself on
conodonts. He finished his duties as Vice President of AAPG
at the national meeting inAnaheim last May, where he was
master of ceremonies for the annual awards banquet, (see
accompanying picture).Sam managed tospend some time in
the classroom last year inspite of all his other activities. He

taught his course on the geology of energy resources, as well
as courses inpetroleum geology and micropaleontology. Sam
saysheis glad to be back athis favorite job, teaching.

Maurice Ewing and
John Worze have set
up their marine geo-
physics research group
inGalveston as theEarth
and Planetary Sciences
Division of the Marine
Biomedical Institute.
They visited the Austin
campus several times
during the year in con-
nection with the exam-Maurice Ewing
ination of their first

Ph.D. candidate on this campus. We are looking forward to
seeing more of them and their staff as their program con-
tinues to develop, and as geophysics coursesand research de-
velop on thiscampus.

Bill Fisher, Frank Brown, Chip Groat, and Joe
McGowen all found time from their usual work-load at the
Bureau of Economic Geology to participate in teaching. Bill
and Frank madeup two-thirds of the teaching teamof Scott,
Fisher, and Brown in the graduate-level terrigenous deposi-
tional system course. Chip Groat taught a new course this
spring entitled, "Mineral Resources and Environmental Ge-
ology." Joe McGowen continues to work with a good many
graduate students on field projects in the Gulf coast area.He
and Al Scott led the graduate field course to Florida this
summer.

Bob Folk taught freshman physical geology and sand-
stone petrography during the fall semester. He also worked
withDr. Siedlecka from Norway oncarbonate crystals on the
electron microscope, and gave a talk atGSA onSchizohaline
Dolomite, formed by diluting hypersaline with fresh water.
Later inthe year he sayshe developeda new GreatPrinciple— the Geochemist Manifesto, "Waters of the World Unite!
You have nothing to lose but your ions." Bob did a lot of
talking at the Friends of the Microscope Meeting inDuluth,
at NorthernArizona University (wheredaughter Jenny is at-
tending), atUT-Dallas, and the University of Houston. Sub-
jects: Shallow Water Origin of Caballos Novaculite,Carbon-
ate Crystals and Depositional Environment, Formation of
Dolomite, and Roller Vortices as the Cause of Everything
Structural. Articles emerged in 1973 on Caballos Novaculite
(AAPG),PhytokarstfromHell (GSA),Pebble Shapes (JSP),
and Carbonate Crystals and Environment (Johns Hopkins
Spec. Publ.). In mid-December, thanks to mysterious pull-
ing of powerful wires by Riccardo Assereto (who had spent
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a semester at UT), the Italian government finally came
through with money for Bob to spend the spring semester in
Italy, and UT contributed half the funds. Marge,Jenny, and
Bob enjoyed Italy immensely. He worked with Professor
Assereto of the University degli Studi di Milano, on carbo-
nates of the Alps. In addition to traveling all over Italy to
give lectures,healso traveled to Egyptand Yugoslavia.Bob's
back safely now and appears to be nonethe worse for all his
Italian scrapes (see additional itemelsewhere onBob'strip).

Claude Horton started the academic year with a trip to
Edinburgh, Scotland, where he was discussion leader for the
workshop onelectromagnetic induction. Thisspringhe taught
his graduate course on the physics of the earth, which at-
tracted a good many geologygraduate students. InMarch,he
went to Durango Mexico, along with other geology faculty
and students who studied the igneouspetrology of that area.
ThissummerClaudelectured atTexasA &Minashort course
on madine acoustics. Two of Claude's most recent students
graduatedwith theses in the fieldof geophysics.

Earl Ingerson did a lot of traveling last year as usual.
He taught the course ingems and minerals in the fall,buthe
managed to go to the lUGS inMontreal, where he delivered
the Presidential address, "A Compatible Model for Forming
Certain Types of Ore Deposits," before the International As-
sociation of Geochemistry and Cosmochemistry. In Novem-
ber, he attended a symposium onmetallogenic and geochem-
ical provinces which was held in Leoben, Austria, where
he presented a paper on the geochemical provinces in the
oceanbasins.Later in the semester hewent to Brazil to discuss
exchangesof personneland students withseveraldepartments
at the University of Sao Paulo, which has a special arrange-
ment with TheUniversityof Texasfor these exchanges.While
in Brazil, he also discussed plans for the LAGC symposium
on carbonatites that is to be held there in May 1974. During
the spring semester, Earl taught his part of the senior geo-
chemistry course along withLongand Jonas. Earl continues
to be involved in the Mariner project and attended a NASA
meeting inVirginia to discuss new reportson theproject and
the forthcoming Viking landing. In May, he delivered the
presidential address before Phi Kappa Phi entitled, "The
Lemings Are Coming," where he dealt with metal shortages
and overpopulation. There is now a new mineral Ingersonite
named by Tom Bridge as a result of his dissertation work
done under Earl'ssupervision.

Ed Jonas and Steve Clabaugh continue to collaborate on
the sophomore Crystallography and OpticalMineralogycourse
offered in the fall. In addition,Ed taught his graduate Shale
Petrology course.In thespringhe taught the freshman Physi-
cal Geology course in which the computer assisted instruction
is included. The senior Geochemistry course offered in the
spring has three instructors— Long, Ingerson, and Jonas who
organizes the laboratory part of the course. During the sum-
mer Ed taught the Gem andMinerals course to a large group
of students from all overthe campus includingmajors inart,

education,history, physics, and manymore.During the entire
yearEd was graduate advisor and faculty sponsor,along with
Vie Baker, for the U.S.G.S. (University Student Geological
Society).It was another busy year for the U.S.G.S.with two
major field trips and several smaller ones. The major field
trips were toMexico and Big Bend National Park. The Big
Bend trip produced a crisis of a different kind this year. In-
stead of having to deal with carryalls stuck in the sand, they
had to hospitalizea student who came down with themeasles
the second dayof the trip.

Ralph Kehle taught introductory Physical Geology and
a graduate-level Advanced Structural Geology course in the
fall. During the spring he taught the junior-levelStructural
Geology course and a graduate Engineering Geology course.
He is finishing up the AAPG grant on a Geothermal Survey
of North America this year. In September he was guest lec-
turer at the Permian BasinGraduate School,and attended the
Geothermal Energy Conference inSeattle, Washington. Ralph
is Associate Chairman of the UTEnergy ResearchGroup and
attended a conference of the Mitre Corporation Conference
onU. S. Energy Policy inMcLean, Virginia, as UT's official
representative. In March, Ralph was apanelist at a AAAS
meetingon the U. S.Energy Policy.In April,heattended the
AGUmeeting.

Lynton Land team-taught the new freshman course in
Oceanography with Earle Mcßride both the fall and spring
semesters.In the fallhe also taught the sedimentary petrology
part of the junior-level course in Sedimentary and Meta-
morphic Petrology. In the spring Lynton offered his popular
upper-division oceanography course as well as the graduate
course, Sedimentary Geochemistry. Graduate students again
vied for places on the one-week field trip Lynton conducts to
Jamaica under the auspices of the National Science Founda-
tion. On this trip the group flies to Jamaica and joins the re-
search vessel Eastward for a cruise and sample collecting.

Lynton gaveinvited lectures at Rice and Kansas StateUni-
versity.The new mass spectrometer laboratory is nowcapable
of isotope ratio measurements of hydrogen,carbon, uranium,
and nitrogen. During the summer Lynton spent one month
investigating northern Jamaica reefs with a small submarine
that was capable of goingdown 1000'deep.After that experi-
ence he was off to Australia for a symposium on the Great
Barrier Reef. This trip, which included a first-hand examina-
tionof the reef, wassupportedby theGeology Foundation.

Warm Langston offers his course in Paleontology of
Lower Vertebrates every fall semester. The remainder of his
timeis divided between the TexasMemorial Museum and the
Vertebrate Paleontology Laboratory at theBalcones Research
Center where he continueshis research on fossil crocodilians
and dinosaurs.During the yearhe completeda chapter on the
crocodilian skull for a book, Biology of the Reptilia, edited
by Ganns andParsons.He is still workingon the 80-foot-long
dinosaur skeleton for the Houston Museum, and for the first
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timesince the project beganhe responds in a friendly way to
questions about a possible completion date. Warm has also
made frequent trips throughout the year to west Texasfor the
Memorial Museum where he is collecting a new dinosaur
skeleton.

During the springWarminitiated establishment of the Ver-
tebrate Paleontology Fund in the Geology Foundation. His
goal is to see the VP Fund accumulate $10,000 so that an
endowed account can be set vp— assuring the perpetuation of
income to be used for vertebrate paleontology in the Depart-
ment. Congratulations, Warm, on a worthy effort and here's
hopingall the VPtypes supporttheFund!

Leon Long continued to teach the large introductory
course, Geology 303, with Al Scott. By the end of the spring
semester, he and Al had teamed together on this course for
the 20th time. Leon also taught the graduate-level course in
isotope geology, and team-taught the senior geochemistry
course again withEarl Ingerson and Ed Jonas.

Travels this year tookLeon to west Texas,and to the Tayol-
titamining district in a remotepart of Mexico. These trips
were part of student thesis or dissertation projects. He also
attended the GSA meetings in Minneapolis, and the AGU
meetings in Washington, D.C., where he was co-author of a
paper with Steve LeLong. Another paper, a solo effort, was
published intheGSABulletin.

Leon's research included isotopic studies in the Llano Up-
lift,and he continued cooperation withDan Barker on abig
project in the Trans-Pecos alkalic igneous province.At last,
Leon's introductory textbook is about to be published, by
McGraw-Hill. He says, "While Iwas rewriting the book,I
practically went without sleepfor fourmonths, and just barely
met the publisher's deadline." We are eager to see the book
and to know its title.Leon says that nobody has been able to
come up with asatisfactory oneyet.

John Lufkin spent the time between his graduation in
June 1972 from Stanford and his arrival inAustin inDecem-
ber 1972, consulting in the state of Washington for the Weyer-
hauser Company. From December through January he was
busy preparing his lectures and materials for the beginning
geology course for engineers and thegraduate-level oremicro-
scopy course. All the samples for the ore microscopy course
had to be organized and polished. This past summer John
spent a great deal of time collecting new materials from
famous mining districts in the western part of the United
States. These samples will be used in the ore microscopy
course and another course that he intends to teach on the
depositionof ores.John sharedhis office with the departmental
photographer for a whole semester while a new darkroom
facility was being prepared. Now he's looking for a spare
drafting table to fill up his office which suddenly seems big
enough.

Ernie Lundelius was the assistant chairman during the
fall semester, as well as teaching the beginninghistorical ge-
ology course and his course in biometrics. He attended the

SVP meetings in Lincoln,Nebraska, and gave a paper.Dur-
ing the spring, he repeated the freshman historical geology
course and taught Geology 392K Vertebrate Biostratigraphy.
During this summerhe is involved in theGeology 320K Field
Course. Ernie is President-elect of the Texas Academy of
Science and attended the Academy meeting in Houston last
March, wherehe presented a paper.Ernie is a member of the
Faculty Senate, but he still finds time to churn out papers
on the field work he has done inAustralia. Last year Ernie
built and moved into alovely new house in the northwest part
of Austin. He and Judy and the two children had to stand
guard over their newly sodded lawn to keep trucks bringing
building materials to aneighbor's house-construction project
from plowing through. Imagine the language when Ernie
was on watch!

Wulf Massell has completed his first year in the depart-
ment with a variety of new experiences. During the fall se-
mester, while he was getting familiar with the existing geo-
physical equipment in the department, he taught the under-
graduate geophysics course on the structure of the earth. In
the spring semester he taught a senior level exploration geo-
physics course as well as a graduate course in gravity and
magnetic field theory. These were both new courses for him.
Wulf put in quite a lot of effort and time getting the earth-
quake seismology station into operation again (see Wulf's
article on the station elsewhere in the Newsletter). The de-
partment was fortunate inreceivinga 24-channel analogserv-
ice field system with magnetic tape recorder. Wulf is work-
ingclosely withPeteMasterson tomake this auseful addition
to the geophysical field equipment.

During the summer Wulf gota goodlook at Texasby teach-
ing, along with Jim Sprinkle, the six-week field course in
westTexas.He spent the remainder of the summerpreparing
for still another new graduate course in seismology he plans
tooffer in the fall.

John Maxwell isPresident of GSA this year in addition
to beingpast-president andmember of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Earth Sciences Division,National Research Coun-
cil. He is also amember of the U.S.National Committee for
Geodynamics which completed a special report in April of
1973. The National Research Council Committee on geology,
of which John is Vice-Chairman, published its report the
middle of last year. This report is nowbeing sold under the
title, "The Earth and Human Affairs," by Cranfield Press.

During the fall John lectured at UT-Dallas, University of
Oklahoma, Rice, and University of California at Santa Bar-
bara.Healso taughthis course,RegionalTectonics,to a group
of devoted graduate students.During the spring John was on
official leave working in California where his headquarters
were at University of California at Davis. This allowed him
to spend a good deal of time in the field wheremost of his six
Ph.D. students and one master's candidate are mapping in
California's Coast Ranges. This research project is sponsored
by NSF.
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Earle Mcßride team-taught the freshman oceanography
course with Lynton Land and the sophomore depositional
prcoesses course with Al Scott during the fall semester. He
served as secretary-treasurer of the SEPM and attended
council meetings at GSA and SEPM conventions. He showed
his multi-media presentation, "Evolution of the Marathon
Basin," in Midland, Flagstaff, Corpus Christi,Minneapolis,
and Austin. Earle and Bob Folk, of course, continue their
pitched battle over the question of whether the Caballos No-
vaculite is deepwaterorshallow water inorigin.In the spring
Earle repeatedhis partof the oceanography and depositional
processes course. In addition to the graduate sedimentary
processes course, he was assistant chairman of the depart-
ment and gave lectures at the Permian Basin Section,Mid-
land, UT Dallas, Northern Arizona University, AIME in
Corpus, and SEPM in Anaheim. Earle spent most of last
summer in west Texas "as field assistant to Folk while solv-
ing the deep wateroriginof theCaballos Novaculite."

Fred McDowell has brought the potassium-argon dating
laboratory into its second year of operation. Graduate stu-
dents have foundmany and varied uses for this dating tech-
nique; this isparticularly gratifying to Fred. Students work-
ing inthe DavisMountains on the tertiaryvolcanic rocks, the
Durango, Mexico area, the blue schist and mafic rocks of
northern California have all been interested in potassium-
argon dating. The students who are doing their field work in
Guatemala arealso finding uses for potassium-argon dates.In
his ownareaof interest, Fred continues to enjoy close collab-
oration with Steve Clabaugh on the geology, geochemistry,
and geochronology of the Sierra Madre Occidental volcanic
units. Fred says that the field trips in Mexico for collecting
new samples for age determination are awelcomebreak from
the routine of laboratory work. Fred is also working with
Steve Clabaugh and Jack Wilson ondating the volcanic rocks
of west Texas. He and Bill Muehlberger are working on
dating Honduras rocks. All of this has left little time for
Fred's "solo projects"— correlation of potassium-argon re-
lationships with the crystalline state of alkali feldspars, de-
tailed dating associated with Santa Rita,New Mexico,por-
phyry copper deposits, and age dating survey of some
important vertebrate localities of the western United States
(withhelp from Jack Wilson).
Bill Muehlberger has been working with the Apollo

Lunar project for the last several years; you will be able to
see why he is so wrapped up inhis work when you read the
leadarticle he has writtenfor this issueof the Newsletter. The
Apollo landings are over now, and Bill has begun to ease
back into the teaching routine. During the spring semester
1973,he returned to Austin on a part-time basis to teach one
course on lunar geology to a select group of graduate stu-
dents. It will be hard for him to settle down to a full-time
teaching routine and stay in oneplace for an entire semester
after having dashed from Washington to Florida to Arizona
to Hawaii and back again to Austin for three years.It will be

good to have Bill back in the fall with enough tall tales and
wild experiences to reminisce about for an entire lifetime.
Bill andSally justreturned fromacamping vactaioninnorth-
westUS and westernCanada. What a way to beat the Austin
summerheat!

Will Rust began the year putting together the Depart-
ment's seismic station and installing the equipment and re-
cording device. This work was interrupted by Will's heart
attack just before Thanksgiving. As a result of this attack
and Will'shospitalization, he had tocancel his plans toattend
the AGU meeting, where he was to have participated in the
awards presentation. In addition, he and Margaret were
forced to cancel their planned trip to Hawaii. We gradually
began seeing moreof Will during thespring semester, andby
fall heplans to be back, fully recovered, on a full-time sched-
ule. Will is now in the midst of the search for a geophysicist
to fill the newly established Wallace E.Pratt Professorship in
Geophysics, serving the Department as Chairman of theCom-
mittee charged with making the recommendation. He has al-
ready written to a substantialnumber of company executives
for their suggestions and, at last report,had a sizeable list of
potential candidates for theProfessorship.

Al Scott had a busy-
fall semester teaching,
along with Leon Long,
the popular Introductory
Geology course, apart of
the sophomore Deposi-
tional Processes course,
and his portion of the
graduate course on Ter-
rigenous Depositional
Systems. It wasn't a
much less busy time in
the spring for Albecause

he repeated the Introductory Geology and the sophomore
Depositional Processes courses. He also gave a research
seminar in Coastal Geology. In February he went to Casper,
Wyoming, to the RockyMountain Section of theGSA to give
apaper. The highlight of the year for Al was his beinghon-
oredby vote of the geology students as anoutstanding teacher.
Al was presented the first Carolyn G. and G. Moses Knebel
DistinguishedTeaching Award at the special awards function
of thedepartmentheld inearlyMay.

During the summer Al was kept busy preparing equip-
ment and making plans for the coastal field trip which runs
from Texas to Florida along the Gulf Coast. Al and Joe Mc-
Gowen and a selected group of graduate students all spent
several weeks preparing for the jaunt. They came back ex-
hausted but much wiser for the experiences they had in
handling boats on the open Gulf and pulling trailers behind
the Department carryalls. During the latter partof the sum-
mer, Al traveled to Montana where he checked over the map
area of one of his graduate students. Al continues to super-
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vise a largenumber of students atboth MA and Ph.D. levels
and is especiallyproud of the fine receptionhis products are
gettingbyindustry. Weare too,Al.

Doug Smith taught the sophomore course in igneous
rocks and his graduate-level Elements of Mineral Identifi-
cation, in the fall, as well as operating the electron micro-
probe laboratory.He has finished his research project on the
conditions of crystallizationof unusual Pre-Cambrian igneous
rocks in the Canadian Shield, and is beginning to study the
igneous rocks of westTexas and Mexico,some of which have
possibly been derived from the mantle. In the spring, Doug
taught the sophomore crystallography and optical mineralogy
course, which now mustbe given in the spring, as well as the
fall semester. He also taught the graduate-level igneous pet-
rology course. Doug serves as a member of the departmental
Awards Committee on whose shoulders rests the responsi-
bility of selecting teaching assistants, fellowship and scholar-
ship holders, and students who get field expense support. It's
a thankless job,but acritically important one, and Dougdoes
it very well.

Jim Sprinkle taught the freshman course, History of the
Earth, both the fall and spring semester. Jim still managesto
handle all of the sophomore students in his paleobiology
course in just the fall semester although most of the other
sophomore courses have had to be taught both the fall and
spring semesters.During the springhe organizeda new grad-
uate seminar on paleobiogeography. Jim and Wulf Massell
led the senior six-week summer field course in west Texas in
June andearlyJuly.

Jim attended the echinoderms conference in Washington,
D. C. in early September last year and gave a talk on early
crinoid evolution. He also attended the GSA in Minneapolis
and theNorth Central Section of GSA inColumbia,Missouri.
In August he attended the First International Congress of
Systematic and Evolutionary Biology in Boulder, Colorado.
Jim continueshis field work in the Cretaceous around Austin
and in the Cambrian of southeast Missouri. During the last
half of the summer he and his wife Gloria spent nearly six
weeks tracking down Cambrian echinoderms in the Rockies.
Jim's dissertation was released this summer as a special pub-
lication from Harvard University's Museum of Comparative
Zoology, and he finished his chapter onHybocrinid Crinoids
for the Treatise onInvertebrate Paletontology.

Jan Turk taught the introductory geology course for en-
gineers during bcth semesters, as usual. Inadditionhe taught
his regular graduate courses in hydrogeology and advanced
hydrogeology, as well as team-teaching with Keith Young, a
new graduate seminar in environmental geology and land-
use planning. Jan's experiencein practical land-use planning
grew as he continued as a consultant to San Antonio Ranch,
Ltd., developers of a proposed new town of 88,000 persons
near San Antonio,sponsoredby the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. The SAR work culminated in a
nine-day trial in federal court where SAR, Ltd. and HUD

were co-dependents in litigation brought by several environ-
mental groupsunder the National Environmental Policy Act.
Jan attended the GCAGS meeting in Corpus Christi in Oc-
tober, the GSA meetingat Minneapolis inNovember, the fall
AGUmeetingin San Francisco,and the Fourth International
Symposium on Salt at Houston in April, where he presented
an invited paper, "Leakage from solar evaporation ponds as-
sociated with sediment-brine interactions." The paperwill be
published in the proceedings of thesymposium. He also pub-
lished two articles in national journals in January,and has a
major paper in press with the Utah Geological and Mineral-
ogical Survey. After four years Jan reluctantly resigned as
Sigma Gamma Epsilon faculty adviser because his duties as
Chairman of the Departmental Awards Committee, member
of the Departmental Executive Committee, and severalad-hoc
committees did not allow him to spend enoughtime with SGE
activities. He is also on the 1973 GSA program committee.
Jan plans to spend the summer completing severalconsulting
assignments and working on three manuscripts he hopes to
submit for publication before year-end, as wellas workingin
the field withseveralof his graduatestudents.

Jack Wilson says
1973 has been the year
of committees— Univer-
sity Senate, University
Council, Search Com-
mittee for Dean of the
College of Natural Sci-
ences,departmental com-
mittee onundergraduate
advising, committee on
ways and means to re-
view and screen grad-
uate students andUnder-

graduate Adviser the spring semester. In the fall Jack at-
tended the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology meeting in
Lincoln,Nebraska. He and Marge hurried home from Baja,
California after Christmas vacation only to learn by radio as
theydrove throughNew Braunfels, that because of the energy
crisis, the vacation was extended another week. Spring va-
cationhe wasback in west Texasand led a one-day field trip
through the Sierra Vieja for the Permian Basin Section of
the SEPM. The first part of the summer heand Marge went
to Zurich for the weddingof their oldest son, who teaches at
the University of Zurich. In July and August, when west
Texas warmsup, Jack put in his fortieth field seasoncollect-
ingold bones.

Keith Young taught environmental geology at both the
introductory and upper-division levels during the past year.
In thespring semester he also taught a graduate course, Cre-
taceous Stratigraphy, and shared a seminarwith Jan Turk on
"Geology in Land-use Planning." In November Keith at-
tended the annual meeting of the Geological Society of
America in Minneapolis, and inMarch he went to the Texas
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Academy of Science meeting in Houston. He co-chaired a
session of the Symposium on the Cretaceous of the Western
Interior in Saskatchewan, in May. This symposium was held
in conjunction with the annual meetingof the Geological As-
sociation of Canada. In March Keith held a field trip on
Environmental Geology of the Austin Area for the Texas
Section of the National Association of Geology Teachers.
Similar field trips were held in the spring of 1973 with Jan
Turk,L.E.Garner, and Vie Baker for the Austin Geological
Society and for the Texas Educational Agency science teach-
ing program; the latter was with the cooperation of Wayne
Schade. Keith served on two Ph.D. dissertationcommitteesat
The University of Texas at Dallas. He continues to serve on
both the Department of Geological Sciences library com-
mittee and the University library committee, and as an as-
sociateeditor of the Texas Journal of Science. Inaddition to
the three guidebooks onenvironmental geology of the Austin
area, the Bureau of Economic Geology published Keith's
paper titled, "Cretaceous Paleogeography:Implications of
Endemic Ammonite Faunas." This summer Keith is working
with the Bureau of Economic Geology on the Austin environ-
mental geology project.He is also completing articles for field
trip guidebooks for the April, 1974 AAPG meeting in San
Antonio and doing the final editing onhis geology textbook,
Paradox ofManandEarth.

Recent Enrollment
UT Austin

Where do they come from? Practically everywhere. In
1971-72, the UT Austin student body was the product of
every county in the state of Texas, all fifty states in the na-
tion, eighty foreign countries, and several territories.

As divergent as their geographical backgrounds were, the
15,477 womenand 24,015 men who attended UT Austin last
yearhad at least one thing in common: they were good stu-
dents in high school. Ninety-five percent of them had grad-
uated in the top half of their classes, with 71percent in the
top quarter.

Why do they come? The students registered at UT last
year probably made their choice for about 39,000 separate
reasons ranging from the location of girl friends to the love
of football; but, most likely, many decisions were based on
the opportunities offered at theUniversity. As the only south-
westernmember of the Association of American Universities,
UT is professionally accredited in forty areas of study. Its
physical plant covers over 300 acres of land with more than
100 buildings valued at $264 million. The library facilities
include almost three million volumes in sixteen campus li-
braries.

Science facilities at UT are unmatched in the southwest.
They include a nuclear reactor, the largest electron micro-
scope in the United States, one of the world's fastest and most
complex computer systems, and the "Texas Turbulent Tok-

amak"— the only privately funded facility for controlled hy-
drogen fusion.

Manyof the UTcolleges and schoolshave individualhonors
programs such as the Liberal Arts Plan IIprogram, which
attempts to emulate ahighly selective small liberal arts col-
lege in the midst of a greatuniversity.Independent study is
encouraged in the Junior Fellows program, which is also open
to liberal arts students. Similar programs exist for fine arts,
engineering, communication, and business majors.

The combination of these programs,facilities,and the hun-
dreds of UT faculty members culminates in about 4,000
courses and 165 degree programs. In 1971, for example,
7,916 individuals took advantage of these programsby earn-
ing degrees at UT, including 472 doctoral degrees. Thirty-
sevenpercentof all the degrees wereearned by women.

[Taken from Campus to Counselor publishedby the Office
of Admissions andRegistrar.]

Department of GeologicalSciences
Students from manyparts of the world come to Austin to

study geology. Most of the foreign students are in the gradu-
ate program,but we dohave a few whostudy here as under-
grads. In addition to these foreign undergraduate students
from Cuba, England,and Mexico there areothers frommany
other states and alloverTexas.Graduate students come from
Ireland, Turkey, Mexico, Japan, Thailand, Bolivia, Iraq,
Egypt, Canada, Venezuela, Sweden, Korea, Taiwan, and
many partsof the U.S. Wehave 12 womengraduate students
and 35 womenundergraduates.Dr. Bullard recalls that dur-
ing the World War IIperiod womenoutnumbered men in
the Department by aconsiderable margin.

Of course, we like to believe students select UT Austin to
study geology because this is a superior department. The fac-
ulty is largeby any standard,and you can read thelist of fac-
ulty research interestsand sources of degrees in this section of
the Newsletter to see the diversity of the faculty. Add to this
the fine new building, excellent library, and modern equip-
ment we have, and it is hard to understand why students
choose to goanywhere else to study geology. Thenew seismic
stationand remoterecorder inthe lobby of theGeologyBuild-
ing is a good example of the growth and improvement in the
research and educational equipment wehave. There are now
four operational mass spectrometers— one for strontium-rubi-
dium dating, one for potassium-argon dating, one for carbon-
-14, and one for stable isotopes which determine other char-
acteristics of rocks such asclimatic factors at the time of depo-
sition. The electron microprobe, x-ray fluorescence and dif-
fraction units,spectrophotometers, atomic absorption equip-
ment, and microscopes you already have either used your-
selves or read about in previous issues of thisNewsletter. All
of these facilities are available for student use and are cer-
tainly a factor involved inastudent's choice of UTAustin for
geology. The Department of Geological Sciences also en-
joys a good reputation among faculty at other universities as
well as among the geological profession at large. More often
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than not,new students say they came to Austin because pro-
fessors at their former universitiesrecommended it to them.

The Department offers several educational programsfrom
which new students can choose. The B.A. degreeprogram al-
lows students to take basic geology courses and still have time
to pursue other science and non-science subjects to comple-
ment their study of geology. The B.S. degree is more rigidly
structured and allows less variability than the B.A. In the
B.S. degree program the student samples essentially allphases
of geology. He expects to be familiar with any type of geo-
logic work required of him as aprofessional geologist when
he finishes the program.About twice as many students earn
B.S. asB.A.degrees.

At the graduate level most students choose to earn theM.A.
degree after they have completed their bachelor's program.
On the other hand, a student can elect to bypass the M.A.
degreeand spend allof his efforts earning thePh.D. Research
specialties for graduate degree programs areas varied as the
interests of the faculty in the department.

Enrollment figures seen in the table below areprobablynot
very accurate in the freshman and sophomore classes. This
is because at UT Austin anundergraduate student is not re-
quired to declare amajor until he begins his junior year.He
simply is listed as anundeclared major for his first two years
if he chooses. A larger and larger percentage of undergrad-
uatestudents seem to bedelaying declaringa major until they
are forced to. For that reason we show small numbers of ma-
jors in both the freshman and sophomore classes, although
enrollment atboth of theselevels is quitehigh.Manystudents
with full intentions to major inother subjects take the fresh-
man course, but a large proportion of the enrollment in the
sophomore courses will be students who eventually intend to
become declared geologymajors. For example,approximately
100 students took Geology 416K, which is required for both
bachelors degree programs, while only 32 of these students
had declared geology as their major. Of course, this course
is also attractivefor students inchemistry,anthropology,phys-
ics, and engineering. About 10 of the students enrolled were
in this category.At the junior level the enrollment in1972—73
is the same as it was the preceding year. More students re-
cently are transferring from junior colleges to the University
after they complete their sophomore year.This transfer com-
pensates for those students who have dropped out of the pro-
gramhere at the end of their sophomore year. On the other
hand, we have a growing number of students who transfer
to the Department at the senior level, causing an increase in
the number of students taking the seniorlevel courses.

At the graduate level, total enrollment of both M.A. and
Ph.D. candidates had for many years been stable at about
100. Last year, however,aparticularly largenumber of grad-
uate students entered in the fall,swelling thegraduate enroll-
ment to 131. This caused some strainon office space and lab-
oratory facilities, which required a few adjustments. Imagine
four students in one small office! Graduate students have al-
ready begun to arrive for the fall semester this year, and it

looks as though thenumbers will behigh again.The following
table gives aclear picture of our recent enrollment history:

The number of degrees granted by the Department this
year is not greatly different from last year. The numbers
shown in the table that follows do not include the August,
1973, degreesbecause weclose the books with the May com-
mencement. Eleven bachelors degrees were granted this Au-
gust as compared with sevenin August, 1972.Perhaps the in-
creased senior enrollment is just nowbeginning to show up
in the number of bachelors degrees granted. The figures on
degrees granted are listed below with the names of the grad-
uating students following.

Undergraduate DegreesGranted

Bachelor of Arts, August 1972 Bachelorof Science Degree,May1973
Wayne Edward Jones Kelton Wayne Cloud

Richard Alan Cunningham

Bachelor of Science Paul Donald Erickson
Jennifer Ann Armstrong Rodney Wayne Eulenfeld
Steven Michael Dildine Charles MatthewHallmark
Robert Clark Lentz Glenn DavisHatcher
BryanLea McCulley PhilipMark Hunter

Stephen Douglas Powell
Bachelorof Arts,December 1972 WalterMartySchirra 111

John Edward Watson MichaelEdwardSmoller
DanielHarris Wood

Bachelor of Arts Degree, August 1973

Bachelorof Science (withhonors) AnITA Lucille Crews

JackEdwardDonaho,Jr. Glen Frantzen
LindsayLloydTade Jo Ann Gray

JohnRandolph Laws
D

,
j ,c. Pamela Elizabeth LuttrellBachelor of Science _, _

T tr r> Thomas PaulMarkelLewis YonButtron t o TOr

t- „
T Jack Scott WakefieldDennis RaymondIley

Steven Walker Weller Bachelor of Science Degree,
August 1973

Bachelorof Arts Degree,May1973 John LawrenceBoone
RobertFrank Goodrich Randall Scott Rosenberger
Charles Russell Lewis Marvin Gary Thompson
FrankSwanMorrill Preston Maurice Walters
John Sutton Rymer

''resh. 29 39 32 25 23
ioph. 50 36 66 47 32
r. 27 42 41 63 63
ir. 15 24 40 57 89
Jrad. 97 96 95 102 131

[otal 218 237 274 294 338

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 197;

i.A. 4 5 3 5 5 5 7 7
:.S. 5 3 8 9 21 19 25 20
LA. 11 12 12 16 14 11 15 14
'h.D. 11 3 12 6 8 5 8 8

otal 31 23 35 36 48 40 55 49
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GraduateDegreesGranted Nordquist,RonaldWilson,1946
B.A. geology1968,CarletonCollege.
Origin, development,and facies of a young hurricane washover fan

onsouthern St.JosephIsland,central Texas coast
Master of Education (GeologyMajor),August1972

Snapp, IreneVirginia, 1945 Supervisor: AlanJ. Scott
B.S. inbiology, 1966, Wagner College Parker,DonnieFranklin,Jr.,1948
Choosing a classroom observation guide appropriate for use in an

inquiry-oriented science classroom
B.S. geology1970,The University of Texasat Austin
Stratigraphy, petrography, and K-Ar geochronology of volcanic

rocks,northeastern Davis Mountains, Trans-Pecos TexasSupervisor: R.E. Boyer
White, William Allen, 1939 Supervisor:S. E. Clabaugh

Waechter,NoelBruce,1943B.S.ingeology, TheUniversity ofTexas,Austin
Geologic formations in Austin, Texas: Their capabilities and re-

sponse to specific urbanactivities
B.A. geology1967,University of Montana
Hydrology, morphology, and sedimentology of an ephemeralbraided

stream:Prairie Dog TownFork of theRedRiver, Texas PanhandleSupervisor: R.E. Boyer
Supervisor: Alan J.Scott

Master of Arts,August 1972
Doctor of Philosophy,December 1972

Bloxom,WalterEden,1936 Kier,Robert Spencer,1943
B.S. geology1961,University ofTexas at Austin B.A. geology1965, Franklin &Marshall College; M.S. geology 1967,

Franklin &Marshall CollegeA Lower Cretaceous (Comanchean) Prograding Shelf and Associ-
ated Environments of Deposition, Northern Coahuila, Mexico Carboniferous stratigraphy in eastern San Saba County and western

Lampasas County, Texas
Supervisor: Keith Young

Garcia-S.,Roberto,1939 Supervisor: W. C. Bell
B.A.geology1963,NationalUniversity of Colombia Rogers, WilliamBrokaw,1933DepositionalSystems in the Queen City Formation (Eocene), Cen-

tral andSouth Texas
A.B. geology 1952, College of the University of Chicago; B.S. ge-

ology1955, The Ohio StateUniversity
Supervisor: L. F.Brown,Jr. Depositionalenvironments of the Skinner Ranch and Hess Forma-

tions (lower Permian),GlassMountains,West TexasHenry, ChristopherDuval, 1946
B.S. geology1969,CaliforniaInstitute of Technology Supervisor:Earle F.Mcßride

Snyder,Phyllip Burton,1927K-Ar Chronology of the Granitic Batholithic Complex, Sinaloa,
Mexico B.S. chemistry 1951, Trinity University; M.Ed, earth science 1968,

University of Texasat AustinSupervisor: L.E. Long
Phongprayoon, Pongsak, 1942 Microfossil materials as a learning resource nucleus for developing

fundamentalconceptsof earthhistoryB.Sc. geology1967, Chulalongkorn University, Thailand
Subsurface Geology of Wilbarger and Baylor Counties, Tx.
Supervisor:S. P.Ellison,Jr.

Supervisor: R.E. Boyer
Walton, Anthony Warrick, 1943

Solis-I,Raul,1943 B.A. geology 1965, Lafayette College; M.A. geology 1968, The Uni-
versity of Texasat AustinB.A. geology 1969,Universidad Mayor de San Andres, Bolivia

Subsurface Geology of the Central Part of the Fort Worth Basin, Tx.
Supervisor:S. P.Ellison,Jr.

Sedimentary petrology and zeolitic diagenesis of the Vieja Group
(Eocene-Oligocene),Presidio County, Texas

Trask, CharlesBrian,1944
B.A.geology1966,Amherst College

Supervisor: Robert L.Folk
Master of Arts, May 1973Roundness, Sphericity, and Form of Pocket-Beach Gravels, Mount

DesertIsland,Hancock County,Maine Greenberg,RedgeLarry,1949
B.S. geology1971,University of ArizonaSupervisor: R.L.Folk
Gravity sliding in the emplacement of the Sheep Mountain block

of theHeartMountainFault,WyomingDoctor of Philosophy, August 1972
Supervisor: Ralph 0.Kehle

Harwood,Peggy W.,1943Comer, JohnBennett,1944
B.A. geology 1966, Ohio Wesleyan University; M.S. geology 1969,

University of Wisconsin,Milwaukee B.A.geology1966,The University ofTexasat Austin
Stability and geomorphology of Pass Cavallo and its flood delta

since 1856,central Texas coastGenesis of JamaicanBauxite
Supervisor: L.S. Land Supervisor: AlanJ. Scott

Holland,Walter Fox,Jr.,1946Master of Arts,December 1972 B.S. geology1968,University of Tennessee
Karst water evolution in Marion County, Tennessee: A synthesis of

hydrochemical and isotopic evidence
Fok,Henry Wang, 1947

B.A.geology1970,Cornell College
Supervisor: Lynton S. LandDeep subsurface structure of the western part of the Pecos County,

Texas Doctor of Philosophy (Earth Science Education) May 1973Supervisor: S. P. Ellison,Jr.
Lawson,Douglas Allan,1947 Lee, AnnMoore,1945

B.S. geology1969, Texas A &M University B.S. inchemistry,1963,MississippiCollege
Paleoecology of the Tornillo Formation, Big Bend National Park,

Brewster County, Texas
A comparison of computer-assisted instruction and traditional lab-

oratory instruction in an undergraduate geology course
Supervisor: Warm Langston, Jr. Supervisor:R.E.Boyer
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Doctor of Philosophy,May1973

Morrow,DavidWatts, 1945
B.Sc. geology 1967, University of British Columbia; M.A. geology

1970,The University of Texas atAustin
Stratigraphy and sedimentology of Lower Paleozoic formationsnear

andon GrinnellPeninsula,Devon Island,N.W.T.
Supervisor: W. C.Bell

Reid,WilliamMcCormick,1941
B.S. geology 1965, Texas A & M University; M.A. geology 1968, The

University of Texas at Austin
Active faults inHouston, Texas
Supervisor:Ralph 0.Kehle

Salem,MohamedRafikIbrahim,1937
B.Sc. geology 1959, Cairo University; M.Sc. geology 1963, Cairo

University
A sedimentologic study of Eocene deposits and their hydrocarbon

prospects in the area between El Bahariya Oasis and the Medi-
terranean littoralsof the WesternDesert of Egypt

Supervisor:RobertL.Folk
Schiebout,JudithAnn,1946

B.A.geology 1968, The University of Texas at Austin; M.A. geology
1970,The University of Texasat Austin

Vertebrate paleontology and paleoecologyof Paleocene Black Peaks
Formation,Big Bend NationalPark,Texas

Supervisor:John A. Wilson

Departmental Speakers

Each year thedepartment has a large number of guestlec-
turers. Some come from other departments on the campus,
most from other universities, some from overseas, and oc-
casionally one from our own faculty. The lectures are ordi-
narily given at Technical Sessions before the entire faculty
and student body, as well as any interested visitors.Geologists
inAustinarealways cordially welcomed at these lectures,and
we try to publicize the subject matter and times for each lec-
ture as far in advance as possible. Anyone interested in re-
ceiving a special notice (other than announcement in the
University Calendar) should call Mary Gaddis, who dis-
tributes thenotices.

Speakers always include as many AAPG distinguished lec-
turers as we can arrange.Four of our guests this year stayed
for a week and delivered a series of lectures in addition to
the subject listed below. These wereMahlon Ball,Robert S.
Dietz, Hunter Yarborough, and Stanley N.Davis. The list of
speakers follows:
Dr. StanleyK.Runcorn,Professor and Director of the De-

partment of Physics at The University of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, England. "Convection in the Earth's Mantle as the
Cause of Continental Drift and Sea-Floor Spreading."

Dr. Dwight Deal, Assistant Professor of Geology, Sul Ross
State University, Alpine, Texas. "Problems in Mid-Conti-
nentQuarternaryStratigraphy."

Dr.Harlan J. Smith,Professor and Chairman,Department
of Astronomy, The University of Texas at Austin. "Geo-
physicsof Jupiter."

Mr.D.H. Shouldice,AAPG Distinguished Lecturer. "Ge-
ology of the Western CanadianContinental Shelf."

Dr.James Dorman,Marine Biomedical Institute,Galveston,
Texas."Gulf CoastRefractions Experiment."

Dr. Gary V. Latham, Marine Biomedical Institute,Galves-
ton, Texas. "The Apollo and Viking Seismic Experiments
and FutureProjects."

Dr.Wheeler J.North,Professor of EnvironmentalScience,
California Institute of Technology. "Fighting the Sea
UrchinHordes."

Dr.Bassett Maguire,Jr., Associate Professor of Zoology at
UT Austin. "Response Structure: Environment Relation-
ship in the Analysisof SystemDynamics."

Dr.Raphael Conil, University of Louvain,Belgium. "Ge-
ologyof Belgium."

Dr. L. Frank Brown, Associate Director, Bureau of Eco-
nomic Geology atUTAustin. "Environmental Geologyand
Genetic Mapping."

Dr. Kenneth J. Mesololla, Assistant to the President of
Weaver Oil and Gas Company,Houston. "New Guinea Ter-
raced Limestones— Geochronology and Eustacy of theLate
Pleistocene."

Mr. Ray Childress, Biologist, Texas Parks and Wildlife,
Austin. "Observations on Coastal Ecology."

Dr.Arthur Socolow,State Geologistof Pennsylvania."The
Harrisburg Floodof 1972 andEnvironmental Planning for
RiverFloodPlains."

Dr. William Ralph Walton, AAPG Distinguished Lec-
turer. "Modern and Ancient Hurricane Deposits— Their
Geological Significance."

Dr.Mahlon Ball,Professor, School of Marine and Atmo-
spheric Science,University of Miami. "Marine Geophysics
andTectonics of the CaribbeanArea."

Dr. Robert S. Dietz, Research Oceanographer, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. "Plate Tec-
tonics."

Mr. Sigmtjnd Snelson, Staff Geologist, Shell Oil Company,
Houston. "Seismic Data Bearing on the Tectonic Style of
the ValleyRidgeProvince."

Dr. Stanley N.Davis, Professor and Associate Dean,Uni-
versity of Missouri-Columbia. "Groundwater Supply and
Pollution."

E.D.Jackson,U.S.Geological Survey,Menlo Park, Califor-
nia. "Peridotite-gabbroComplexes."

Dr.Paul E.Desautels, Smithsonian Institution,Washing-
ton,D.C. "TheCollections of the Smithsonian."

Dr.Don Bebout,Bureau of Economic Geology, UT Austin.
"Environmental Reconstruction of Carbonate Rocks, Poza
Rica Trend,GoldenLane,Mexico,"
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Mr.G.Moses Knebel,ConsultingGeologist,Austin. "Hydro-
carbonSeepages." Teaching Assistants

Dr. Arthur Augustus Meyerhoff, AAPG Distinguished
Lecturer."Plate Tectonics?"

Dr.Max F.Carman, Jr., Professor of Geology,University of
Houston. "Petrology of the RattlesnakeMountain Sill,Big
BendNationalPark."

Dr. Theodore Delevoryas,Professor of Botany, UT Aus-
tin. "Fossil Evidence of Origins of Major Plant Groups."

Dr. Gary V. Latham, Marine Biomedical Institute,Galves-
ton."TheEarthquakeinNicaragua."

Dr. LynnR.Sykes,Associate Professor of Geology,Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory, Columbia University.
"Intraplate Earthquakes, Stresses in the Lithosphere and
theDrivingMechanism ofPlate Tectonics."

WilliamN. Bach
Gerald L. Bartz
Thomas W. Broadhead
Ronald A. Crowson
Paul H. Eisenbraun
Stephen D. Etter
J. DanielFortier
Goran Fredrikson
Russell W. Graham
RedgeL.Greenberg
Christopher D.Henry
Paul Gucwa
StevenD. Hulke
MichaelA.Jordan
Steven G. Katz
RichardP.Keizer
JohnR.Kleist
DavidH. Lehman

SusanS. Levy
Mark W. Longman
LarryE.Matthews
Michael L. McKinley
Steven A. McLean
Harry W.Mueller111
Terrence T. O'Donnell
Clair R.Ossian
Donnie F.Parker
Michael P. Plamondon
Alexander W. Ritchie
John N.Schafer
Stephen L.Shaw
George Stanton
WalterA. Steingraber
Eric Swanson
AlanR.Tabrum
George L. TippleMr.James D.Lowell,Esso Production Research Company,

Houston. "Sea-Floor Spreading and Structural Evolution
of SouthernRedSea."

Donors of Library Books
1972-1973

Dr.Henry 0.A.Meyer,Department of Geophysics,Purdue
University. "Kimberlites, Ultramafics, and Diamond In-
clusions."

Dr. E. H. Colbert, Curator, Vertebrate Paleontology Mu-
seum of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, Arizona. "Triassic
Life ofAntarctica."

Dr. Gerald M. Friedman, AAPG Distinguished Lecturer.
"Original and Secondary Pores in Sedimentary Reservoir
Rocks:Relationship to CaCO3Cements."

Dr. Paul Knauth,Department of Geology, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge. "Isotopic Compositionof Chert,"
also "Review of the Geochemistryof Chert."

Dr. Keith Bloomfield,British Institute of Geological Sci-
ences (Overseas Division). "Precambrian and Mesozoic
Alkalic Activity inCentral Africa."

Dr. A.E.Bence,Department of Earth and Space Sciences,
State University of New York, Stony Brook, Long Island.
"Pyroxenes: What Can They Tell Us About the Evolution
of theLunar Crust?"

Mr. Ross L. Shipman, Bureau of Economic Geology, UT
Austin."Geopolitics."

Dr. David Strangeway, Geophysics Chief, LBJ Space
Center,Houston. "Geophysicsof the Moon."

Dr. Michael Holdaway, Department of Geology and Geo-
physics, SMU. "Epidote: Occurrence and Stability Re-
lations."

Dr. Willi Ziegler,Professor and Dean of Earth Sciences,
Der Phillip Universitat, Marburg/Lahn, Germany. "Geo-
logicalDevelopment of Europe."

Mr. Hunter Yarborough, Exxon Co., USA. "Plate Tec-
tonics and the Occurrence of Major Hydrocarbon Accumu-
lations."

Patrick L. Abbott Robert S. Kier
Charan Achalabhuti G. MosesKnebel
Margaret B. Allen Charles Kreitler
Daniel S. Barker Lynton S. Land
Mildredand Virgil E. Barnes Douglas Lawson
L. T. Barrow Robert A. Levich
RobertE. Boyer John L.Loftis
FredM. Bullard LeonE. Long
Ben Carsey Paul Lowman
Charles Caughey Ernest L. Lundelius
UelS. Clanton Earle F. Mcßride
Mrs. S. D. Coleman Holland C. McCarver
JohnB. Comer W. R. Muehlberger
HowardJ. Conhaim John C. Maxwell
Ira Cram David Morrow
WilliamA. Cunningham Emilio Mutis-Duplat
Ronald K.DeFord Ronald Nordquist
Samuel P. Ellison, Jr. Donnie Parker
Richard C. Finch Pongsak Phongprayoon
WilliamL. Fisher Jay Raney
WangHonFok Jeff Reid
Robert L. Folk William M. Reid
Roberto Garcia-Solorzano WilliamB. Rodgers
LeeEdwin Garner J. G. Roundtree
Charles T. Govin JamesW. Samson, Jr.
Rege Greenberg Judy Schiebout
Tom Grimshaw Moayad Shafiq
Edgar Humberto Guevara-SanchezA. Richard Smith
Ed Hammer James SprinkleJames Sprinkle
Mrs. W. W. Hardy Hugo Steinfink
PeggyHarwood Noel B.Waechter
Christopher Henry David Wahl
Floyd Hodges Anthony Walton
George W. Hoffman Charles Woodruff
Walter Holland Bruce Wilkinson
F. Earl Ingerson John A. Wilson
John A. Jackson C. E. Yager
Marshall C. Johnston Keith Young
Richard P. Keizer



Geology Foundation News
In 1953, the Geology Foundation was established "to foster and promote the growth, progressand development of geologi-

cal education,research andgraduate study atThe University of Texas." As one of the University's internal foundations, it seeks
gifts of manykinds that will benefit geological education. Most financial gifts are invested and the income is used for scholar-
ships, travel and research, and other '"extras" that provide the margin between good and outstanding work in the Department
of Geological Sciences. The Foundation's success in providing this additional support can be attributed in largepart to the ac-
tivities of the men who sit on the Advisory Council. They meet with the faculty twice each year, traveling to Austin at their
own expense,to discuss the aimsand needs of the Department. These mencontribute generouslyof their time,effort,money, and
thought. The Geology Foundation has been a beehive of activity this year. It's hard to know where to beginreporting all the
progress.

During the 1972-1973 academic year, the Council agreed to set a goal for the J. Hoover Mackin Scholarship Fund at
$20,000. The purpose of the Carolyn G. and G. Moses KnebelFund was changed to provide anannual distinguished teach-
ing excellence award of $1,000 with an additional $4,000 to 'be made available each year as a substitute for regular teach-
ing salary, so that one or more faculty members can have release time available to dedicate to innovative teaching improve
ment and new course development. In addition, the Ronald K.De Ford Field Account was established honoring Professor De-
Ford on the occasion of his retirement from the University. Income from thisaccount willbe usedfor summersupport of grad-
uate students.

At the May 4 meeting, the Wallace E. Pratt Professorship inGeophysics was established and a goal for endowing the Fred
M. Bullard Professorship in the Department was identified. The David S. Thayer Scholarship Fund was also established with
the purpose of supporting undergraduate students, especially those taking the senior-level geology field course. We are sad-
dened to report that Mr. George Coates, who was made an Honorary Life Member of the Geology Foundation Advisory Coun-
cil at the May 4 meeting, died inJuly. We will all misshis wisdom and interest in theGeology Foundation. A memorial article
is included inthis issue of the Newsletter.

New Advisory Council Members
Several changes in Council membership were noted this

year. Those reappointments for three-year terms approved
by the Council were: Leslie Bowling, Ray A.Burke, Rodger
E. Denison, Robert W. Eaton, Clement E. George, Jack C.
Kern, John L. Loftis, Jr., and Roger S. Plummer, Jr. Five
new members approved, effective September 1, 1973, were
Joseph W. Barbisch, John F. Bricker, W.Kenley Clark, Ray
Heggland,andM.Allen Reagan,Jr.

JosephW.Barbisch John F.Bricker has
attended both The Uni- been Chairman of the
versity of Texas and Board of Exchange Oil
Texas A&M University and Gas Corporation in
during the 19305, after New Orleans since 1964.
which time he joined From 1928-1953, Mr.
Petty Geophysical Engi- Bricker was associated
neeringCompany in San with Humble Oil and
Antonio in 1937. He was Refining Company and
associated with Petty at the time of his resig-
Geophysical Company nation served as Assist-
until 1948 when he ant Chief Landman. He
joined Quintana Petro- was an independent pc-

leum Corporation in Houston.Mr. Barbisch is now their Ex-
ploration Manager.

troleum geologist from 1954—1964 and President of South
Shore Oil and Development Company from 1957-1964.
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W. Kenley Clark
attended The University
of Texas from 1929-
1934 and later complet-
Ed his formal education
with aBS in Geology in
1936. Mr. Clark was
employed by Shell Oil
Company from 1934-
1937 as a Geologist and
from 1937-1939 as a
Scout and a Geologist
for Trans Western Oil.

In 1939,he joined Superior Oil Company inHouston where
he served as a Geologist, District Geologist, Chief Geologist,
Vice President of Geology, Worldwide. Mr.Clark is currently
serving in the capacity of Senior Vice President.

R. W. Heggland,
Vice President and Gen>
eral Manager of Explo-
ration for Continental
Oil Company in Hous- LeslieBowling,Chairmanof the Advisory Council

for the past two yearston, has been with the
firm since 1949 serving
in various capacities; as
a Geologist,Division Ge-
ologist, Assistant to the
RegionalGeologist,Divi-
sion Exploration Man-
ager, Chief Geologist-In-

ternational, and Manager of Exploration— Western Hem-
isphere Petroleum before assuming his presentposition.Mr.
Heggland was graduated from The California Institute of
Technology in 1949 with a BS and from The Massachusetts
Instituteof Technologyin1965 withaMS.

M.AllenReagan,Jr,
joined Houston Natural
Gas Corp. in 1969 as
Vice President and as-
sistant to the President;
then in 1971, he was
promoted to Senior Vice
President of the corpora-
tion in Houston, and di-
rector of the subsidiaries
and affiliates of the firm.
Before joining Houston
Natural Gas, Mr. Rea-

John L. Loftis,Jr., elected to be the next Chairman of
the Advisory Councilgan attended Texas A&M University and later received his

BA in Geology from The University of Texas; he also at-
tended graduate school here.
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GeologyFoundation AdvisoryCouncil

Chairman
Mr. Leslie Bowling, 1417 National Bank of Commerce

Bldg.,New Orleans,Louisiana 70112

Vice Chairman
Dr. GeorgeR. Gibson, Geological Consultant, 408 Midland

National Bank Bldg.,Midland,Texas 79701

Mr. Julius Babisak, Vice President, Exploration Advisor,
Atlantic Richfield Company, Post Office Box 2679-T.A.,
Los Angeles, California (ResignedMay 1973)

Mr.Joseph Wm.Barbisch,Manager, Exploration Quintana
Petroleum Corp.,500 Jefferson Bldg.,Houston,Texas77002
(EffectiveSept.1973)

Mr.John F.Bricker, Chairman of the Board,Exchange Oil
and Gas Corp., 1010 Common Street, New Orleans, Lou-
isiana70112 (Effective Sept.1973)

Mr.Ray A. Burke, President,Union Oil Company of Cali-
fornia, Union Oil Center, 461South Boylston Street, Los
Angeles, California 90017

Mr.J.BenCarsey,1633 Chamber of CommerceBldg., Hous-
ton,Texas 77002

Mr.W. Kenley Clark, Senior Vice President, Superior Oil
Co., 2600 First City National Bank Bldg., Houston,Texas
77001) (Effective Sept.1973)

Mr.Morgan J.Davis, Senior Partner, MorganJ.Davis Asso-
ciates,1300 Main Street, Suite 709,Houston,Texas 77002.

Mr.Rodger E. Denison,Research Associate,Mobil Research
and Development Corp.,Post Office Box 900,Dallas, Texas
75221

Mr.Robert W. Eaton, Manager, Exploration, Lake Ronel
Oil Company, Post Office Box 179,Tyler, Texas75701

Mr. Clem E. George, Geological Consultant, 231 Western
UnitedLife Bldg,Midland,Texas 79701

Mr.William E. Gipson, Vice President,Exploration, Penn-
zoil Company, 900 Southwest Tower Bldg.,Houston,Texas
77002

Mr.R.W.Heggland,Vice-President,Exploration, Continen-
tal Oil Company, Box 2197, Houston,Texas 77001 (Effec-
tive Sept. 1973)

Mr. Jack C. Kern, Expl. Manager, Northern Division,
Chevron Oil Company, The California Company, Division,
1111Tulane Avenue,New Orleans,Louisiana 70112

Mr. Jack K.Larsen, Vice-President-Exploration, Mesa Pe-
troleum Company, Post Office Box 2009, Amarillo, Texas
79105

Mr. John L.Loftis, Jr., Vice President & Director, Exxon
Company, USA, Post Office Box 2180, Houston, Texas
77001 (CouncilChairman for 1974)

Mr.Holland C.McCarver, 346 Fawnlake Drive, Houston,
Texas 77024

Mr. Frank W. Michaux,4115 One Shell Plaza, Houston,
Texas77002

Mr.James R.Moffett,Exec.Vice President,McMoran Ex-
ploration Company, 3400 The Plaza Tower, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70113

Mr.John D.Moody,Sr. VicePresident,Mobil Oil Corpora-
tion,150East42 Street,New York,10017

Mr.M.A.Reagan,Jr.,Senior Vice President,HoustonNatu-
ral Gas Corp.,PostOffice Box 1188,Houston,Texas 77001

Mr. Scott Petty,President, Petty Geophysical Engineering
Company,Post Office Box 2061, San Antonio,Texas 78206

Mr. Roger Plummer, Jr., President, Champlin Petroleum
Company,Post Office,Box 9365, Fort Worth, Texas 76107

Mr. Wilton E. Scott, Executive Vice President, Tenneco
Inc.,Post Office Box 2511, Houston,Texas 77001

Mr. Edd R. Turner,Jr., Offshore Manager, Getty Oil Com-
pany, Post Office Box 1404, Houston,Texas 77001

Honorary LifeMembers

Mr.L.T. Barrow, 3314 Chevy Chase Drive, Houston,Texas
77019

Mr.JosephNalle Gregory,601Central National Building,
San Angelo,Texas 76901

Mr. G. Moses Knebel, Cambridge Towers,Apt.14-J, 1801
Lavaca, Austin,Texas78701

Mr. Edgar W. Owen, 505 Club Drive, San Antonio,Texas
78201

Mr. O. Scott Petty, Sr., 2306 Tower Life Building, San
Antonio,Texas 78205

Mr. Charles E. Yager, 3801 Potomac Street, Fort Worth,
Texas 76107

Mr. George H. Coates (deceased),1610 Milam Building
San Antonio,Texas78205
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Wallace E. Pratt Professorship of Geophysics

One of the most important events for the Department dur-
ing the academic year 1972-73 was the announcement by
the Geology Foundation that a number of the Department's
friends had contributed over$100,000 to establish a Profes-
sorship in Geophysics. This Professorship has been accepted
by the Board of Regents and named in honor of Wallace
E. Pratt. A brief sketch of Mr.Pratt's career shows that his
selection as honoree is most fitting. It is appropriate that it
should follow the founding last year of the Alexander Deussen
Professorshipof Energy Resources.

Wallace Everette Pratt was born in Phillipsburg, Kansas,
March 15,1885.He received hisBA in1907,his BS in 1908,
andhis MA in 1909 ingeology fromThe University of Kan-
sas. He then joined theU.S.Bureau of Insular Affairs as ge-
ologist in the Division of Mines in the Philippine Island. He
also did reconnaissance geology in the Philippines and Borneo
for RoyalDutch-Shell.

Uponhis return to the United States, he was employed by
the Texas Company as a division geologist.OnMarch1, 1918,
he was employed by Humble as their first geologist. A large
share of the credit for Humbles subsequent growth is due to
Mr.Pratt. Humble recognized this insubsequent promotions
of Mr. Pratt to Director of Exploration and finally to Vice-
President. In 1937 Mr. Pratt left Humble for Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, where he was immediately made Di-
rector of Explorationand a member of the ExecutiveCommit-
tee. In 1942, he was elected Vice-President of Jersey. He
retiredin1945.

Mr. Pratt has been anoutstanding geologist for nearly 70
years. Inhis view "geology" is abroadsubject, encompassing
all knowledge of the earth. Moreover it is a subject to be
used for mankind's benefit. Exploration is his life work.It is
not surprising that he was among the pioneers who recog-
nized that geophysics, as one aspect of geology, held great
promise for our better understanding of the earth and as an
important partof the geological approach to exploration.

Mr.Pratt's foresight andhis ability to make his dreams be-
come realities were recognized by his election to Honorary
Membership in the Society of Exploration Geophysicists on
March 17, 1937. He waspreceded in this honor only by his
friend and fellow pioneer,Alexander Deussen,and by Ludger
Mintrop, who introduced the seismographinto exploration.

In June 1924, Mr. Pratt convinced Humble that it should
start a geophysicalprogram.Since neither seismic equipment
nor geophysicists were available, with characteristic energy
and directness he organized a research group that is still ac-
tive. He was also able to arrange, through Mr. Duessen, for
the joint use of a Mintrop seismic crew on the KingRanch.
The results were unsatisfactory. However, Mr.Pratt was not
disillusioned either with geophysics or the KingRanch! By
April1925, hisresearch group hadaseismic crew in the field.
In June 1926, the first discovery was made and by 1927
fourteen crews were in the field and a Humble seismic crew
mapped Sugarland— the first majoroil field and the first rela-
tively deep salt dome so found. Beginning in 1929, Humble
supplied geophysical equipment and personnel for much of
Jersey's worldwide exploration.

Mr.Pratt's faith in geophysics, research, and his geophysi-
cists were a continuing source of strength that had far-rang-
ing effects not only within Humble and Jersey but, by their
example, throughout the petroleumindustry.

The Wallace E. Pratt Professorship of Geophysics will
further broaden the outlook of both graduates andundergrad-
uates of this Department in the study and application of the
full gamut of geological sciences. A search committee is ac-
tively seeking anoutstanding man to fill the Pratt Professor-
ship in the fall 1974. We thank the donors for the funds and
Mr.Pratt for theprivilege of usinghis name.

Will Rust
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FredM.BullardProfessorship Begins with
Large Contribution

A new professorship in the Department of Geological Sci-
ences to honor Professor Emeritus Fred M.Bullard was an-
nounced by Leslie Bowling at the Awards Function last May.
Nearly half of the $100,000 required to complete the en-
dowment of the professorship has already been pledged. The
idea of an endowed professorship to honor Dr. Bullard and
his 47 years of devotion to the department and his students
was conceived and lauched by Mr.Raymond D. Woods with
a substantial gift.

Mr. Woods, who was a student of Dr.Bullard's in theearly
19305, remained a close friend of Dr. Bullard after he left
the University. Mr. Woods received his B.A. in 1931, and
then wrote amasters thesis on the petrography of the Carrizo
Formation in central Texas under Dr. Bullard's supervision
in 1934. After graduationMr. Woods joined the Humble Oil
and Refining Company in Houston. He retired recently as
Assistant Chief Geologist for Humble, after having completed
38 yearsof service.

Dr.Bullard first joinedThe University of Texas as anIn-
structor in 1924. He was Chairman of the Department for
eight years from 1929 to 1937. For many years he taught
courses in mineralogy, petrography, and field geology, but
morerecently he has developedavery popular course in vol-
canology. His world-famous book. Volcanology inHistory in
Theory and inEruption, waspublishedby The University of
TexasPress.Dr.Bullard is now working ona revision and up-
dating of thatbook to bepublished within the nextyear or so.
He continues to teach his course in volcanology once each
year toaneager groupof graduate students.

The Fred M.Bullard Professorship is a fitting recognition
of a standard of excellent teaching set byDr.Bullard through
bis longyears of servicehere at TheUniversityof Texas,

CarolynG. and G.Moses KnebelAward
forExcellence inTeaching

Through a generous, continuing gift to the Geology Foun-
dation,Mr. and Mrs. Knebel have established a new award
recognizing fine teaching among the faculty in the Depart-
ment of Geological Sciences. This award is made once each
year to the faculty member who is chosen by secret balloting
of the students,both undergraduateand graduate. This award
includes a beautifully engraved citationsigned by Mr.Leslie
Bowling, Chairman of the Advisory Council, and by Dr.
Robert E. Boyer, Chairman of the Department of Geological
Sciences,and stating, "In recognition of outstandingteaching
performance as judged by undergraduate and graduate ge-
ology majors." Inaddition, theaward includes $1,000 andan
inscriptionof the winner's nameon a permanentplaque that
hangs in the third floor conference room in the Geology
Building.

The first award was presented at a special Awards Func-
tion before the spring meeting of the Advisory Council.
The first recipient of the new award for distinguished teach-
ing is Professor Alan J. Scott.Dr.Scott joined the faculty as
Assistant Professor in1958. His contributions to the teaching
in the department are concentrated at both ends of the edu-
cational spectrum. He has developed, along with Professor
Long, a very effective introductory course in geology which
now has the largest enrollment of any of the several different
freshman offerings.Inaddition,Dr.Scotthas joinedwithDr.
Fisher and Dr.Brown indeveloping a verypopulary graduate-
level course, entitled Terrigenous Depositional Systems. He
has always been active in student organizations, sponsoring
several departmental organizations and also ones that are
morebroadly based, such as The University of Texas Under-
water Society. Although Dr.Scott's early research and pub-
lications centered around paleontology,he has more recently
developed an interest in coastal processes, including detailed
descriptions of sedimentation onPadre, St. Joseph,and Mata-
gorda Islands on the Texas Gulf coast. Many of the changes
along the coast are brought about during hurricanes,so that
one is likely to see Al Scott with raincoat and rubber boots
hurrying down to the coast before the hurricane has actually
stopped blowing.

The Knebel award for distinguished teaching is to be pre-
sented each year for at least ten years. Inaddition, the fund
set up by Mr. and Mrs. Knebel includes $4,000 each year
tobe used for developingnew teachingmaterials and improv-
ing teaching techniques in the Department of Geological Sci-
ences. The first of these innovative teaching improvement
awards is scheduled to be announced this fall so that the re-
cipient can benefit by this award during the 1973-74 aca-
demice year. There is no doubt that this fund is an important
addition to the activities of this Department especially when
there is anation-wide effort to improve the quality of teaching
inour collegesanduniversities.
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David S.Thayer MemorialScholarshipFund
SupportsUndergraduates

The David S. Thayer Memorial Scholarship Fund of the
Geology Foundation, The University of Texas at Austin, was
established in1973 by Mr.and Mrs. James R.Moffett of New
Orleans, Louisiana. Mr. Thayer, now deceased and an alum-
nusof The Universityof Texas at Austin, was anindependent
oil operator.Mr.Thayer encouraged Mr. Moffett to pursue a
petroleum oriented career during his undergraduate years
(1957—1961) at TheUniversity of Texas at Austin, andlater
employedMr.Moffett (1961-1963) as a petroleum geologist.

Earnings from the Scholarship Fund are designated for
support of undergraduate geology majors at the senior level
to help defray expenses encountered while taking Geology
660, Field Geology. All contributions to this Fund are in-
vested, and the earnings are used for the David S. Thayer
Memorial Scholarships. The goal of the invested fund is
$25,000.

Early History of the GeologyFoundation
Slim budgets of 1952 and 1953 demonstrated that The

University of Texas state-supported budget for Geologycould
not give the best possible education to its students. Informal
meetings with Drs. H.P.Bybee, J. T. Lonsdale, F.M. Bull-
ard, and Ed W. Owen pointed up the need of citizen help to
improve the lot of students and faculty in Geology at The
University of Texas at Austin. The Department of Geology
Faculty recommended and The University of Texas Board of
Regentsapproved a resolution in1954 toestablish theGeology
Foundation as a wing of The University of Texas Develop-
mentBoard and toestablish theGeologyFoundation Advisory
Council made up of distinguished friends and alumni. By
1956 the Council of the Geology Foundation consisted of:

Morgan J. Davis [Chairman], Humble Oil and Refining
Company, Houston,Texas.

Wayne F.Bowman (now deceasedand made anHonorary
LifeMember of theGeology Foundation Council,1966),
Independent,Houston,Texas.

Robert L. Cannon (now deceased), Independent, San An-
gelo,Texas.

George H. Coates (now deceased and made an Honorary
Life Member of the GeologyFoundation Council,1973),
Independent,San Antonio,Texas.

Everett De Golyer (now deceased), Independent, Dallas,
Texas.

Guy E. Green [later Chairman] (now deceased and made
an Honorary Life Member of the Geology Foundation
Council,1969), Independent, San Antonio, Texas.

W. Dow Hamm, Atlantic Refining Co., Dallas, Texas.

John A. Kay, Independent, Wichita Falls, Texas.
G. Moses Knebel (made an Honorary Life Member of the

GeologyFoundation Council,1969),Standard Oil Co. of
New Jersey (now Exxon USA), Scarsdale, New York
(nowof Austin,Texas).

Leonard F.McCollum,Continental Oil Co.,Houston,Texas.
Ed. W. Owen (made anHonoraryLife Member of the Ge-

ology Foundation Council, 1971), Independent, San
Antonio, Texas.

0. Scott Petty (made an Honorary Life Member of the
Geology Foundation Council, 1972), Geophysicist,Petty
Geophysics Co., San Antonio,Texas.

Wallace E. Pratt, Retired, Humble Oil and Refining Co.,
Tucson,Arizona.

Sheridan A. Thompson, Magnolia Oil Co. (nowMobil Oil
Co.),Dallas,Texas.

Charles Yager (made an Honorary Life Member of the
Geology Foundation Council, 1971),Southland Royalty
Co.,FortWorth,Texas.

These men all served The University of Texas at Austin
without pay and came to each meetingat their ownexpense.
The faculty and students cannot express adequately the ap-
preciationand thanks for their guidance and encouragement
during the early years of the Geology Foundation.

The first formal announcement of the Geology Foundation
wasmade in June 1954 as follows:

"The purpose of the Geology Foundation is to provide
funds topromote geological education, research and graduate
study at TheUniversity of Texas and for field work and travel
as it promotes development of the research programof the
Department of Geology. Foundation funds may not be used
for ordinary operating expenses of the Department. Some of
the needs that it is hoped may be met by Foundation funds
are: research appointments for individual faculty members
of the Department of Geology; travel and field expense funds
for staff members; special equipment and library material;
andresearchscholarships."

By 1956 some definite goals were proposed, including re-
searchand study time, library, travel funds,equipment, schol-
arships,and buildingspace.Later other goals wereestablished,
but it is certainly a great credit to the Geology Foundation
Council that from the original goals, the Department of Geo-
logical Sciences has benefited by a new building, more schol-
arships, enlarged travel funds, more equipment,increased li-
brary funds, and more research and study grants. Generally,
the original goals were oversubscribed. The benefits show in
the high quality of faculty and students and the top national
standing of the Department. The University of Texas at Aus-
tin is to becongratulated for having adopted a team arrange-
ment with vitally interested citizens in providing the best in
educational opportunities inGeology.

SamuelP.Ellison,Jr.
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FoundationSupport of Student Activities
A large part of Foundation expenditures go directly for a

variety of student needs, including tuition and fees for Teach-
ing assistants, Fellowships and Scholarships, field expenses
for thesis research, and other expensive items like thin sec-
tions and air photos. The Advisory Council has been very
helpful insuggesting areasof studentneed that shouldbe sup-
ported by the Foundation, and the Department's Awards
Committee, chaired by L. Jan Turk, works long hours mak-
ing sure the money is wisely and properly spent.

The students realize that funds are always limited and re-
quest support only for necessary items. They seem as frugal
with their grant money as they are with their own.In addi-
tion, they appreciate not only the money they receive, but
also theconfidence in themshown by the Geology Foundation
and all its supporters. The following letters speak for them-
selves:

DearDr.Boyer:

Iwould like to thank you and the Geology Foundation for
the funds that Ireceived for travel expenses to Mineapolis.
Ifound the trip to the annual meeting of GSA to be a most
rewarding experience,andIam grateful to you all for help-
ingmake it possible.Thanksagain.

Yours truly,
Bruce Wilkinson
Graduate Student

DearDr.Boyer:

Iwasvery grateful not to mention surprised for the $250
grant from the Geology Foundation to help with my thesis
field work expenses. There is nothing that helps a student
more than a show of confidence inhim like that the Geology
Foundation showed tome.
IhopeIcan show you that your faith was not misplaced.

Thank youagain.
Sincerely,
Stephen L. Shaw
Graduate Student

Dear Dr.Boyer:

Iwanted to write the Geology Foundation to let youknow
that the field work for my dissertation research is going quite
well and is on schedule.Iam looking forward to the visit of
Dr.Scott, my dissertation supervisor, to my field area within
thenextcoupleof weeks.
Iwish to express my gratitude to the Geology Foundation

for its supportof my travel expenses. Without your supportI
would have been very hard pressed to finish my field work
this summer.My research has been made possible to a great
extent through the generosity of the Geology Foundation.

Sincerely,
Robert L. Boyce
Graduate Student

Dear Dr.Boyer:

Iwould like to thank you for the scholarship to help cover
the expenses of Geology 660 and, since you areChairman,I
wish that you would expressmy thanks to the Geology Foun-
dation Executive Committee.Iam very grateful for the grant
of $500 from the Amax Exploration, Incorporated Fund
of the GsologyFoundation.

Respectfully yours,
Preston M. Walters
Undergraduate

Dear Sirs
Iwould like to thank you for allowing me to attend the

Symposium on Global Tectonics at the Permian Basin Grad-
uate Center in Midland. This meeting was very informative,
and Iconsider it to be a valuable part of my education. I
think it is very generousof theFoundation toprovide students
the opportunity to attend such meetings, andIwas extremely
pleased to be selected for thishonor.

Sincerely yours,
J. Wade Taylor
Graduate Student

Dear Dr.Boyer

Iam writing to thank you and the GeologyFoundation for
thescholarship awarded me from the Effie Graves Scholarship
Fund. This award makes it possible for me to initiate field
studies for my dissertation during the summer of 1973, and
it is veryheartily appreciated.

Sincerely,
Joseph C. Cepeda
Graduate Student

Student Awards

Undergraduate Scholarships

AmaxExploration,IncorporatedScholarships, Summer,
1973:

Anthony C.Dorff
Carol Shattuck
PrestonM.Walters

AMOCO Production Foundation Scholarship:
James D. Doyle Spring 1973

Champlin OilCompany Undergraduate Scholarships
Silverio Bosch 1972-73
Jay L.Gallia 1972-73

GettyOilCompany Grant-in-Aid:
RandyGarnett 1972-73
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Pennzoil United, Incorporated Scholarships, Summer, 1973:
JohnW. St.John,Jr.Silverio C. Bosch

EmmetK.Brown Joe D.Stevens
Jack E.Loocke Gary S.Weber
JohnD. Pigott Erick Zubay

Tenneco Oil Company Scholarships, Summer, 1973:
Steven C. Bond
Martin S.Ullrich

Fellowship Holders
Boyce,RobertL.,Texaco Fellowship
Caughey,Charles A., Getty Oil Company
Goter,Edwin R.,NSFTraineeship
Govin,Charles T.,NSFTraineeship
Grimshaw,Thomas W.,NDEA TitleIVFellowship
Grunig,Diana,NDEA TitleIV Fellowship
Gucwa,Paul R.,HoggFellowship (fall semester only)
Kreitler,Charles W., AMOCO Fellowship
Schiebout,Judith A.,NSFGraduateFellowship
Sholes,Mark A.,NDEATitleIV Fellowship
Sorenson,Raymond P.,UniversityFellowship
Swanson, Eric R., American Federation of Mineralogical

Societies
Waddell, Richard X., Jr., Chevron Oil Company Fellowship
Strange,Nettie S.,Geology Foundation (ARCO)
Levy Susan S., College of Natural Sciences (anonymous

donor)

Special Awards
SummerFieldScholarships

L. W. Callender Memorial
RobertL. Boyce
David H. Walz

Chevron Oil Company
Rogelio Reyes

Robert H. Cuyler Memorial
WilliamB.Anderson
Russell W. Graham

Miss Erne Graves
GeraldL.Bartz
JosephC. Cepeda

Humble Oil andRefining Company
JamesR. Byrne
JohnE.Edwards
J. Daniel Fortier

L. F. McCollum
Charles T. Govin,Jr.

Mobil Oil Corporation
W. Douglas Hall
Walter R. Leeper
Stephen L. Shaw

Pennzoil United
George W. Petering
Michael P.Plamondon

Tenneco Oil Company
William B.Anderson
Donnie F. Parker

F.L. Whitney Memorial
ThomasW. Broadhead
James M.Green
Steven G. Katz

Geology Foundation-GeneralFund
Goran Fredrikson
Peter C. Keller

AMOCO ProductionFoundation
GeraldS. Bartz
ThomasW. Broadhead
Ronald A. Crowson
Stephen D. Etter
PaulH. Eisenbraun
J. Daniel Fortier
Goran Fredrikson
Debbie M.Fritz
Russell W. Graham
Redge L. Greenberg
Paul R. Gucwa
Christopher D.Henry
Steven D. Hulke
Michael A.Jordan
Richard P. Keizer
John R. Kleist

L.W. Callender
Richard A. Crawley
Glenn D. Hatcher
Walter F. Holland, Jr.

J.Hoover Mackin
WalterR.Leeper
James I.Lyons
Harry Mueller
George Petering

PennzoilUnited, Inc,
James I. Lyons

VariousDonors
J. Daniel Fortier
Goran Frederikson
Steven G.Katz
CharlesKreitler

Owen-CoatesFund
ClairR. Ossian
William B. Rogers
MichaelA. Smith

Pennzoil United Fund
RichardP.Keizer

Humble Oil andRefining Company
Walter F. Holland

Atlantic RichfieldCompany
Nettie Strange

Chevron Oil Company
H. KennethMcLean

Getty Oil Company
Charles A. Caughey
Stephen L. Shaw

Guy E. Green Memorial
Redge Greenberg

Geology Foundation Travel Grants
Albert W. Erxleben
Redge L. Greenberg
Paul R. Gucwa

TuitionScholarships

Other Awards

Robert G. Loucks
Harry W. Mueller, 111

Debbie Fritz

DavidH. Lehman
Susan S. Levy
Mark W. Longman
Michael L. McKinley
Steven A. McLean
LarryE. Matthews
ClairR. Ossian
Donnie F. Parker, Jr.
MichaelP.Plamondon
Alexander W. Ritchie
John N. Schafer
Stephen L. Shaw
George D. Stanton
Walter A. Steingraber
GregoryL. Tipple

Mark W. Longman
Steven A. McLean
Walter A.Steingraber

Rank Salem
Russell Shepherd
Michael A. Smith

Terrence T. O'Donnell
Michael A. Smith.
NettieS. Strange
Eric R. Swanson

Richard K. Waddell
Bruce Wilkinson

JudithA. Schiebout
J. Wade Taylor
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The AwardsFunction

You can always depend on the Advisory Council to start
new "traditions" around the Department. These traditions
often show great insight into the needs and problems of stu-
dents. One tradition that is now a whole year old is the eve-
ningmeeting of the Advisory Council witha sizeable number
of graduate and undergraduate students. The first of these
meetings washeld the eveningbefore thebusiness meetinglast
fall, when the Advisory Council met with the students, and
with no faculty present. Communication was good and both
groups enjoyed the evening. The actual subject matter was
broad,but it allcentered around student needs— financial,ed-
ucational, advisory, and experience.Advisory Council mem-
bers cameawayfrom themeetingwithnew ideas on theuseof
the Foundation's support for students. These ideas have been
passed on to the faculty and were put into motionbefore the
Christmas holidays when many students did field work.

On the other hand, the students had an opportunityat the
meeting to develop a much closer, morepersonal feeling for
the Geology Foundation. They realized the full extent of the
thought and effort the Advisory Council members and all
the alumni put into making each student's work in the De-
partment amorevaluable experience.

The spring evening meeting developed into what came to
be known around the Department as "The Awards Function."
Members of the Advisory Council,faculty, and student body
met for good conversation and better acquaintance,but the
real business of the meeting was the announcement of two top
awards— one to a faculty member, and one to a student. The
student award was $1,000 to the winner of the Petrography
Contest. This was the second year the petrography award

Steve Clabaugh presenting Petrography Award to Mike
Jordan

has been given. It is made possible by a generous gift to the
Foundation from analumnus, and it acts as a realstimulant
for students to excell in petrography. This year's winner is
Mike Jordan. ThePetrography Award waspresentedtoMike

by Steve Clabaugh, who is one of the judges in the contest.
Steve also had supervisedMike's master's thesis on garneti-
ferous metagabbro nearBabyhead,Llano County, Texas.John
Maxwell is supervising Mike's Ph.D. dissertation based on
field work in the Franciscan of California. Mike has been
active in many student matters including "final bedlam,"
SigmaGammaEpsilon,and thephoto contest.

The second award isnew.It is the Carolyn G.and G.Moses
Knebel Distinguished Teaching Award for excellence in
teaching.An articleon this faculty award is found elsewhere
in this Newsletter.Professor Alan J. Scott won this award in
secret balloting carried on by the students several weeks
earlier.

Mose Knebelpresents the first teachingaward to Al Scott as
Marilyn Scottlookson

Sam Ellison presented Hunter Yarborough with a plaque
in recognitionof the manyyears of stimulating lectures which
Hunter has given here. Mr. Yarbrough's series of lectures
in SamEllison's senior coursehave become ahighlight of the
year for the students who find him to be an outstanding lec-
turer. The plaque was an effort by the department to thank
Mr. Yarborough and, in a small way, express appreciation
for the devotion he has shown to the department for these
manyyears.

SamEllison presenting a plaque to Hunter Yarborough
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At this meeting Les Bowling made the first public an-
nouncement of the Fred M. Bullard Professorship which is
being financed by gifts from exstudents of Dr.Bullard. [See
complete information on this professorship elsewhere in this
issue of the Newsletter.]

Les Bowling congratulatingFred Bullard on the professor-
ship to be named in hishonor

Mr.Bowlingalso announced the good news that the Wallace
E. Pratt Professorship in Geophysics had been completely
financed, and the Department is now free to search for a
geophysist tohold the professorship.

Mr. andMrs.Knebel enjoyed seeing their awardgranted for
the first time

FoundationEndowment PassesOneMillion
Manyof the gifts to the GeologyFoundation areearmarked

for permanent endowment. These gifts are pooled and man-
aged by the University Investments Office, which is headed
by trained specialists whose job it is to make this moneyearn
the greatest income with the smallest risk to theFoundation.
Contributions can be specified for any one of the existing
funds already setup by the Advisory Council,or acontributor
could ask that his gift begin the endowment of a new fund
with a new purpose. The two new professorships announced
this year were each suggested by an alumnus who specified
theuseof hisgift.

Gifts for which noparticular use is specified are generally
added to the Various Donors (General) Fund and invested
until needed for one of the broad purposes shown in the list
of endowed accountsthat follows. The total endowment asbest
it can beevaluated asof March31, 1973 was $1,154,419.The
goals setby the Advisory Council areshown,and.please notice
that some have been exceeded. The expenditures for the last
academic year are shown inthe last column. Bob Boyer, who
is the Chairman, Executive Committee of the Foundation,
compiled this information with the helpof Mrs. McKinley.

Geology FoundationEndowed Accounts
September 1,1972— March 31, 1973

Alexander DeussenProfessor- Current 72-73
ship inEnergy Resources Goal Endowment Expenditures

Development of program §100,000
of excellence in Energy

$104,255 $ -0-

Resources;income sup-
plements salary of re-
cipientof Professorship

Wayne FranklinBowman
Unrestricted geology $ 25,000

scholarships:any level
$ 20,486 $ -0-

HalP. Bybee
Faculty use

— research, $500,000 $247,137 $ 8,344
travel,study, etc.

L. W.Callender
Departmentaluse, Unspec. $ 50,000 $ 225

unrestricted

Dorothy Ogden Carsey
Geology scholarships,any Unspec.

level; special consider-
s 15,672 $ -o-

ation:micropaleontol-
ogy students

RobertH.Cuyler
Undergraduate (upper di- $ 25,000

vision) andgraduate
$ 20,634 $ -o-

scholarships

William StampsFarish Chair
To supplement budget Unspec. $ 99,598 $12,000

item on salary of re-
cipientof Farish Chair
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Foundation Contributions Increase

It's been avery good year for theGeologyFoundation,with
contributions totaling more than theyhave for thelast several
years. All of the alumni and friends of the Department who
have been so generous in their contributions are to be con-
gratulated. The gifts have ranged from many thousands of
dollars toa few dollars,but all of them aredeeply appreciated
and badly needed. Many of the large contributions aregiven
to increase the total endowment of the Geology Foundation,
which will provide a permanent income for the future. The
smaller unspecified contributions almost uniformly are in-
cluded in the fund that can be used immediately for student
scholarships, field expenses, travel expenses,and variousneed-
ed equipment and supplies for the Department. In this way
you can see that each contribution satisfies a special need.

Everyone is interested in knowing about these contribu-
tions, but there are some contributors who prefer to remain
anonymous.In aneffort to get as much information to you

SubaccountsHeld Within Various Donors
Subaccountscurrently in transfer Current 72-73
to endowedaccounts: Goal Endowment Expenditures

Ronald K. DeFord $ 20,000 $ 8,934 $ -0-
FieldFund

Petrography Award Unspec. $ 6,000 $ 1,000

Professorship in $100,000 $ 26,081 $ -0-
Geophysics (Ingifts)

I40,000
(Inpledges)

David S. Thayer Memor- $ 25,000 $ 10,000 $ -o-
ial Scholarship Fund

VertebratePaleontology $ 10,000 $ -0- $ -0-
Laboratory

Will C. HoggMemorialScholarshipFund
General Information:

The total Hogg endowment (in the sum of $235,918) for all of the
scholarships (a total of 6) is carried in one Common Trust Fund
Account; the income is credited to one expendable account and
distributed from there at the end of the Fiscal Year to each of the
6 scholarship accounts. Geologyholds two of the six accounts: Hogg-
CullinanandHogg-Sharp Scholarships.

Hogg-Cullinan
Scholarships inpetroleum Unspec. As above $ -o-

or fieldgeologyin honor
of JosephS. Cullinan

Hogg-Sharp
Scholarship inpetroleum Unspec. As above $ 1,200

or field geology inhonor
of Walter Benona Sharp

Miss Effie Graves
Scholarships, any level; Unspec. $11,025 $ -o-

maintain or attractdis-
tinguished teachers

Guy E.Green
Geology scholarships, $ 20,000 $ 15,578 $ 1,200

any level
GeorgeS.Heyer

Any purpose of the Unspec. $ 84,570 $ 7,110
Foundation

Carolyn G.&G.Moses
Knebel
Annual Distinguished Unspec. $ 27,169 $ -0-

TeacherAward,Inno-
vativeImprovement and
New CourseDevelopment

/.HooverMackin
Graduate Geology $ 20,000 $ 9,334 $ 802

scholarships

Mr. &Mrs.L.F.McCollum
Geology scholarships, Unspec. $ 12,564 $ -o-

anylevel

Frank W.Michaux
Geology scholarships, Unspec. $ 5,266 $ -o-

ariy level

EdOwen-George Coates
Publicationof geologic re- Unspec. |102,462 $ 1,345

searchrelatedto Texas
by faculty andgraduate
students

F. W.Simonds
Undergraduate (upper di- $ 25,000 $ 20,525 $ -o-

vision, andgraduate
scholarships

E.A. Wendlandt
Purchase of books and Unspec. $ 4,815 *

journals inGermanor
English translations for
Library

*Both Expenditures and Expendable Balance are recorded in the
GeologyLibrary Fund,no separate recordmaintained.

F.L. Whitney Scholarship
Geology Scholarships, any $ 25,000 $ 23,261 $ -o-

level.Paleo-stratigraphy
preferred

F.L. Whitney Book
Purchase of paleontologi- Unspec. $ 6,074 $ -o-

calbooks for Library

Various Donors (General)
Unrestrictedfunds for fur- Unspec. $ 16,257 $10,543

therance of basic geolog-
ical education,research,
graduate study, field
work,travel,Founda-
tions operation,salaries,
etc.
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as possible on the distribution of contributions but yet honor
the wishes of those who prefer to remainanonymous, one of
the alumni who is a continuously generous supporter of the
Foundation himself compiles information on alumni contri-
butions each year. He hopes that the information tabulated
below will illustrate the distribution of contributions. He wel-
comesany suggestionof another form that may bemoreinter-
esting.The figures arebasedonlyonmonetarygifts andstock,
and they do not include donations of books, well logs, maps,
equipment and specimens that are equally valuable to the
Department,but much more difficult to assign cash values.

FuturePlansfor the GeologyMapRoom
For many years the Geology Library and its program of

collection development havereceived significant support from
the GeologyFoundation and its membership— withnoticeable
results as the collection has grown in scope, value, and repu-
tation. While attention was focused upon building the basic
collection of books and journals, the Map Room—

anadjunct
of the Geology Library— wasnecessarily neglected due to the
limitationsof funds andstaff.

Because maps are such an important working tool of the
geologist, the plight of the Map Room is a problem affecting
the quality of education and research of the Geology Depart-
ment and as such, it was determined an appropriate matter
for consideration by theFoundation. Concerned with themap
problem, Professor Maxwell brought the subject up for dis-
cussion at the May meeting of the Geology Foundation Ad-
visory Council. Withunanimous approval, it was decided that
anevaluation of the MapRoom and its needs would be made
over the summermonths and a reportpresentedby Dr.Boyer
at thenext AdvisoryCouncilmeeting.Mrs.Barbara Chappell,
in her capacity as Geology Librarian, will assist in the pre-
paration of the status report and offer recommendations for
future growth. Preliminary funds were allocated to begin
evaluation and development, and these paid apart-time stu-
dent assistant to inventory the maps during the month of
August.

Mrs. Chappell was delighted by the interest in the Map
Room shown by the Geology Foundation. "It has been most
frustrating to see thepotential of excellent map service ham-
pered by lack of funds for systematic purchase of mapma-
terials and by inadequate staffing. With the support of the
Geology Foundation, the Map Collection can be developed
into an important source of informationfor our users and a
valuable asset for the GeologyLibrary."

In Memoriam

Mrs.Leonard F.McCollum who, along with Mr. Mc-
Collum,hasbeen ageneroussupporterof the GeologyFounda-
tion, died in Houston November, 1972, after a short illness.
Their gifts have set up theL. F. McCollum ScholarshipFund
whichsupports several students in theDepartment each year.
Mrs.McCollum was active in a good many other educational
efforts,includingnursing,health,andmusic.

William I. Mayfield died of a cerebral hemorrhage
February, 1972, in Wichita Falls. He had earned the B.S.
degree in geology from UT in 1935 and worked for Petty
Geophysical Company before World War 11. After the war
he joined the Continental Oil Company until 1951 when he
moved to Pentrex Oil, which later became Aminex Corpora-
tion. William held the position of exploration vice-president
inthat organizationuntilhis death.

James A. Webb who earned his BA in geology in 1930,
diedin Dallas December, 1972. He had been President of the
Pozo Corporation of Dallas and had madehis home inFarm-
ers Branch,Texas.

John NelsonLynch died inAustin as a result of a heart
attack this year in September. He had for many years been
employed by the Shell Oil Company. Before attending the
University (1918-1920), he joined the Navy during World
War I. After leaving the university he worked for Marion
Supply Company inHainsville^ Louisiana,and Graham, Tex-
as,until he joined the Shell Oil Company. He was with Shell
in Conroe for thirty years, retiring in 1961. Since that time
hehasmadehis homenear Austin.

Each year our record of deaths of department alumni
is incomplete because we are uninformed about the
events. We urge each of you who receives confirmed
information of this unpleasant news to please relay the
details tous. [TheEditors]

Total Contributors Amount
Classes Alumni Number %of Class Contributed
1896-1915 6 2 33.3 $ 2,600.00
1916-1920 8 4 50.0 9,696.00
1921-1925 43 36 83.7 454,995.94
1926-1930 80 34 42.5 23,111.14
1931-1935 77 30 39 0 49,556.63
1936-1940 223 97 43.5 18,398.08
1941-1945 213 68 30.1 7,884.46
1946-1950 578 183 31.7 24,590.63
1951-1955 536 165 30.8 11,691.96
1956-1960 592 160 27.0 10,794.78
1961-1965 161 51 31.7 22,847.08
1966-1970 161 57 35.4 11,241.92

May
1971-1973 104 2 1.9 256.95
Totals 2782 889 32.0 1647,675.39



Special News
New LibrarianinChargeof GeologyLibrary

On September 1,1972,Mrs.Barbara Chappellassumed
the duties of Geological Sciences Librarian. For the previous
two years, she had held the position of Reference Librarian
in the University of Texas Undergraduate Library and,
amongother activities,had directed the program of student
library instruction.

Barbara received both herM.L.S. (1970) and B.S. (1969)
degrees from the University of Texas, concentrating her
studies in the fields of biology, education,and library science.
She is a member of thehonor societies of Phi Kappa Phi,Phi
Lambda Theta andBeta PhiMv as well as anactive member
of the professional organizations of Geoscience Information
Society, American Library Association and Special Libraries
Association. Currently, she holds a chairmanship inthe Texas
Chapter of Special Libraries Association and is involved in
research to be published this fall in the chapter bulletin. Ac-
tive also in library affairs on the campus,Barbara now serves
on two General Library Committees and on the executive
board of the Society of University of TexasLibrarians.

Not only professional, but also family activities keep Bar-
bara busy. She is married to Gregg Chappell who is Chief,
Planning Division,U.S. Economic Development Administra-
tion,and is the mother of onedaughter, Janna.

"Succeedingsomeonelike Mrs.Thelma Guion, who retired
as librarian after 27 years, is no easy task," Barbara com-
mented, "butIhave thoroughly enjoyed the challenge of this
past year and have sincerely appreciated the cooperation
and support for theLibrary by the faculty and students in the
Departmentandby themembers of the GeologyFoundation.

"I am now looking forward to the year '73— '74 for which
we have plans to expand services and to continue collection
development so our Geology Library will remain one of the
finest intheUnitedSpates."

Mrs. BarbaraChappell

U.S.G.S.1972-1973
The 1972—73 school year wasagainabusy one for theUni-

versity Student Geological Society (USGS) as it continued
conducting the many field trips for the undergraduateshere
at the UT Austin Department of Geological Sciences. The
purposeof the USGS is to produce better geologists by offer-
ing the students who wish to participate more and varied
fieldgeology than they wouldnormally acquirein their usual
field courses.

The year started off with the usual bonfire held at Dr.Ed
Jonas' home where the sole intentof the gathering was to re-
new old acquaintancesand to have a good time.This purpose
wasagain achieved last year with thehelp of ahuge bonfire
and fine food furnished free by Dr.Jonas,who stood by tak-
ing the compliments heaped upon him with humility while
Mrs. Jonas slaved away keeping the tables full of sausages
and dips. The canoe trip was taken down the Colorado River,
led by Dr. Baker. Previous planning to try the Guadalupe
River wasblocked because of the large stormwhich had come
through the area just before the trip and clogged the river
with toomuch debris for easy canoeing. However, the Colo-
rado alwaysholds enoughinterest to make the trip enjoyable
with the freshmen and sophomores seeing new sights and the
juniorsand seniors trying todisplay their amassed knowledge
from the yearbefore.

A new trip was instigated by theco-presidents of USGS to
go down to the coast for a weekend to study the geologic
processesgoing onalong the Texascoast, as well as to see the
University of Texas'Marine Science Institute. Dr.Alan Scott
led this trip which was so informative and received such an
enthusiastic welcome that the trip willprobably be slated for
this nextyear again, if the students have their way.After all,
how many other chances do you get to take alate season trip
down to the beach? The trip was topped off by a tour of the
Institute's facilities givenby Dr.BillBehrens. It was at this
trip that plans for a research cruiseoriginated, and withDr.
Behren's and Dr.Jonas' help, it came to pass in late April.

The USGS tried to participate in the annual field trips
givenby the Southwestern Association of Student Geological
Societies with the first one given in the fall onurban geology
by theBaylor Geology Department. There were well over200
people in attendance from many schools such as St. Mary's,
Arkansas, Stephen F. Austin, etc., and the chance for us to
meet and talk with other undergraduatesand professors from
other universities was very beneficial and enjoyable. At that
field trip weplanned to attend the next SASGS trip, which
was tobehosted by St.Mary'sUniversity. The subject was to
be karst topography and caves. Although not many USGS
students participated, due to the demanding school schedule
at the timeof the trip, a few wereable togo,accompanied by
Dr. Jonas. They reported a very well-organized trip with
goodparticipation from other universities.
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The last big trip of the fall was the trip toMexico which
was the largest in terms of participation and the amount of
ground covered in the four days for which the trip was
planned. Our party weathered two days of bad fog and rain
without one dampened spirit while eight carryalls did a jig
through downtown Monterrey, camped at Huasteca Canyon,
swappedpesos for topaz and agate at LaVentilla,and flashed
toZacatecas andQueretaro for mineral buying, as well as gift
shopping. Along on this trip was Dr. Baker and his wife,
Pauline,Dr. and Mrs. Bartholomew,Dr. Jonas, and a grad-
uate student, Steve McLean. There was just enough room
left over for about six carryalls of undergraduates to be
squeezedin.

The spring field trips were not as numerous. There was
only time for two to be planned because of the schedule of
tests andother activities whichinterferred with the important
USGS business of going on field trips. The mainevent of the
spring was the float trip down Marascal Canyon at Big Bend
National Park. I'm not sure if undergraduate classes were
held or not that week; however,Itend to doubt it as most of
the students seemed to be in araft floating down the river,or
on a tour of the park. Each student was assigned an areaof
study in the canyon.Reports are to be molded into a guide-
book in its final form to beavailable for anyone who wants to
make the trip, as well as being a basis for a field trip for
SASGS to be given in the spring 1974,hosted by the USGS.
The formal invitation for this trip was made at the Baylor
trip by Glen Hatcher and voted upon and approved by the
SASGS members. Eilene Theilig described plans for the trip
to an enthusiastic crowd during the St. Mary's SASGS field
trip. Publications such as this field guide will hopefully be
continued as they provideexperiencein writing for ourmem-
bers and a possible service to anyone interested in geology
whomaybemaking the same trips that theUSGS hasmade.

While these are the field trips which we have taken, the
USGS has tried to be of service to the Department of Geo-
logical Sciences here at UTby anumber of various activities.
A peer undergraduate system of advising has been carried
out for thelast two springsemestersby the seniorsand juniors
of the department and organized by USGS and Chairman
Boyer, with the hope it would ease the faculty work-load
during this time.TheUSGS has also been proud to havebeen
involved with the informal meeting which took place last No-
vember between the departmental students and the Geology
Foundation Advisory Council. Also a possible new program
of having speakers selected from the faculty to speak with the
students on topics of their choice was started by Dr. Wulf
Massell. Dr.Massell presented a slide show and talk on re-
search which he did in Antarctica. USGS members enjoyed
this talk so much that studentshavebeen asking for additional
faculty speakers to talk. The USGS has spoken to Mr. G.
Moses Knebel,and hehas agreed to speak tous sometime this
coming year.

Another program which has not been in operation long
enough to tell how it will proceed is that of asking oil com-

pany interviewers to speak to the undergraduates during the
eveningof the day which they have come to the Department
for interviews. We had two such speakers last year, complete
with slides,on what a geologist may expect to do when first
working for an oil company. While this was great for the
USGS members, it was hard and an inconvenience for the
speakers,but wehope to beable to continue thisprogram.

The co-presidents fromlast year would like to acknowledge
the fact that without the generosity of the Chairman, Dr.
Boyer,and the timegivenby Dr.Jonas and Dr.Baker, finan-
cial help from the Geology Foundation,as well as the profes-
sors who led the field trips and gave talks, the USGS would
cease to exist. Thank all of you from Glen Hatcher, Martin
Ullrich,and RobertTonsig.

MartinUllrich

Department Seismometer

The Department of Geological Sciences has anoperational
three-component earthquake seismic-recording system. The
seismometers are located at the Bee Cave Research Center
about 10 miles from the campus.Continuous signals received
are transmitted via telephone line to the Geology Building,
where they arerecorded ona drumlocated in the lobby of the

Pete Masterson changing one of three pens on the lobby
recorder
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building. All systems worked beautifully after they were first
installed by Dr. Rust in the early fall. Unfortunately, a series
of unusually heavy rain showers late in November took our
sump pumpby surpriseand flooded theunderground seismic
vault. As a result, the horizontal instruments were slightly
over-damped and operations ceased entirely when the elec-
tronic equipmentbecameimmersed inwater.

After a tedious drying-out process and months of electronic
trouble shootingand repairby RudyMelchior and PeteMas-
terson, all units were reinstalled on a concretepedestal that
added an additional 20 inches to our elevation above sea
level. We have all benefitted from this experience and agree
that at the very least we now enjoy a warm familiarity with
our instruments that keep functioning for months at a time,
miles awaywithout further attention.

We have already recorded several classic earthquakes.I
have seen fit to move the axis of my own globe to make it
rotate about Austin. It helps me locate epicenters to verify
frequentcalls from an increasingnumber of interestedpeople
whoconstantly alert me of thelatest events.Ireally appreciate
this andcontinue tohope that youkeep meinformed.

We nowhave a nearlycomplete six-month recordof seismic
activity in the Austin area. The lobby records are changed
every twenty-fourhours.

The vertical instrument has a higher natural frequency
than the horizontal seismometers.For this reason it is more
sensitive to thehigh frequencies of traffic noises.Our records
show a daily and weekly variation of traffic noise with rush
hours and holidays clearly noticeable. The most prominent
events, other than earthquakes, appear to be due to highway
or other constructionblasts. These are short lived and occur
mostly inthemorningsonwork days.

Ed Jonas trying to look as though he understands that he
is pointingout the moveablepart of the vertical seismicunit

It will now be possible to begin correlating events re-
corded inAustin with earthquake epicenter listings compiled
by theU.S. Government. This will enable us to construct our
own travel-time tables for various seismic phases arriving
from specific directions. The addition of a three-drum re-
corder,possibly later this year, will allow larger-scale records
to be recorded making more detailed studies possible. Our
eventual goal is to electronically digitize the seismic signals
and record them onmagnetic tape for numerical processing
ona computer.

Records of recent quakes (after theyhave been identified)
are on display in the lobby along with news clippings as we
receive them. A notable event was the Hawaiian earthquake
of April 26. It arrived in the afternoon in time for us to con-
nect an oscilloscope across the two horizontal outputs giving a
visual display of Love waves harmonizing in the Bee Cave
area.

WULFMASSELL

DidWe LiveUp to thePredictions?
In July of 1960, the Newsletter published an article that

asked this question and made the following predictions.
"What does the future hold for the Department of Geological
Sciences at the University of Texas? Let's polish the crystal
ball andpredict what the nextdecade willbring.These things
areprobable: (1) graduation of 5 to10 scholars with Ph.D.
degrees and 25 or more with M.A. degrees annually; (2) a
sharp revival in the number of undergraduate majors in ge-
ology following the current slump; (3) a new Geology
Building twice the size of the present one, with adequate
housing for graduate research, including laboratories for
geochemistryand geophysics; (4) a geology library and map
room equal to any in the world; (5) an endowment of not
less than onemillion dollars in the GeologyFoundation.

Have we lived up to these predictions made over 13 years
ago? The number of Ph.D.'s granted in one year has been
as high as 12,but the averageover the 13-yearperiodis only
6. This is at the lower end of thepredicted 5-10 Ph.D.'s per
year. The only year in which more than 25 masters degrees
wereawarded was 1961 with 26 MA's.The average over the
13 years is about 15 MA's and is now quite steady. It does
seem as though the portion of graduate students seeking the
MA degree has increased within the last few years, and we
may see anupswing inMA degrees granted within the next
few years.On the other hand, this increase inMA candidates
seems tobe concurrent witha decrease inthenumberof Ph.D.
candidates. These trends will take afew years to beginshow-
ing up in total number of degrees granted. As far as under-
graduate enrollment goes, there has been a definite increase
in the number of students who declare themselves geology
majors recently. The number of students working toward un-
dergraduate degreeshas been building up very slowly from
a severeslump in themid-(?0's.It appears that it will be along
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time, if ever, before enrollment reaches the very large num-
bers that werecommon in the early 19505.

The Department does have a fine new building that has
more than doubled the amount of space in the old Geology
Building which was built in 1932. The old Geology Building
contained about 41,000 square feet, whereas the new Geology
Building has over127,000 squarefeet. Much of the additional
space in the new building has been used for laboratories and
a badly needed enlargement of the Geology Library. Grad-
uate students now have office space which, while not being
commodius, is certainly a good deal better than what the
attic in the old Geology Building provided. Another badly
needed addition to the facilities was the storage space in the
basement of the new building, which is used for rock and
fossil collections. Of course,about one sixthof the floor space
in the new building is occupied by the Bureau of Economic
Geology, which was nothoused in theold GeologyBuilding.

Space on the third floor of the new Geology Building oc-
cupied by the Geology Library is much more than double
what had been available in the old Geology Building. Expan-
sion of the collections and re-organization of the books to
make them more accessible to all geology students has now
just about consumed the additional space. Fortunately a last
minute addition to the plans of the new building had made
available to the library apartly finished areawhich has been
used as a storage and work room. This space will probably
have to be finished and pressed into servicebefore long. The
Geology Library now consists of approximately 65,000 vol-
umes. Development of the map library has lagged behind
somewhat,butplans arenowunderway to reorganize and en-
large that collection. Space available is certainly adequate
for the present holdings, but very likely we will be looking
for additional space to house maps within a few years.

Endowment funds held by the Geology Foundation now
do, indeed, exceed one million dollars. This is amagnificent
achievement and will provide a constant income for the use
of the department in the future.

It looks as though most of the predicted goals have been
reached with the exceptionof the mastersand undergraduate
programs.If the next 13 years is as productive as the last,
there will be no doubt that the Department will move up in
its national academic rating to a position within the five de-
partments in the country withhighestprestige.

Books andBabies
Productivity has been high in the Department this year—

five books and three babies. It is hard to compare the two
accomplishments, although both are certainly due recogni-
tion. On the average, books seem to take longer to produce
than babies. Leon Long's book on introductory geology is
now in thegalleyproof stage.Leon is seeinghis words inprint

for the first time after years of planning and writing. This
stage is full of decisions for Leon to make— decisions about
illustrations, decisions about wording details, and decisions
about the title.Keith Young's book onenvironmental geology
is stillin themanuscript stage, but it is quickly nearing com-
pletion.He puts in longhours of work writing each night. It's
not uncommon to see him with two obviously full briefcases,
one in each hand, as he leaves the building in the evenings.
Bob Boyer is anold hand at writingbooks and seems to dash
them off with greatease.His newestbook is onoceanography.
It is slated to be available at the book store within a short
time.Fred Bullard's book on volcanoes was so well accepted
in its first edition that he is now in the process of preparing
the second edition. He has a well-planned work schedule
whichoftenmust be altered to meethis teaching andspeaking
obligations. Dr. Barnes and Mrs. Barnes have just finished
collaborating onediting a monumental new book on tektites.
It is abeautiful edition that will undoubtedly be amajor ref-
erenceon tektites for manyyears tocome.

In the baby endof the department's productivity,it seemed
as though Wulf Massell and Doug Smith were in some sort
of competitiontosee whosebaby would arrive first.BothAnn
Massell and Jean Smith were in the hospital at the same time
producing Erika Massell and Matthew Smith. Ithink the
Massells won the contest by a matter of a few hours. Chip
and Bobbie Groat, if indeed they were in the race, came in
last manylaps behind. Lisa Groat, while not very fast onher
feet, was a good sized youngsterand is doing well.

This level of productivity is a record any geology depart-
ment could be justifiably proud of. Congratulations to all of
the entries inboth the book and and the baby contests.

TexasFossilCollection Transferred
toSmithsonian

A collection of approximately 800 primary type fossil
specimens, mostly trilobites, from the Cambrian rocks of the
Llano Uplift region,has been transferred from Austin to the
Department of Paleobiology of the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C. The collection was begun in 1939 by Dr.
Virgil E. Barnes, who was joined by Dr.W. Charles Bell in
the early 19405. Together, and with the help of graduate
students studying under their supervision, Bell and Barnes
accumulated more stratigraphic and paleontologic informa-
tion on the Cambrian of the Llano Uplift than has been ac-
cumulated for any other area in the United States. The
materialin theSmithsonian has been officially designated the
"Bell-Barnes Trilobite Collection" and will be held perman-
entlyas aseparateunit.
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Second Annual Photography Contest

MichaelA. Jordan

This year the members of Sigma Gamma Epsilon repeated
their photography contest.Michael A. Jordan, who reported
to you on last year's contest, wonfirst place thisyear with the
photograph we used on the cover of this issue of the News-
letter. Mike's natural modesty forced him to disqualify him-
self from the jobof writing the reporton the contest ashe did
last year for fear of praising his own photographic skill too
highly. Open up the outside cover to see the full effect of the
photo. You have to agree that the composition and color are
great.The sharpness of details is not well reproducedby the
printing process we use for the cover, but believe me, you
could even see feldspar crystals on the original color trans-
parency.

Only two categories were accepted for this year's contest.
Both categories were color transparencies— one of geologic
subjects, and the other non-geologic. Steve Clabaugh, Earle
Mcßride, and Al Scott had the difficult job of judging the
37 geologic entries and 83 non-geologic entries. Steve Shaw
designed and engineered the bookkeeping that made secrecy
and impartiality absolute. He also handled the money each
contestant contributed toward the cash prizes.Ithink Steve
Shaw's effort in advertising and proddingbrought inenough
entries (and fees) so that Sigma Gamma Epsilon netted a
smallprofit.

The suspense built up during the judgingperiod because
almost half the graduate students and a good many under-
graduates had entered photographic art.Finally, at a meeting
of Geology 193 Technical Sessions,all the entries wereshown
and the prize winners were announced. In addition to Mike

Jordan's first prize in the geologic category, Joseph Cepeda
and Steve Etter won second and third prizes, and Robert
Boyce, Jack Wilson (one of the few faculty members who
hadnerve enough to compete),and CharlesKreitler wonhon-
orable mention.

In the non-geologic category, Joseph Cepeda won first
prize, and Iwish we could have printed his photo on the
inside cover for you to see, but expense precluded it. The
photo was a close-up of an orange bracket mold growing on
an old tree trunk. Steve Etter won second prize,and Joseph
Cepeda won third prize. Honorable mention was given to
Mike Green, Hugh Pendery, Zan Ritchie, and KenMcLean.

Last winter's snow and ice here in Austin showed up in
many of the non-geologic entries. It also came to light that
several of the students had traveled to some really exotic
parts of the world. Pago Pago, Tikal, Oaxaca were only a
few of the fascinating place names that turned upin the cap-
tions. Some of the undergraduates who had taken the float
trip through the Grand Canyon last summer (1972) entered
some fine photos of that spectacular scenery. In the geologic
category, there wereseveral beautiful photomicrographs, cave
dripstone, and coastal and stream geomorphology.

Members of Sigma Gamma Epsilon who worked so hard
on this contest deserve special recognition for their efforts.
It is a great stimulation for students to learn how to use the
geologist's best friend— the camera. It also gives us all a
chance to share in some wonderful sights and experiences the
students have had.I'm already looking forward to the contest
next spring!



Folk Invades Italy
For spring 1973 Dr. Robert L.Folk was asked to teach at

the University of Milan in Milan, Italy. After spending the
fall semester of 1972 anxiously waiting for the confirmation
of his trip, Bob, his wife, Marge, and their daughter, Jenny,
finally received word on January 1, that they were to leave;
on January 15 the Folks were boarding a plane for sunny
Italy. A communications strike there had prevented the Uni-
versity of Milan officials from confirming plans any earlier.
However, the strike was not over,for no soonerhad Bob ar-
rived when another strike cut mail delivery and a sizable
amount of telephone communication. The Folks all agreed
that their experienceinItaly was enjoyableand exciting.Bob
says, "We loved the life in Milano, except for the prices—
food about double the U.S., etc. LaScala was only15 minutes
away by tram, and we saw many operas there at $1.50 per
head. Italy has so much to enjoy— museums, concerts, archi-
tecture,people,regional winesand customs.

"Of course, there were a few difficulties; a month-long
postal strike, rapid fluctuations of the dollar and temporary
closure of all money exchanges, tram strikes,phone strikes, a
superabundanceof religiousholidays, etc.

"Assereto [Bob's host] andIworked mainly on the Alpine
Triassic, finding many structural and mineralogical analogies
between these sediments and modern cavesediments, such as
enormousaragonite raysas longas 10 cm. nodules filled with
baroquely-twisted, astropetal white dolomite, aragonitehemi-
spheres 2 cm. across, and length-slow calcite. Also came up
with a new theory of Pb-Zn-Ba-F deposition as a result of
work on these carbonates. Found much limpid-fresh-water
dolomite in the classic areaof the Dolomite Alps,and aPleis-
tocene lake filled with calcite rhombs. So, it was avery suc-
cessful timebothculturally andgeologically.

"We finished off our time in Europe by working on the
UT excavation at Stobi, Yugoslavia. Found a Roman Palace
had been buried by a mudflow landsliding down from cliffs
opposite, thusIclaim to be following the fad and now work-
ing in a new field: Paleo-environmental geology, or Paleo-
urban planning. Will give a talk at GSA this fall on Sedi-
mentary Geology as a contribution to archeology. Trip was
completed by aharrowing 2-day bus jaunt across the fabu-
lous Montenegrin karst from Skoplje to Dubrovnik. Yugo-
slavianrest stopsarereally out of this world!"

Inspite of the mail strikes wemanaged to get a few letters
through to Bob,and he sent a few out of Italy. We will share
the one dated February 23, 1973, with you.
Amici:

I've had my first fiasco in Italy; yesterdayIwas to give
my first formal lecture (one lecture every 2 weeks is the
schedule). It was on the Caballos, and had to be in Italian
because many students were expected from various univer-
sities. By 2:30Ihad carefully prepared the blackboard in
the Geology Lecture Hall with diagrams, and had about 6
pages of outline including key Italian words to remember,
sections of text tobe delivered in Italiansketchily written out,

etc. So— scared but as ready as possible. At 2:45 a mob of

about 1000 students cameby with red banners,shouting and
chanting— but theypassed without incident. Fifteen minutes
before mytalk was to start, a groupof about 100 students with
red flags and megaphones suddenly poured into the geology
building and beganmarchingup and down the halls and into
the rooms, shouting, megaphoning; and chanting various
communist slogans and songs. Signs were posted that the
building was no occupied, and all must leave, even secre-
taries, librarians, janitresses, students, everyone. Mass con-
sternation, combined with panic on my part. After anhour
orso of milling aroundand phoning,we finally found that the
lecture could be given in a dusty museum across town. Of
course there was noblackboard for diagrams; and when the
color slides were on the screen, there wereno lights whereby
Icould read my outline or say the properly scripted Italian
phrases; so, my ad-libbing ability inItalian is pretty nil,es-
pecially for a technical talk where one is trying to sell a bunch
of conservatives (read: deepwater chert people) a different
story.So my first formal lecture wasa dismal fiasco.Next one
is in Naples this weekend, we are taking the traindown and
going to see Herculaneum and Pompeii while there.

So far we are finding Italy tremendously fascinating and
amarvelous experience.We live inone of the slummiestparts
of old Milano; oneblock from the mainrailroad tracks. We
have a sth-floor waikup apartmentand live right under the
roof so that half our "windows" arereally skylights dipping
about 20° to the horizontal. However the apartment itself is
new, clean,has a lot of character, warm, good plumbing, and
is really very pleasant. However expenses in Italy are tre-
mendous; the apartmentruns $150 amonth for onebigliving
roomand threehalf-size rooms.Food is about double the US;
roast beef for example is about $4 a pound, and eggs $1 a
dozen;6 asparagus stalks 6" long are $1.50; etc.

There are so many cultural things inMilan, though collec-
tively it is rather dirtyand 1900-style.Many famous churches
andmuseums;including the da Vinci Last Supper in a small
monastery: many musical concerts, and the other night we
saw Boris Godunov atLa Scala, sat highest in the balcony for
$1.75.It is a fabulous operahouse with fantastic sceneryand
costumes for theperformance.

We have also taken several side trips, to Bergamo and to
Assereto's vacationplace in the Alps inan interestingancient
village; to San Marino, themosaics of Ravenna,Bologna, etc.

Research is coming along, but slowly because for serious
stuff wehave to waituntil snow gets off the Alps.Have been
onseveral field trips, gotten some terriffic calcite crystals from
variousPleistocene lakes, ancientsabkha and caverndeposits.
The entire country of San Marino is apparently one subma-
rine landslide block, made of carbonate beachrock.— Oh oh
Ijust now hear another chanting mob of students coming
intoPiazzale Gorini— so that's Italy; Ciao,

R.L.Folk
everybody's running to bar
the door!Put theypassedfor now,



Bureau News
The Bureau of Economic Geology is now 64 years old and

currently experiencing a period of vigorous growth. The
number of employees has more than doubled during thepast
two years.By the springof 1973, the total number of full-time
and part-time staff had increased to 85. Twenty-five of these
were members of the regular full-time research staff, com-
paredwith13 in1971.

New personnelcontinue to arrive.Additions to the full-time
research staff since the1972 Newsletter waspublished last fall
include Dr. Don G. Bebout, Mr. Joe L. Brewton, Mr. Ed J.
Dickerson,Mrs.Patricia Wood Dickerson,Mr.Tom J.Evans.
Dr.TomC. Gustavson,andDr.WilliamR.Kaiser.

One of the new appointees,JoeBrewton, became afull-time
member of the research staff on September 1, 1972— he had
worked previously for the Bureau on apart-time basis. Joe is
nowcompletingrequirements for a Ph.D. degree ingeology at
UT Austin.Don Bebout andBill Kaiser arrivedat the Bureau
inOctober 1972. Don, who holds aPh.D. degree (1961) from
the University of Kansas, spent 13 years as a research geol-
ogist with Esso Production Research Company in Houston.
BillKaiser received hisPh.D. ingeology from The Johns Hop-
kins University in 1972; he previously has worked as an
exploration geologist with Humble Oil and Refining Co. in
Corpus Christiand Houston; healso spent two years with the
Ghana Geological Survey as a Peace Corps volunteer.

A husband and wiferesearch team,Pat (the former Patricia
Wood) and Ed J.Dickerson joined theBureau staff inMarch
1973. Pat, who holds aB.A. degree (1970) inanthropology-
geology fromU.T.Austin, has worked atEsso Production Re-
search Company inHouston and as aneditorial consultantin
Dallas. She is now assistant to the Director and an editor at
the Bureau.Ed, a geophysicist, received his B.S. (1958) and
M.A. (1965) degrees in geology from U.T. Austin. He for-
merly worked for Amoco Production Company in Midland
and Fort Worth and for Mobil Oil Company in Dallas.

Two of the new members of the research staff,Mr.Tom J.
Evans and Dr.Tom C. Gustavson, arrived at the Bureau in
June 1973. Tom Evans received his B.A. degree from Wit-
tenberg University in 1968 and his M.A. degree in geology
from theUniversity of Arizona in 1971. Previously,he was an
instructor ingeology at Ohio Wesleyan University.Tom Gus-
tavson received his Ph.D. degree ingeology from the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts in 1973. Hehas worked as amicropale-
ontologist for Humble Oil and Refining Company at Corpus
Christi and for Phillips Petroleum Company in Lafayette,
Louisiana. He was an instructor in geology at Southampton
College of Long IslandUniversity and,most recently, a teach-
ing associateat the University of Massachusetts.

The Bureau's staff, even while growing, was diminished
through changes involving two of itsmost respectedand com-
petent senior research geologists.Dr.VirgilE.Barnes shifted

to modified service on September 1,1973,and now,officially,
works part (one-third) time; and Dr. Gus K.Eifler,Jr., on
reaching the ageof 65 this year,retired from the Bureau staff
on August 31.Virgil, whoalso is a professor of geology atU.T.
Austin, served as Associate Director of the Bureau from1962
until he reached the age of 65 in 1968. He is continuing to
direct the compilation of the Bureau's Geologic Atlasof Texas
and also is continuinghis investigation of tektites. During the
past year, he and Mrs. Barnes edited the book, "Tektites,''
that subsequently was published in April 1973, by Dowden.
Hutchinson, and Ross, Inc., of Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania.
Virgil now plans to usesome of his time workingas ageologi-
cal consultant.

Gus Eifler, during his nine years at the Bureau, partici-
pated in the Geologic Atlas of Texas project, and his work
contributed significantly to the compilation of the new geo-
logic map of the State. Gus did extensive field-mapping in
the Texas Panhandle and West Texas for the Amarillo, Big
Spring, Brownfield, Clovis,Dalhart, Hobbs, Lubbock,Pecos,
Perryton, Plainview, San Angelo, and Tucumcari Sheets of
the Atlas. Gus also was associated with the teaching staff at
the U.T. Department of Geology from 1929 through 1950—
except for the three years (1942-1945) that he served in the
United States Army Air Force during World War 11. Before
joining the Bureau staff in 1964, he was a geological con-
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sultant inAustin. Gusplans to enjoy his leisure time,but also
plans todo some consulting work again.

Several Bureau geologists took part in developing some of
the activities and programs for the Annual Meeting of the
Geological Society of America held inDallas during Novem-
ber.BillFisher was Chairman and C. G. (Chip) Groat was
Vice Chairman of the Feld Trips Committee; plans were
made for 11 field trips.In addition,Frank Brown led one of
the preconvention trips— -"Pennsylvanian Depositional Sys-
tems in North-Central Texas: Models for Coal and Mineral
Exploration." Chip Groat led a postconvention trip, "Lignite
Strip Mining and Reclamation at BigBrown Electric Plant,
Fairfield, Texas." Bill Fisher also organized and co-chaired
a symposium on "Geology and Coastal Zone Management,"
sponsoredby the GSA Committee onEnvironment andPublic
Policy.

BureauProjects
The chief thrust of Bureau research continued to be di-

rected toward studies of (1) environmental geology and land
capabilities and (2) energyandmineral resources.One of the
major environmental geology projects— the Environmental
Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone— camecloser tocom-
pletion during the year.Another portion of the Atlas— that of
the Beaumont-Port Arthur area— has been published. Like
the Galveston-Houston section of the Atlas, which was pub-
lished last year, the Beaumont-Port Arthur section consists
of a text, a basic environmental geology map printed at a
scale of 1:125,000, and eight special-use environmental maps
printed at a scale of 1:250,000. Maps and textspertaining to
five additional areas of the Coastal Zone— Kingsville, Bay
City-Freeport,PortLavaca, Corpus Christi,and Brownsville-
Harlingen— are scheduled for publication during the coming
year. The complete set of Atlas maps will provide a compre-
hensive inventory of natural and man-made resources of the
entire Texas Coastal Zone. The study area, totaling approxi-
mately 20,000 square miles, extends from the 5-fathom line
offshore to 50 miles inland. Frank Brown, coordinator, Bill
Fisher, Joe McGowen, Chip Groat, Cleo Proctor, and Joe
Brewton, assisted by Terry O'Donnell, Jerry Kotas, Nancy
Cottrill,andMary BethBowers, worked on theproject during
the year.

A related study, the "Environmental Geology and Geologic
History of the Texas Inner Coastal Plain," also is nearing
completion. It includes the mapping of a 55-mile-wide belt
that extends inland from the areacovered by the Environ-
mental Geologic Atlasof the Texas Coastal Zone. TheBureau-
sponsored project consists of maps prepared for three Ph.D.
dissertations in geology at UT Austin. Mapping a portion of
the area were Charan Achalabhuti, Joe Brewton, and Cleo
Proctor. This year, Cleo, assisted by Charlie Achalabhuti and
Doug Hall, also completed work onanother Gulf coastal area
study, "The Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Houston
Area Test Site"; this study was supportedby a contract from
theNational Aeronautics andSpaceAdministration.

The activities of an interdisciplinary group at UT Austin

for development of criteria for Coastal Zone management
continued to focus on theCorpus Christi Bay area.Sponsored
by a grant from the RANN (Research Applied to National
Needs) Program of the National Science Foundation and by
funds from the Office of theGovernor, the group is composed
of representatives from theBureau of Economic Geology (Bill
Fisher, and Bob Kier, assisted by AlErxleben,Dennis Bell,
Ann Bell,Mike Dildine, and Jim Woodman), Department of
Civil Engineering, Environmental Health Engineering Lab-
oratories, Marine Science Institute, and the LBJ School of
Public Affairs. As apartof this project,Bureauof Economic
Geology researchers have prepared a multicolor map pre-
senting data on land-resource capability unitsin four counties
encompassing the Corpus Christi Bay area.A modification of
an interim report that was submitted to the National Science
Foundation this spring will beavailable for distribution later
thisyear.

A long-term, major environmental geology project, "En-
vironmental Analysis and Mapping of the Nueces, San
Antonio, Guadalupe, and Lavaca River Basins," involves an
area of approximately 33,000 square miles in all or part
of 48 counties in south, south-central and southwest Texas.
Bureau geologists have completed the environmental geologic
mapping of the portions of the study area that include the
southern Edwards Plateau and the Cretaceous interiorCoastal
Plain. Using aerial photographs, they have determined the
location and orientationof surface fractures ina selected por-
tion of the outcrop area of the Edwards Limestone, an
important water-bearingformation. Because thefractures pro-
vide passageways for rainwater and other surface water to
enter and recharge the underground aquifer, those areas con-
taining greatest concentrations of fractures are the areas of
highest recharge. Bureau researchers have written computer
programs to aid in determining the number of fractures per
unit area and the orientationof the fractures. Later studies
will focus on the outcrop areas of Carrizo-Wilcox aquifers
and onother areas of the Gulf Coastal Plain. Theproject, con-
ducted under a contract with the Texas Water Development
Board, is scheduled for completion in 1975. Working on the
project during the year wereJerry Wermund, coordinator,
Jan Cannon, Dwight E.Deal (whoreturned tohis post atSul
Ross University late thissummer) ,Ed Dickerson, Ed Garner,
Bob Morton, and Chock Woodruff, assisted by Claudia True,
Nancy Smith,DavidWalz, AnnBell, Joseph Cepeda, Michael
Plamondon, Jay Raney, and Russell Shepard.

This spring, Bureau geologists finished compiling data for
the "StatewideLand Classification and Land Capability Map
of Texas." The project was supported in part by the Texas
Water Development Board and the Division of Planning Co-
ordination of the Office of the Governor. Cartographers are
nowpreparing the map for printing at a scale of 1:500,000,
and it is expected to be available in 1974. The map will
show the distribution of about 75 hydrologic, geologic, soil,
physicalproperties,geomorphic-structural, activeprocess,bio-
logic,sub-aqueous coastal, and man-made units in the State.
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It also will indicate the land uses that the various units are
capable of supporting. Geologists participating in theproject
areBob Kier, coordinator,Frank Brown,Ed Garner,and Joe
Brewton, assisted by Mary Beth Bowers, Alan Funk, Patricia
Passmore, Mary Poorman, AnnSt.Clair,Eileen Theilig,Bev-
erlyVann, Sally Scanlon,and Toddy Walz.

A new project, "Land Capability and Environmental Geol-
ogy of the Capital Area Planning Region," was initiated in
March 1973 under contract with the Capital Area Planning
Council. The project involves the preparation of two maps of
an area that includes Bastrop, Blanco,Burnet,Caldwell,Fay-
ette,Hays,Lee, Llano,Travis,and Williamson countries.The
maps will be presentedat a scale of 1:250,000. The environ-
mental geology map will show process units, material-land-
form units,and material units, while the other map will pre-
sent engineeringpropertiesof these units.Theproject, sched-
uled for completion late this year, is directed by C. M.
(Chock) Woodruff, Jr., assisted by R. C. (Bob) Lentz.

Additional environmental geologyand land-capability proj-
ects include "Processes on the Texas Gulf Shoreline,"by Joe
McGowen;"Environmental Geology of the Austin Area,Texas— An Aid for Urban Planning," by Ed Garner; "Land Use
and Geology, Lake Travis and Vicinity, Travis and Burnet
Counties,Texas," by Chock Woodruff; and "MatagordaBay
and Environs— A Pilot Study," which is a cooperative study
between theBureau and the General Land Office; Bureau staff
working on that project during the year wereJoe McGowen,
coordinator, Joe Brewton, Jim Byrne, Ed Dickerson, Walter
Leeper, Russell Lewis, Mike McKinley, Ron Nordquist, Bill
White,andBruce Wilkinson.

A timely study of one of the important energy sources of
Texas— coal— is under way at the Bureau. One phase of the
project, "Texas Lignites: Conventional and Deep-Basin En-
ergy Sources," is nearing completion. Chief investigators are
Bill Kaiser and Bill Fisher,assisted by CraigL. Burton.Part
of the study centers on the vast reserves of lignite that are
present in deep parts of the Texas Gulf Basin and that some-
day may be gasified underground. Also being investigated
are the large reserves of lignite that occur at shallow depths
and that areaccessible by surface mining. Results of the cur-
rent study are scheduled for publication in 1974.

The Bureau's compilation of data pertaining to location,
surface extent,commodity production, and reclamation prac-
tices at the surface mines of this State is virtually complete.
The project, "Surface Mining in Texas: Inventory and En-
vironmental Effects," is funded, inpart, by U.T. Austin's Di-
vision of Natural Resources and Environment and is receiv-
ing part-time staff support from the General Land Office of
Texas. The data are now on open file at the Bureau. This
spring, Chip Groat, who is directing the study, prepared a
limited-distribution report, "Inventory and Environmental
Effects of Surface Mining in Texas: Preliminary Report,"
which was issued inMarch. He is now writing a final report
on the results of the investigation, to be published next year
as one of the Bureau's Reports of Investigations. Assisting

Chip in the compilation of data were Bill Anderson, Steve
Etter,MikeMunson,andCarlTeinert.

Anew project, related to petroleumexploration, "Carbonate
Environments and Diagenetic History— Deep Edwards Reef
Trend, South Texas," was started late last year by Don Be-
bout. By examining cores obtained from wells drilled into the
deep Edwards shelf margin in South Texas, Don is able to
interpret the depositional environments and the diagenetic
history that have controlled the porosity along the Edwards
trend.Knowledge gained from thisstudy willaid in the search
for oil and gasinsimilar carbonate rocks.

Other energy and mineral resources projects include "De-
positional Systems in the Texas Gulf Coast Basin," by Bill
Fisher, Joe McGowen, and Cleo Proctor; "Virgil-Wolf camp
Facies,Eastern Shelf,North-Central Texas,"by Frank Brown
and research assistants; "Upper Pennsylvanian and Middle
Permian Limestones of the CentralBasinPlatform inTexas,"
by Jerry Wermund, assisted by Edgar Guevara and Chuck
Caughey; "Zeolites in Texas," by Chip Groat, assisted by
JerryBartz, Jeff Reid,and Tony Walton; "RegionalGeologic
and Geochemical Study of Trans-Pecos Texas with Emphasis
on the Occurrence of Mineral Deposits," by Chip Groat, as-
sisted by graduate students; "Texas Public Lands— Estimate
of Future Oil and Gas Production from Established Fields of
Texas Gulf Coast, Offshore Bays, and Estuaries," by Bill
Steams; "Mineral Atlas of Texas," by Roselle Girard, Chip
Groat, and Bill Steams; "The Mineral Industry of Texas in
1972," by Roselle Girard incooperation with the staff of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines; and "Addendum to Index to Well
Samples, 1963-1971," byMarce Morrow.

When completed, the Bureau's new geologic map of the
State, the "Geologic Atlas of Texas," willconsist of a seriesof
37 individualmap sheets.Each1° x2° sheet is printed inmul-
ticolor atascale of 1:250,000 ona topographic base.A total of
14sheets have now been issued, including the Abilene Sheet,
published late in 1972. The Austin,San Antonio,and Sequin
Sheets are in press and expected to be published early next
year.Additional sheets are inpreparation.Theproject is sup-
ported, inpart, through aninteragencycontract with the Tex-
as Water Development Board. Geologists who have worked
on theAtlas since thepreviousNewsletter was issuedareVirgil
Barnes, director of the project, Gus Eifler, Bob Kier, and
JohnnyB. Brown.

Additional projects, in various stages of completion, are:
Geologic quadrangle mapping in Central Texas— Cap Moun-
tain, Click,Dunman Mountain,Howell Mountain,Kingsland,
Perdernales Falls,and Round Mountain— V. E. Barnes; Up-
per Pennsylvanian-Lower Permian Depositional Systems,
North-Central Texas— Their Relationships to Resources and
Environmental Problems— L. F.Brown,Jr., and graduate re-
search assistants; A Guide to Padre Island National Seashore— Its Geology, Active Processes, and History— L. F. Brown,
Jr., et al; South Texas Eolian System, A Model of Coastal
Eolian Processes— L. F. Brown, Jr.; Applications of Radar
Imagery to Environmental Geology Mapping— P.J.Cannon;
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Evolution of the Nueces Drainage System, South-Central
Texas— P. J. Cannon; TexasMineral Resources— S.P.Elli-
son, Jr.;History of the Bureau of Economic Geology (1909—
1960)— W. K. Ferguson; Depositional Environments of the
Marble Falls Formation,Central Texas— R.S. Kier and R.L.
Zachry; Depositional Models, Lower Pennsylvanian of Cen-
tral Texas— R. S. Kier;PrecambrianRocks of the Southeast-
ernLlano Region, Texas— R.V.McGehee; Hydrologic Char-
acteristicsof Coastal Plain Streams— R.A.Morton and A.C.
Donaldson; Copper Deposits of North Texas— G. E. Smith;
and Computer Processing of Geologic Data— E.G. Wermund,
R. A.Morton,P. J.Cannon, and L. E.Garner.

Status of BureauPublications

Issued sincelast Newsletter—

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Abilene Sheet. Scale 1:250,000.
Frederick Byron Plummer Memorial Edition,1972.

Evaluation of Sanitary Landfill Sites, Texas Coastal Zone— Geologic and Engineering Criteria, by L. F. Brown,
Jr., W.L.Fisher, and J.F.Malina,Jr. Geological Circu-
lar72-3,18pp.,3 figs,4 tables,1972.

Depositional Systems and Oil-Gas Reservoirs in the Queen
City Formation of Texas,byE. H.Guevara and Roberto
Garcia. Geological Circular 72-4, 22 pp., 15 figs., 2
tables, 1972.

Asbestos in the Allamoore Talc District, Hudspeth and
Culberson Counties, Texas,by R. G. Rohrbacher. Geo-
logical Circular 73-1, 17pp.,2 figs., 1973.

Geology of the Llano Region and Austin Area— Field Ex-
cursion,by V. E.Barnes, W. C. Bell, S. E. Clabaugh,
P.E. Cloud,Jr.,R.V.McGehee,P. U.Rodda, andKeith
Young (Bureau of Economic Geology Guidebook No.5,
1963, updated and combined with ShreveportGeological
Society's "Geology of the Llano Region and Austin Area,
Texas," 1971). Guidebook No. 13, 77 pp., 29 figs., 3
tables,1972.

TheMineral Industry of Texas in1970, byR.F.Zaffarano,
RoselleGirard,andE.R.Slatick. (Reprint fromMinerals
Yearbook 1970, Bureau of Mines,United States Depart-
ment of theInterior.) Mineral ResourceCircular No. 53,
32pp.,1fig.,23 tables,1972.

Fossil Vertebrates from the Late Pleistocene Ingleside
Fauna, San Patricio County, Texas, by E.L. Lundelius,
Jr.Reportof Investigations No. 77, 74 pp.,59 figs.,1pi,
52 tables, 1972.

Bibliography and Index of Texas Geology, 1951—1960, by
E. T.Moore andM.D.Brown. Special Publication,575
pp.,1972.

Toward aNational Policy onEnergy Resources and Mine-
ralPlant Foods, S.P.Ellison, Jr., Editor, (Papers pre-
sented at the Forum on Energy Resources and Mineral
Plant Foods, May 15-17, 1972.) Special Publication,
1973.

Environmental Geologic Atlas of the Texas Coastal Zone—
Beaumont-Port Arthur Area, by W.L. Fisher,J.H.Mc-
Gowen, L. F.Brown, Jr., and C. G.Groat.

Inpress— "

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Austin Sheet. Scale 1:250,000.
Francis Luther Whitney Memorial Edition.

Geologic Atlas of Texas, San Antonio Sheet. Scale
1:250,000, Robert Hamilton Cuyler Memorial Edition.

Geologic Atlas of Texas, Sequin Sheet. Scale 1:250,000,
Donald Clinton Barton Memorial Edition.

Depositional Episodes: Their Relationship to the Quater-
nary Stratigraphic Framework in the Northwestern Por-
tionof the Gulf Basin, by D.E. Frazier. Geological Cir-
cular 73-2.

Geology and EngineeringProperties in the Grapevine,Eu-
less, and Arlington Quadrangles, Texas, by Leo Hend-
ricks and H.H.Sampson, Jr. Geologic Quadrange Map.

Fluorspar in Texas, by W. N. McAnulty, Sr. Handbook
No. 3.

The Mineral Industry of Texas in 1971,by Sam O. Wood,
Jr., and Roselle Girard. (Reprint from Minerals Year-
book 1971, Bureau of Mines,United States Department
of the Interior.) Mineral Resource Circular No. 54.

TheMooreHollow Groupof Central Texas,byV.E. Barnes
and W. C. Bell. Report of Investigations.

ReprintedsincelastNewsletter—

UraniumGeology andMines,South Texas,byD.H.Eargle,
G. W.Hinds,and A.M.D. Weeks, 1971. Guidebook No.
12 (2dprinting).

Texas Gemstones,byE.A.King,Jr., 1961. Reportof Inves-
tigationsNo. 42 (3dprinting).

Delta Systems in the Exploration for Oil and Gas, A Re-
search Colloquium, by W. L. Fisher, L. F. Brown, Jr.,
A.J. Scott, and J. H.McGowen, 1969. Special publica-
tion (6thprinting).



AlumniNews
This year you will find the news items

reported by alumni arranged according
to class year instead of alphatbetically.
Most of your classmates should be listed
within a few years of your own gradu-
ation year. Whenever a person received
more thanone degreehere,his newsitem
is listed under the yearof his first degree.
Wehope this isa satisfactory change,but
we are eager to know your opinion. If
youstrongly favor either the alphabetical
or the annual class listing, please let us
know.

Summer Field Camp, 1919, on the Llano
River southofMason

Classes of 1920-1929

Julian D. Barksdale (Attended 1926-28) is
retiring as of June 1973 as a Professor of
Geological Sciences at the University of
Washington in Seattle.

Neal J. Bingham (BA 1926) and his wife,
Opal (SMU 1931), had the pleasure of
seeing the many new buildings at the Uni-
versity a few months ago. "We are enjoy-
ing retirement."The Binghams make their
homeinWichita,Kansas.

L. T. Barrow (BA 1921, MA 1923), who is
now retired, lives in Houston with his
wife,Laura (BA1923).He is also an Hon-
oraryLifeMember of theGeology Founda-
tion Advisory Council at U.T.

George H. Clements (BA 1922) writes,
"Thanks for the Neivsletter; it helps me
keep track of some of the old re-treads
whom Iknew in Geology back in 1917—
1922, such as Slim Barrow, Gaston Par-
rish, Moses Knebel, and Fred Bullard.
Irecall that memorable field trip during
the summer of 1919 to the CentralMining
Region withDr. Bybee." George is retired
andlives inDenton.

CarrollE.Cook (BA 1923) and Mrs. Cook
are planning a 45-day cruise on a Nor-
wegian-American liner, "Vistafjord," to
the North Cape, Scandinavia, Russia, and
North Sea ports, from June 26th to Aug-
ust 11th, 1973, "if ALLAH wills it." Mr.
Cook is a retired Geologist.

Max Eversberg, Jr. (BA 1929), of Albany,
Texas,is retired.

G. G. Easley (BA1925), of Dallas, is now re-
tired.

G. K. Eifler, Jr. (BA 1929, MA 1930) is
completing the mapping of the surface
geology of the Big Spring Sheet for the
Bureau of Economic Geology at U. T.
wherehe is aResearch Associate. He plans
to retire in September of 1973. [We hope
Gus decides to stay close; the University
wouldn't be the same without him.]

Frank F.Fulk (BA 1927), of Ft. Stockton,
is working on the appraisal of ranch es-
tates, bothas to surface andmineral value,
in the Trans-Pecos area. He says that
weekends and work periods related to his
ranch constitute his vacation time. How-
ever, "my third love is soil and water con-
servation work."

Joseph Nalle Gregory (Attended 1919-
-1921), of San Angelo, will be going to
Golden, Colorado, to attend the fiftieth
anniversary of his graduating class of 1923
at the Colorado School of Mines. Mr.
Gregory, a Geologist and a Mining Engi-
neer, is an Honorary Life Member of our
Geology Foundation Advisory Council.

Berte R.Haigh (Attended 1924) is "83 and
still makes it to the outcrops on field
trips." He was elected to the Permian
Basin PetroleumHall of Fame in 1972. I
am compiling ahistory of the University of
Texas Permanent Fund Endowment Lands
and assisting in the compilation of a His-
tory of Culture and Petroleum in the
Permian Basin in Midland." Mr. Haigh
received his degree from the then Texas
College of Mines in1925.

W. T. Handcock, Jr. (MA 1929), formerly
Executive Vice President and Director of
Kirby Petroleum, is now retired and liv-
ing inHouston.

AliceDomingues Jobes (BA 1923), of Kerr-
ville, is "looking forward withgreat pleas-
ure to seeing oldfriends at the Class Re-
union of1923 at U.T."

G. Moses Knebel (BA 1922), an Honorary
Life Member of the Geology Foundation
Advisory Council, is still "trying to help

the Department and the Foundation."
While checking up on contributions to the
Foundation during 1972, "I found that
70% of the teaching staff contributed,
which is very good. From the last News-
letter, Inotice where only 25% of our
graduates replied to the request for news.
Such informationhelps the faculty topre-
pare the present students for the future."
Although the Knebels make their home
in Austin, they spend their summers in
Rhode Island.

Oscar M. Longnecker, Jr. (BA 1926) has
two daughters who are married, both of
whomare U. T. graduates. They are Mrs.
PaulD. Beaird and Mrs.JosephMcGarry.
For the last ten years,Oscar has been Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Texas Shrimp
Assoc. in Brownsville. [We are saddened
to hear of the death of Dorothy Petti-
grew Longnecker, on March 19, 1973.]

W. A. Maley (Attended 1920-1925) owns
Maley Hereford Farm in Cedar Creek,
Texas.

Mildred P. Mayhall (BA 1924) writes
that she and her husband now have two
grandsons. Scott Mayhall was born March
13, 1973, to Dr. andMrs. WilliamMayhall
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. "I am
writing and lecturing about my biography
of Eliza Johnston that accompanied her
book of Texas WildFlowers that was pub-
lished in 1972. This book won The Sons
of the Republic of Texas Roberts award
in April of 1973." Mildred is retired and
lives in Austin.

Frith C. Owens (Attended 1918-1971), both
an Independent Consulting Geologist and'
a Petroleum Engineer, write that after
working in California, Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Louisiana, and Colorado, he is
now enjoying living in the Ouachita Mts.
of Arkansas where he runs a furniture
store in Hot Springs. He spends his free
time taking hot baths, watching the horse
races, the lovely changing colors of the
Ouachitas, and "enjoying Bourbon and
Brandy water. Istill have the same wife,
eight children and22 grands."

Gaston H. Parrish (BA 1920) says that he
is "always glad to receive the Alumni
Newsletter. It helps me to keep up with
old friends and classmates. Still enjoying
my retirement and travelling. Last year my
wife and Ivisited Oklahoma, Colorado,
and New Mexico." Gaston and his wife
live in Corpus Christi.
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Sigma GammaEpsilon, 1934
Back row:Gordon Damon, Albert Love,Richard Campbell, Aden Stiles, MarionMoore, WilliamBramlette,"W. E. Cox,~Raymond

Woods, Gus Eifler,Dunbar Fisher, Joe B. Wheeler, S. W. Home.
Front row (1to r):Tom Shelly, Jr.,Robert H. Cuyler,FredM. Billiard, F. W. Simonds, F.L.Whitney, LeoKonz, Terence Pol-

lard,E.C. Sargent,Harvey Yates,E.H. Sellards.

Richard T. Short (Attended 1923-1925), who.
is retired, says he enjoys the Newsletter
greatly. "Keep it coming." He resides in
Marble Falls

D * T c. ,
T . . looi iooqiPaul J. Storm (Instructor 1921-1923)„, . . , „ . o . t~.was Chairman of the Earth Sciences De-

i tt " " r t. i "
partmentat theUniversity of Pennsylvania

mi i" ir.^l i m runtil he retired in 1963, and was for 25
years, Educational Director of the Dia-
mond Council of America until last Sep-
tember when he retired from thatposition.
Henow lives inWest Palm Beach, Florida.

A. Knox Tyson (BA 1923, MA 1924) had
planned to make the fiftieth anniversary
of the Class of 1923, but out-of-town com-
pany prevented him from attending. He is
Vice President of Rowles, Winston and
Co., Inc.in Houston.

CharlesD. Vertrees (BA 1923) andhis wife,
Eloise, took a "very enjoyable trip to some
of the larger islands of the South Pacific
during November and December of last
year but. as usual, upon our return de-
cided theUSA is still thebest place to call

home." Charles is a Geological Consultant
inMidland.

Classof 1930

J- L. Meadows (PhD 1937), formerly with.lexaco,has taken an early retirement and. ...„ A , «T ,
Js now living in Port Arthur. 1am keep-. s , , ■

mS busy around the place and now havesJ „ F
grandchildren.

Charles Hurst Sample and his wife divide
their time between their homes in Edna
and Houston. "Can count up to seven in
grandchildren." He is a consultant in
Hougton_

Marion Whitney, Professor of Biology at
Central Michigan University in Mt. Pleas-
ant, writes that the Geological Society of
America has accepted a paper that she
wrote with Dr. Richard V. Dietrich, Mm-
eralogist. The paper is entitled"Ventifact
Sculpture from Windblown Dust." Marion
presented a paper on April6, at the Mich-
igan Academy of Science entitled "A
Spacing Mechanism for Wind-formed
Lineation."

Class of1931

John W. Rutland, Jr. is Managing Partner
for the law firm Thompson, Knight, Sim-
monsandBullioninDallas.

Ray n Wo«r1« nf Hniistnn rptirprl thp fircty wooas, oi nouston, retired tne nrst
nt rqrniarv tUia v~ar nnri "t,nc ),„„,, en v,,"01 January urns year ana nasbeen so Busy
*}.„*. up rlnpan't Urn» wurp v,P PW, „"«*tnat ne aoesnt know wnere ne ever got
the time t0 work before." [Ray has been
usin§ some of his time helPin§ the DePart"
menL See artlcle on the new Bullard Pro"
fessorship]

Class of1932

jjm q# Callihan, who is retired, writes that
fishing and keepingplenty busy inhis yard
ancj garden take up most of his time. "The
Sandy Harbor bluebonnetsinMarble Falls
arebeautiful this year."

J. L.Patton (MA 1932) has nothing exciting
to report other than that he is working on
several oil "deals" that he hopes willma-
terialize and be productive. He is an Oil
Operator in Tyler,
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Classof1933

T. H. Shelby, Jr. (MA 1934) is "happily
engaged in trying to alleviate the energy
crisis by more successful exploration.He is
a Senior Geologist with Exxon, USA in
Houston.

Joseph Bowen Wheeler (MA 1934), a re-
tired geological Consultant, is enjoying
"another year of retired leisurely living in
a quiet, rural, picturesque area in the
Woodbine Outcrop belt, Eastern Cross
Timbers, of Denton County, Texas. Joe
says that his wife,Jane, "fully lovesit asI
do outdoors where there is always some-
thing to do tokeep usbusy."

Class of 1934

Marion J. Moore, a Geologist for George H.
Coates in San Antonio, is still "hanging
in there and trying to find some oiland/or
gas for Mr. Coates." He says, "I have a
feeling that I'm not doing my small share
in alleviating the ENERGY CRISIS and
keeping U. T. at Austin warm in the win-
ter.KEEP COOL." [We need you,Marion;
it was cold up here last winter!]

Kenneth Arnold Warren is on a retainer
with Placid Oil to assist them with the
interpretation of geophysical data, both
domestic and foreign. He and his wife,
Emma, areplanning on attending the SEG
Convention in Mexico City during Oc-
tober, 1973. Kenneth is an International
Geophysical Consultant in Dallas.

Class of 1935

WilliamD.Frazell,Presidentof W. W. F. Oil
in Lafayette, is "looking hard for petrol-
cumhere inSouthLouisiana."

DonaldF. Sandifer (MA 1935), Consulting
Petroleum Geologist in San Antonio, re-
ports thatnothing is new. "Just trying for
an opportunity to extend present produc-
ing area and new horizons. Our industry
desperately needs an increase in the price
of crude oilandgas."

Classof1936

W. Kenley Clark is Senior Vice President of
Superior Oil in Dallas and newly elected
member of the Advisory Council.

Frank J. Gardner (MA 1938, PhD 1942)
writes, "My biggest thrill in a long time is
my move to London on June 1, 1973, to
open the Oil and GasJournals first foreign
office. It will seem like an entirely new
life and career. My biggest chore will be
learning the language." Frank is an Inter-
national Editor.

Travis O. Harkness (Attended 1934-1936)
tells that "retirement means more work,
but fewer deadlines." Travis is a cattle
rancher in Kaufman, Texas.

RalphH. McKinlay (MA 1940), ofHesperia,
California, is teaching at Victor Valley
College in Victorville,California. "Enroll-
ment in my courses is growing and course
offerings are increasing."

James G. White is "out of the service and
supply business andback in geology on the
staff of the Libyan Government Oil Co.,
The Arabian Gulf Exploration Co., in
Benghazi.My hobbieshere include raising
orchids and scuba diving." He is Senior
Geologist.

Carroll L. Williams retired last March
after 37 years of service with Southwest
Texas Explorationand is now involved in
exploration with Exxon, USA.

Class of 1937

Jerald H. (Jerry) Bartley (MA 1938) is
"knocking on 35 years residence in Mid-
land; too busy to retire; sure would be
nice toknowhow thenext 35 will turnout.
The family is still all OK. Anybody com-
ing thru Midland should be sure to stop
by — stick your head in the window and
holler a hello." Jerry is a Consulting Pe-
troleum Geologist and an IndependentOil
Operator.

W. G. Clarkson, Jr., a Consulting Geologist,
lives inMidland.

Rizer Everett, a Consulting Geologist and
Geographer in Austin, is "moderately busy
with consulting work." He says he is en-
joying visits with friends, children and
grandchildren.

Robert E. Harpster (MA 1937) is Project
Engineer Geologist with Woodward and
Associates in Oakland, California.

JohnD.Henderson writes that "since taking
an early retirement in 1968, he has been
very busy with ranching interests in West
Texas and rental properties in Dallas."
John makes his home in Dallas.

HollandC. McCarver (Attended1931-1937)
isretired and"loving it." He writes thathe
is "keeping interestingly occupied enjoy-
ing contacts with the Geology Department
and students as Advisory Council Member
of the Geology Foundation, growing or-
chids, giving Natural History talks to
Houston Public School classes, and travel-
ing."

Field Camp at Brady, Texas,Summer 1936

Front row (l to r):R. G. Anderson, Ralph McKinley, Dan
White, GideonMayfield,RizerEverett,E. A.Dodson.

Middle row: R. A. Sheldon, CharlesWord, Robert Redfield,
Willard W. Moore, Troval Stall, William Clarkson, Morris
Carman.

Top row: Aubrey Robensburg, H. McD. Morris, camp chef,
Walt Launey,Buff Martin.
(photo fromDr.Bullard's collection)
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AubreyH. Rabenburg, Executive Vice Pres-
ident and Director of Cambridge Royalty
Co., which has offices in Houston, New
York, and London, buys royalties on a
world-wide basis. "We purchase percent-
age interests from operators in explora-
tion— another method of financing in the
exploration effort." Aubrey lives in Hous-
ton.

Robert A. Sheldon is involved in consulting
in oil exploration in the Philippines, but
has recently completed a short consulting
assignment in Columbia. "Ivisited a num-
ber of areasIsurveyed on foot and mule-
back 30 years ago, much easier and more
rewarding, geologically." Robert is living
inAustin.

John Peter Smith, who calls himself a "light
producer of heavy crude" in Carmi, Illi-
nois, says that "allis the same in the Illinois
Basin: almost dead, but constant hope for
revival?"

Charles F. Word, who is an oil producer,
owner, and operator in Conroe, reports
nothing new. "All three of my daughters
have graduatedfrom U.T. and allaremar-
ried, andInow have threegrandchildren."
Charles operates in southwestern Louisi-
ana.

Class of1938

W. Henry Cardwellreports "spending all my
time looking for new oil and gas fields,
which is no simple trick these days. Al-
ways enjoy the Alumni Newsletter and
news of old friends." Henry is Vice Pres-
ident and Director, Oil and Gas Division,
for Del Mar Petroleum in Houston.

E. S. (Jack) Conway (MA 1939) writes that
explorationcontinues to be exciting in the
North Sea. "We are in the early stages of
developing two of the three oil fields we
found in the North Sea off the Scottish
Coast." Jack lives inLondon.

H.Mack Cox, a Consultant in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, is drilling for gas as rapidly as
possible and evaluating minerals for
clients in the U. S. and in Canada.

Jane Ormond Dinkins is "still raising Red
Angus cattle on two ranches in Houston.

Louis H. Haring, Jr. is drilling several wells
each year

— "someproduceandsome don't."
He is an IndependentOil Operator in San
Antonio,

Jack Fouts (MA 1939), of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, says "hello to all my friends. I
am working on my second job and second
family. Have twin boys (9), and another
boy (8), and a four year old daughter—
plus,of course, a second pretty wife."Jack
is Chairman of the operating commission
for McCullock Oil.

Evelyn Wilie Moody (Mrs. John D.) (MA
1940) is "still enjoyingNew York andour
ranch near Waco. My husband is Senior
Vice President for Mobil Oil involved in
world wide exploration and production.
He just returned from an around-the-
worldfield trip, and if Iwere as smart as
Ishould be,Iwould be an expert in world
tectonics by now, under the tutelage of my
famous husband." Their daughter, Jen-
nifer, is a senior at U. T. and their son,
John, graduated last year from U. T. The
Moodys reside in Manhasset, New York.
[see photo with George Taylor 1949]

Dr. Bullard, Evelyn Wilie Moody, and
George W. Taylor at the AAPG meeting
in Anaheim

Roy W. Thompson is a Senior Geophysicist
for Teledyne Exploration in Midland.

Joe H.E. Ward (MA 1940), who is President
of both Wichita Resources, and Geo
Energy in Midland, is still "happily mar-
ried to CharlotteM.Ward." His daughter,
Anne, who is married to an Englishman,
lives in London and works for Smith In-
ternational. His son, Tom, graduates this
spring from Kent School in Connecticut
andhasbeen awardedaMoorheadScholar-
ship to the University of North Carolina.
"Still drilling wells and trying to help
ease the energy crisis; Iformed a new
corporation (TEXAS) last September,and
it isbecoming quiteactive."

Class of 1939

John F. Camp, Jr. reports that everything
is moving along smoothly for the Camps.
"The four floor addition to our OakHills
MedicalBuilding atMedicalCenter has,of
course, occupied much of our time. As it
nears completion,Iam glad to report that
occupancy of theadditional space has been
gratifying." John's son, Bill, passed the
Bar Examination and is currently serving
as oneof the Assistant District Attorneysin
Houston, and is "most enthusiastic about
his work." His daughter, Lenoir, is enjoy-
ing this year out at Sul Ross in "kicker
country." John is President of Camp Oil
Co. inSan Antonio.

Elizabeth Merritt Goerner went on a "fab-
ulous trip to Russia and Eastern Europe
last summer and plans to do the Tokyo,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Taipei, Bangkok
tour this July." Elizabeth lives in Hous-
ton. [Thanks for the picture. Everyone
enjoys them.]

Roy H. Guess (MA 1940) says, "After watch-
ing17 years of continual decline in oil and
gas exploration,it now looks like wemight
see a sufficient economic incentive to cause
a mild upturn in exploration... unless
governmentcontrols stifle incentive again."

~W. T. Hudson is still working the Cut Bank,
Montana, area for gas. He is an independ-
ent geologist inDenver.

Clyde Ikins (MA 1939, PhD 1941) is
ranching in Jeff Davis and Culberson
Counties. "Looking forward to becoming a
grandfather in July." Clyde lives in Kent,
Texas.

W.

Carl B. Irwin, of Fairfax, Virginia, writes
that "work is the same only going faster
and getting more interesting as progress
is made. Wish Ihad more time to try to
teach the ECO-freaks that we are work-
ing for them too, but that you cannot
grind to a halt on everything that is prog-
ress just because of them and some of
their hang-ups."

Frank C. Kallina, Independent Oil and Gas
Operator in San Antonio,writes thathe has
drilled two wild cats this year in Dimmit
County, each of which was a new dis-
covery for gas and oil. "Kids all flew the
nest; have three grandchildren. After 32
years I've gotmy bride back again.

Dick Teel writes that his oldest son, Dick,Jr,
who graduated with an MBA frcm U.T. in
1971, is now on active duty with the U. S.
Navy on a destroyer overseas. His young-
est son, Rick, who is a U. T. A. gradu-
ate of 1971, is working en his MS in
Marine Geology at the University of
Miami. "I'm off on another safari— hunt-
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ing and photo, to Angola, Rhodesia, and
Mozambique, Africa, in June." Dick
is District Exploration Coordinator for
Amoco Production Co. in Houston.

John D. Tuohy is President and Manager of
Amoco Peru Petroleum in Lima. "I am
back in Peru after three and a half years
in Libya, and very happy to be here. Not
that Libya wasn't an interesting assign-
ment, but Imust admit that Lima has cer-
tain things that are lack"ng in Tripoli—
thehome-madestuff cannot replaceJohnny
Walker Black Label anymore than the
Baracan can themini skirt."

William Vrana is "just wondering what hap-
pened to all of the oil and gas we are al-
leged to have found in the past." He is a
Consulting Petroleum Geologist in Corpus
Christi.

Class of 1940

Carroll E. Church is President of Pioneer
Well Tools in Houston.

Charles J. DeLancey (MA 1942), with Ex-
xon,USA of Houston, writes that he "had
a wonderfultrip to the Holy Land. Plenty
of evidence of active faults: historical
buildings destroyed by Romans, Arabs,
Crusaders, and/orearthquakes."

George A. Donnelly, Jr., Vice President of
Eastland Oil inMidland, is "stilltrying to
find someoil."

Leslie J. Franz writes that he read every
wordof the Newsletter last year. [That is
quite a compliment!] He bought some
property in Highland Lake Estates on
Lake Travis "with the near future in
mind.Most of the old land marks (1940)
are gone or changed in the city and at

U. T, but for the better." Leslie is a
District Staff Geologist for Gulf Oil,US in
Jackson,Mississippi.

Thomas F. Head (MA 1948) is "enjoying
the beautiful springs and falls in wildand
wonderful West Virginia; finding gas and
oil is a tough job." Tom is Division Ex-
plorationManager for Pennzoil inParkers-
burg, WestVirginia.

Jack Kerby Larsen is enjoying the "excite-
ment of looking for oil and gas here and
in select areas abroad.Iam sorry for any-
one who did not study geology." Jack is
Vice President of Exploration for Mesa
Petroleum in Amarillo as well as a mem-
ber of the Geology Foundation Advisory
Council.

John L.Loftis, Jr. is Senior Vice President
of Exxon, USA in Houston as well as
the new chairman of the Geology Foun-
dation Advisory Council.

WilliamE.Mcßroom, who is Manager of the
Oil Divisionof the W. T. Waggoner Estate
in Vernon, Texas, writes that "after 24
years here, it appears that the job maybe
permanent."

Robert Warren Mathis (MA 1942) is part-
ner and General Manager for Mathis and
Mathis Mining and Explorationin Silver
City,NewMexico.

William I. Mounger moved from Corpus
Christi to Houston as ExplorationMana-
ger, Skelly Oil, for the Gulf Coast West
District, which combines the Houston and
Corpus Christi areas including Offshore
Texas and the Atlantic Shelf area.

Van A. Petty, Jr. (MA 1941), an Independ-
ent Geologist in San Antonio, has "noth-

ing new to report. Still love that Alumni
Newsletter." [Thanks, Van, we enjoy
writing it, too.]

Leonard J. Svajda, who is a dentist in Cor-
pus Christi, is "breeding un ulcer as a
result of imprudent— stupid, investing.
Having some fun fishing for bass with the
Fishing Yo-Yo— no kidding either; it's
smart enough to catch them; I'm not. If
my oil stocks arean indication of things in
petroleum generally, thenIpity all of my
geologist friends, too."

Roy W. Tronrud "has hopes that at least one
of his three children will enroll at U. T.
The first one wanderedoff to Texas Tech."
Roy is aSenior Geophysicist for SunOil in
Dallas.

Louita Dodson Wilson is back in her old
hometown, Del Rio, which seems to be a
booming place these days "with Lake
Amistad full and Mexico five minutes
away." Shehas two daughters at U. T. and
visitsthere often.

Class of 1941

Hal H. Bybee is still working with various
phases of offshore "exploration and ex-
ploitation." He is Senior Geologist for
ContinentalOil inHouston.

Robert W. Bybee writes, "The great Na-
tional Debate on the 'Environment' causes
explorationpeople to work less with geo-
logical and geophysical tools and more
with politicians, ecologists, and environ-
mentalists— just for permission to explore.
So it goes."Robert is OperationsManager,
Exploration Dept. for Exxon, USA in
Houston.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Spring 1940

Frontrow (l to r):S. W. Home,K.Waddell, T.Head,J.R.
Jackson,Van Petty.

Middlerow:JuneMarrill,R.Redfield,SteveClabaugh, Hugh
Cunningham, Duncan McConnell, Fred M. Bullard.

Back row: Jack Boone, Mack Samford, Billy Payne, Roy
Tronrud,H.Yarbrough, IrvingAnderson.
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Bart J.Dillon is a Geophysical Specialist for
Exxon,USA inHouston.

A. L.Frericks, Regional Geologist in Corpus
Christi, worksfor ForestOil.

Al Habarta, Exploration Manager for Gulf
Oil in Copenhagen,Denmark,says that he
enjoys theNewsletter verymuch.

CharlieHaas is a Geologist and Oil Operator
inCorpus Christi.

GroverJ. Isbell (MS 1947) is Vice President
and Manager of George E. Cameron, Inc.
in Oklahoma City. He was recently ap-
pointed Commander of the Oklahoma Air
National Guard with the rank of Brigadier
General.

Duncan McConnell (Fculty at U. T.
1937-1941) is a Professor of both Dental
Research and Geology and Mineral-
ogy at Ohio StateUniversity in Columbus.
"My book has just hit the newstands, of
Europe at least. Published by Springer-
Verlag and printed in Austria, the title is:
Apatite— It's Crystal Chemistry, Mineral-
ogy,Utilization,and Geologic andBiologic
Occurrences. Hasta la vista!"

DuncanMcConnell

Harry A. Miller, Jr., Consulting Petroleum
Geologist inMidland, says that "business
is good, the family is well, and the grand-
children aregrowing fast— a very nice life,
andIam grateful."

Robert J. Moffatt writes that with "three
grandchildren, he and his wife are now

full members of the 'liniment set.' With all
the rain we'vehad inLouisiana this year,
the entire state should qualify for 'offshore'
benefits.Each year it is a little tougher to
find production." Robert is a partner in
Brookings, Moffatt and Waddle, Oil and
Gas Consultantsin Shreveport.

John E. Scale is District Geologist for Crown
CentralPetroleum inHouston.

Louie Sebring, Jr. (MA 1947) reports that
the discovery average for oil has fallen off
to 40%, but development has improved
from zero to50%. "These should keep me
inbeans whileIconcentrate onlooking for
the good ones," Louie has three children
in college. As an Independent Geologist in
Corpus Christi, he says, "These wellshad
betterkeep flowing."

Bert C. Timm is "still hard at work trying to
sharpen the 'leading edge' for explora-
tion." He is Manager of Strategic Geology
for SunOil inDallas.

A. W. Wadsworth, Jr. (MA 1941), President
of Remex in Houston, writes that Remex
has developedan important mercury mine
in Spain. "Havemade six trips in the past
year supervising its exploration and de-
velopment. Will start production later in
1973.Ihavehad to neglect the oilbusiness
butfor good reason."

Fred B. Wallis is associated with Texaco as
a Staff Geophysicist in New Orleans.

Lincoln E. Warren, of Jackson, Mississippi,
is Manager of Exploration for Gulf Oil,
US.

Albert W. Weeks (PhD 1941) retired from
Sun Oil and now lives in Merion Station,
Pennsylvania.

Ai W. White reports considerable gas ex-
ploration in the northwest part of Webb
County. "It may be the forerunner of
greater reserves being discovered." Al is
an instructor at Laredo Jr. College.

David J. White, who is Chief of the Contami-
nation Studies Section for the Texas
Water Development Board in Austin,
writes that he enjoys receiving the Alumni
Newsletter and being in Austin to attend
a special lecture or graduate student pre-
sentation occasionally. "Thanks to all of
youin the Geology Department." [Thanks
for thekind words.]

A. Wayne Wood writes, "Iam trying to edu-
cate three sons,no geologists. Still work-
ing on drilling deals in South and West

Texas and find the industry morereceptive
than formerly. "Wayne, who is a consultant
in San Antonio, is also a gentleman
farmer, which means that Ihave a good
tenant."

Class of 1942

Paul D. Anderson (Attended 1939-1942,
1946-1947), of Midland, writes that his
wife, Peggy, and their two children are
fine. His daughter, Karen S. Reichert,
lives in San Marcos and Kenneth, in
Brockings, South Dakota, where he is
working on his degree in Ranch Manage-
ment that he willreceive in June.Paul is a
partner in the firm W. D. Anderson and
Sons.

Robert L. Begeman, who is Vice President
of Tesoro Petroleum in San Antonio, has
one daughter, Mary Pat, graduating in
May with a BS in Home Economics from
T.C. U. andone son, Michael, who willbe
a junior in high school next year. The
Begemans make their home in San An-
tonio.

W. E. Failing writes that all of his kids will
be out of high school this year,andhe and
his wifewillbe moving to the country this
fall. "Being away from the traffic, smog,
and high taxes will be a relief." He is a
ConsultantinHouston.

Marvin E. Hairgrover continues to enjoy his
work as Senior Geologic Specialist for Ex-
xon,USA inHouston. "The kidsare raised
andJewelandIare enjoying raising each
other. A granddaughter lives close enough
for us to visit onrequest."

A. D. Mcßae says he has "the same address,
the same job— Area Exploration Coordi-
nator for Mobil Oil, and has had another
interesting year in New Orleans. My
thanks and appreciation to the staff of the
Newsletter."

Arne P. Mueller is "still with Sun Oil as an
Associate Research Geophysicist in Rich-
ardson,Texas,and reports nothing new."

Ben J. Petrusek continues with Amoco Pro-
duction in New Orleans, working in pa-
leontology and exploration. "I joined the
ranks of proud grandparents this year—
now have our first granddaughter." Ben is
Senior Staff Paleontologist.

JuddH. Quallinesays, "Always enjoys read-
ing the Neiusletter and hearing from my
many friendsand associates." Juddis Vice
President of Exploration and Production
for Skelly OilinTulsa.
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DanielFrancis Sullivan is spending his sev-
enth year in Southeast Asia and still en-
joying thegeology andthe area verymuch.
"Just discovered a new oil field in North
Sumatra basedlargely onsurfacemapping,
would you believe? Must have been my
good training under Dr. Bullard." Dan is
Assistant Chief Geologist for Asmera Oil,
Indonesia,in Singapore.

Richard A. Wiley is a Geologist for Amerada
Hess Corp. in Lafayette.

James Lee Wilson (MA 1944) has just re-
turned from sabbatical leave in Germany
and will resume professorial duties in Sep-
tember of 1973, at Rice University in
Houston.

Classof 1943
Jerry Covington is "looking for that big gas

field in the Delaware Basin as well as
playing a lot of handball along with Run
For Your Life. Our youngest son will
graduate from high school next year, and
we are faced with only four more years of
college!" Jerry is a Geologist in Midland.

JamesL. (Jim) Eppler is workingin Dallas
as an Independent Geologist; still enjoy-
ing the life of an independent and "look-
ingfor the 'BigOne."

Kathrin Leigh Gann, (Mrs. J. E.) is
Acting Traffic Manager in the Orders De-
partment for Reichhold Chemicals in
Austin.

ElvinM. Hurlburt, Jr., who is Publications
Engineer at Lockheed Electronics in Hous-
ton, is still working on aerospace docu-
mentation at the Johnson Space Center.
He writes that he and his wife, Virginia,
are both fine and enjoy receiving the
Newsletter each year."Keep itup."

Jack C. Kern saw "Mt. Pelee in March, 33
andone half yearsafter learning about itin
freshman geology class." Jack is Division
Exploration Manager for Chevron Oil in
New Orleans and an active member of the
Advisory Council of the Geology Founda-
tion.

John C. Osmond (Attended 1940-43, 1946-
-1947) is a Consulting Geologist in Salt
LakeCity,Utah.

Charles S. Percy, retired Petroleum Geolo-
gist, says that everything is the same as
lastyear."Certainly do enjoy receiving the
Neivsletter; wish more people would send
in news of themselves. Many thanks to the
Department of Geology for putting this
out." Charles lives in Austin.

Elsie Chalupnik Schiemenz (Mrs. Lester)
has joined her husband this year in retire-
ment and hopes to do some traveling in the

near future. She says that "perhaus we
will have the opportunity of visiting with
some of you Texas Ex's." Mrs. Schiemenz
lives inMobile, Alabama.

Edd R. Turner, Jr. has accepted an appoint-
ment as AAPG treasurer, term to expire
June 30, 1974. [Congratulations!] He is
Offshore Manager for Getty Oil in Hous-
ton as well as an active member of the
Geology Foundation Advisory Council.

Homer C. Wilson moved from La Porte,
Texas, to New York City, in October of
1972. "NeedIadd— quite a change in liv-
ing conditions. But we are enjoying what
the City has to offer." Homer is Director
of Operations for Celanese Chemical.

Fred L. Whitney 11, President of Epicenter
Inc. inBoulder, Colorado, says that "with
luck, this thirtieth year since leaving U. T.
will be the year of retirement. Itwill seem
strange to have abit of leisure time, butI
believeIcan grow to like it."

Classof 1944

GeorgetteCovo Browder (Mrs. Jack) com-
pleted her requirements for secondary
education certification in the fall of 1972
and is teaching the Rocks and Minerals
Unit for an 8:h grade Earth Science
course. Georgette lives in Waco. [The
class of '44 response is pretty slim. Try to
nudge some Waco classmates, will you
Georgette?]

Nolan Hirsch is doing consultant work and
working on drilling deals. He is an Inde-
pendent Geologist inMidland.

AnnMarie Stanley (BA (1944) is living in
Dallas and working for Miles Production
Company. Ann says, "still plugging away
in north Texas to find some oil or gas re-
serves."

Class of 1945

Payton Victor Anderson tells us that all
three of his daughters aremarried andlive
in various parts of Texas. He has two
grandsons at the moment. "Oil and gas
business has been good, and looks better.
Also ranching interests are doing much
better." Payton is a partner in W. D. An-
dersonandSons inMidland.

Fred A. Ealand "has finally been transferred
back to Texas after working for Exxon,
USA for 25 years outside of my home
state It's good to be back, and I'm look-
ing forward to U. T. football games and
seeing old friends." Fred's oldest daugh-
ter, Becky, will be marriedin July. He is
ExplorationCoordinator inHouston.

AnnabelleBannahanFriddle (Mrs. H.G.)
(MA 1950), of Aztec, New Mexico,says
that sheenjoys theNewsletter.

Thurman B. Geddie is "doing business at
the same stand" as an Independent Geolo-
gist inHouston.

Class of 1946

Charles T. Butler (MA 1948), Professor of
Anthropology at Lamar University in
Beaumont, is planning a European sum-
mer trip with his wife, Zana, and daugh-
ter,Annie, who is fifteen.

W. Rinehart (Bill) Miller, is a self-em-
ployed oil operator, living in Corpus
Christi.

J. W. Skrabanek is still traveling New Eng-
land and Eastern Canada. "Strange to see
oil people in Nova Scotia and Newfound-
land." He has a son enrolling in Texas
Tech as a Geology major this fall. J. W. is
a Geologist in Longmeadow, Maryland.

Wilford Lee Stapp will be looking for all of
you in San Antonio during the AAPG
meeting in 1974. "We'll have a good time
and may even learn some geology."

Classof 1947

Elise Donnell Akin is a math teacher at
Wichita Falls High School. "We visited
our son,Mark, and could hardly find our
way around the campus. Ithink they've
built one new building between all the old
ones."

Everett J. Carlson is associated with Talon
Oil as an ExplorationManager in San An-
tonio.

Thomas M. Culbertson (MA 1947), an in-
structor of Geology at San Antonio Col-
lege, is happy to report that "our state is
ready to enjoy the fruits of competition in
government. The Republican Party is
bringing this about by providing thatgood,
healthy constructive competition."

LawrenceE. Ethridge, Jr. is an Independent
Operator in Corpus Christi. The Ethridges
spend lots of time at Lakeway playing golf
and will also celebrate their 32nd anni-
versary with a trip to Guatamala, Costa
Rica, Honduras, and San Salvador. "Hard
to get away from our 29 month old grand-
daughter inAustin, though."

Clem E. George (MA 1948), a Consulting
Geologist as well as a member of the Ge-
ology Foundation's Advisory Council, is
drilling Spraberry wells and looking for-
wardto a trip to Franceand Switzerland.
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William R. Kendall "finally got repatriated
to Texas after fifteen years of absence.
Midland is unbelievably nice after five
years of freeway commuting in Denver.
Both married daughters and a son, who
graduated from the School of Mines last
year, stayed in Colorado." Bill is a Geolo-
gist.

Harry S. Lain (BS 1950) formed a new oil
company, Cheyenne Petroleum, in Okla-
homa City, of which he is President. "Send
me some good deals."

Michael B. Morris, Vice President of Ex-
ploration for Eastern Hemisphere Petrol-
eum Division for Continental Oil, writes
thathis company is verybusy in theNorth
Sea and Southeast Asia. On the home
front, though, there has been no change.
He has one sonin college in Vermont and
one graduating from high school this
year. Mike lives in Westport, Connecticut.

G. Allan Nelson, of Denver, writes, "After
almost16 consecutive years of consulting,
business seems better than ever; but the
flood of new consultants makes me wonder
if the old oil business can remain good
enough to absorb them all.Nice to see the
U. T. football team upnear the top again."

Milt Scholl (MA 1948), an Earth Science
teacher at Hilltop Jr. High School in
Chula Vista, California, is "anxiously
awaiting the end of the school year to
travel to New Hampshire to visit relatives
and friends and to see more of the U. S.
on the way."

F. E. Schultz was transferred to the "mile
high city of Denver with the Western Di-
vision of Exxon, USA after 22 years in
sunny California. My wife,Lois, designed
and supervised the building of our new
home in spite of a recordbreaking winter.
Our son,Van, completed his junior year at
UCLA in Engineering." Fred is a Geo-
physical Manager forExxon.

AbdullahH. Tariki writes that he has moved
his office from Beirut to Cairo and is also
publishing NAFTEL-ARAB, a petroleum
magazine, inBeirut. He is a Consultant.

R. B. (Bob) Vickers is a Geologist with
Mayfair Minerals in Abilene. ''Last year,
our mad search for oil and gas was in the
Rockies, mostly from Montana to Utah.
This year we are back in West Central
Texas trying to alleviate the gas shortage.
Glad to say that geology, both 'pure' and
'applied," gets more interesting every
year."

James A. Wheeler, a Consulting Geologist in
Houston, sayshe continues to enjoy "doing

his thing withgeology.My wife,Jerry, and
Inow have two grandchildren who give us
a great amount of pleasure."

Charles J. Worrel, of San Antonio, is a part-
ner in the consulting firm Forney and
Worrel, Petroleum Geologists. "We have
been active in consulting work and drill-
ing our own prospects for many years,par-
ticularly in South and Southwest Texas.
Would like to hear from some of my class-
mates when they are in this vicinity."

Class of 1948

C. Clarence Albers is back in Houston after
ten years and commuting to his residence
in the country. His son graduated from
U. T. in 1972 with a degree in Chemical
Engineering;Clarence also has two daugh-
ters in college in Sequin at Texas Lv-
theran.

Gus B.Baker, of Chevron Oil where he is
District Geologist, makes his home in
Mandeville,Louisiana.

J. E. (Woody) Bryant, of Dallas, writes
that "Jenand the four boys aredoing fine.
Boys are no longer boys— now becoming
men.Foreign News Dept.:Gene and Les-
liePollock in Spain withBig Job for Ten-
neco.UnderstandGene is learning to shoot
the bull and organizing a field trip to
Mexico." Woody is Chief Geologist for
VaughnPetroleum.

Robert D. Carter (MA 1948) "just got the
good news that Pete Rose is to be thenew
chief of our U S.G.S. Branch of oil and
gas resources. Iserved a busy year as
President of the Northern California Ge-
ological Society. We had several AAPG
Distinguished Lecturers including U. T.s
Dr. Klement [El Paso] andDr. Brownand
at one meeting had the current AAPG
president and four past presidents. Mary
andIareoff to Europe in May to visit our
son, Rusty, in the Air Force in Germany."
Robert is a Geologist with the U.S.G.S. in
Menlo,Park, California.

Charles Weiner, of Houston, is with Texas
Crude.

Walter Chatham, Jr. (MA 1950) is a Geolo-
gist for the Federal Power Commission in
Washington, D. C. "Hello again to every-
one.

W. Howell Cocke, Jr. has been quite busy
this year. He just completed "Port dv
Nord" (275 apartments off 1-45 at Ritten-
house Road) and is finishing up "Jungle
Walk" (398 apartments off NW Freeway
on Mangum Road). He also formed
"Rinks, Inc." and opened two ice skating

rinks,called Ice Hans, inTown and Coun-
try Village on February 7, 1973. Needless
to say, he is a Developer and an Investor
in Houston.

Hugh W. Curfman "has five wildcat deals
ready to go. Also,Ihave five (plus one
daughter-in-law) children who are still go-
ing strong in Dallas, Houston, Sewanee,
and two at home." Hughis anIndependent
Geologist in Lafayette,Louisiana.

O. W. "Buzz" Fauntleroy has just sold a
300,000 acre concession in Honduras and a
2,000,000 acre tract in Fiji. "If you think
all there is to Fiji are volcanoes and grass
huts, wait 'til you see the results of our
full-scale exploration program." Buzz is
Vice President of PetroleumManagement
inLos Angeles,California.

Jeanne Allen Ferrin writes that "with two
little girls, a physician husband, a house
anda yard to take care of andmuch volun-
teer work,Ifind myself wishingIwasback
with Gulf Oil working on wages." Jeanne
livesin Austin.

Leroy Gatlin (MA 1951) has a "new home, a
new son (Leroy, Jr.), a new discovery (oil
and gas), and plenty of dry holes for sale,
each with an Oklahoma guarantee." Le-
roy is a Consulting Geologist in Oklahoma
City.

Robert W. Grayson writes from Calgary,
Alberta, that his youngest son, Glenn, is a
senior in Civil Engineering at the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin, while his eldest
son,Robert, is a senior at the University of
Texas Medical School (Southwestern at
Dallas.) Robert reports that he and his
wife are now grandparents; their sonBill
has one daughter and one son. "I hope
Jean Lewis Greig tells you abouther fam-
ily's safari to Tierra Del Fuego via pick-
upcamper."
[Thanks, Robert, for this and other extra
information on alums.]

M. H. (Pete) Janszen is "very happily em-
ployed as a Geologist at the General Land
Office of Texas since February of 1973;I
was 'rehabilitated'by my grad friend and
post-W. W. II fellow U. T. Geology stu-
dent, Jack M. Howard, Director of Ex-
pansion and Development." His wife,
Vivian, and he took a Mediterranean
cruise and now plan a tour of the Scandi-
navian countries inJune.

Charles T. Jenkins is an independentGeolo-
gist inDuncan,Oklahoma.

Ed. R. Kennedy, Jr. (MA 1949) is a Con-
sultant inMidland.
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R. L. Layden (Attended 1942-48), District
Production Geologist for Sun Oil in Car-
pus Christi, writes that he is still enjoying
the benefitsof living in South Texas.

Howard R. Lowe, of Calgary, Alberta, Can-
ada, is President of Caribon Mineral Re-
sources Ltd. "Drilling wells and enjoying
every minute of it. Have two geologists,
landmen, and accountants. Don't know
why Ispent 20 years as a consultant.And
it is also just great to be back home in the
Rockies."

R. F. (Bob) Mathews, Division Manager of
Exploration for Continental Oil in Mid-
land, writes that "it sure doesn't seem like
it's been 25 years."

George W. Marshall, Jr., Headquarters Ex-
ploration Geologist for Continental Oil in
Houston, says it's "good to be back in
Texas."

Truett Mayo (MA 1950), Executive Vice
President of the First National Bank in
WillsPoint, Texas, reports "nothing new."

DonaldG. Metzger has taken an early retire-
ment from the U.S.G.S. "Could not stand
the g— damn East." He now makes his
homeinPhoenix,Arizona.

Isaac W. Norman is Vice President and
General Manager of the Oil and Gas Di-
vision at Highland Resources, Inc., in
Houston.

A. M. (Red) Olander writes, "I am still
enjoying my work with Exxon U.S.A.
(same company, different name) as Geo-
physical Manager in the Gulf Coast Di-
vision. Will have three in college this
fall— two at U. T. and one in Virginia."

Roger S. Plummer, Jr. (MA 1949) of Fort
Worth was recently elected to the API
Committee on Exploration. [Congratula-
tions!] Mr. Plummer is President of
Champlin Petroleum Company and is also
active as a member of our Geology Foun-
dation Advisory Council.

William A. Poe, of Houston, reports that hii
oldest son is now Minister of the First
Presbyterian Church in Bryan. One son is
still in school at the University of Hous-
ton while another son is in the electronics
business. "Mary Marshall andIare having
fun with the granddaughter. There will be
another along soon. Best wishes to you
all."

Coyle E. Singletary is still with Union Oil
in Roswell, NewMexico,as a Geologist.

Jim Tartt is associated with the General
Sales Department of IMCO Services in
Houston.

Lloyd R. Travis, Jr., of Houston, is a Geo-
physical Specialist for Exxon, U.S.A.

John T. Twining (MA 1954) is enjoying the
"Country Club Life" across the lake— boat-
ing, fishing, swimming, golf, tennis, etc.
"The only thing that is missing is Texas."
He is Staff Paleontologist for Shell Oil in
New Orleans.

James R.Underwood, Jr. (MA 1956, PhD
1962), Associate Professor of Geology at
West Texas State University, and a grad-
uate student, Bruce Shepherd, are map-
ping the Mare Acidalium (MA-4) Quad-
rangle on Mars. "Because this area is one
of the two Viking '76 landing sites, our
work will, at least in part, be subject to
'field checking' in July of 1976.Iwould
be delighted if some of you peripatetic
geologists would stop in with us... and
tell our students something of what you
havebeendoing."

L. Coy Warren, of Abilene, is President of
LACO Oil Co. "Exploration slowed dras-
tically in 1972 due to the death of my
father (and partner).Iplan to be more
active in 1973, looking for a new oil or gas
field."

Classof 1949

Thomas Jefferson Burnett, Jr. writes that
their #1 son,Jeff, is out of the 82nd Air-
borne and back inHouston; #2 son,Bob,
is about to shove off for the Marines. "My
better half, Cathe, is wrappedup in Harris
County Heritage Society work.Ijust work
in the insurance agency, T. J. Burnett and
SoninHouston.

EL Grady Collier, Jr. is entering his third
year as a Consultant in New Orleans,
handling the upper and lower Gulf Coast
Region fromEast Texas to Florida."I ex-
tend an open invitation to all my old
friends to drop in whenin the city, and to
call ifIcan ever be of help."

Milton W. Crusius writes, "After 20 years
service as an Interpretation Geophysicist,
Ihave fianlly gottenback to whatIenjoy
most: writing.Iwrite user document for
computer programs, mostly geological.
Milton is a Technical Writer for Exxon,
USA inHouston.

Robert B. Davis and Mary Quick Davis
write, "As the result of a carefully planned
andcoordinatedgeological-geophysicalpro-
gram, and the backing of an optimistic
management.. Ihad the pleasure of dis-
covering the Days Creek Smackover Field,
Miller County, Arkansas, in May of 1972,
for American Petronfina of Texas. Bob is
a District Geologist in Tyler.

JohnLaneDenson (MA 1950) isDirector of
the Nashville Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Commission in Nashville, Ten-
nessee.

George P. Derry, Jr. is still consulting and
developing drilling prospects in and
around the Corpus Christi area. "My wife,
Bobby, is teaching school; andmy daugh-
ter, Karen, graduated from Southwest
TexasState inMayof 1972, whilemy other
daughter, Sarah, is married and we have a
wonderfulgrandson."

Ralph I.Ellsworth (MA 1949) is an Inde-
pendent Geologist and Vice President of
Woodley Petroleum inHouston.

Ben M. Elms writes that "it's getting quieter
around my house, only have two children
at home now. Three are married and the
oldest son is graduating from U. T. this
June." Ben is Region DevelopmentGeolo-
gist for Union Oil of California in
Houston.

Robert B.Games (MA 1951) is "deeply in-
volved in trying to unravel the geology of
the Deep Delaware Basin. Gas exploration
is exciting. My oldest son is a freshmanat
A & Min the band. Can't understandhow
my contemporarieshave let themselves get
so old."Robertis an ExplorationGeologist
for Northern Natural Gas in Midland.

KarlF. Hagemeier enrolledhis son in U. T.
last January "just as they closed it due to
the shortage of gas." To alleviate part of
the problem, he is searching "diligently
for undedicated gas reserves in South
Louisiana and in the southeastern states."
Karl is President of Columbia Crude in
Metairie,Louisiana.

Thomas M. Henry (Post Graduate 1950)
is Operations Officer DAO U. S. Em-
bassy in Saigon, Vietnam. He has com-
pleted three and ahalf yearson the Army
Staff in the Pentagon and has served as
Chief of Information and Data Systems
Office. Tom is now enroute to Thailand
then Vietnam to supervise "the fate of
some 1300 military Missing in Action."

David H.Hopkins, Operator and Consulting
Geologist inBig Springs, reports thatbusi-
ness is fine. His son, Dave Jr., is now 20
and is enrolled at U. T. studying Petrol-
eum Engineering and taking his first ge-
ology course. His other son, George, is 18
and studying music at South Plains Jr.
College inLevelland.

Richard T. (Red) Houser, a Special Repre-
sentative with Reserves Acquisition for
Sun Oil, makes his home in Houston.
"Reading about peopleIknew in school
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and have met since makes one reflect on
past times, which were more enjoyable
thanIrealized. My oldest son is a junior
at A & M; you think this hasn't created
problems for me, especially since Sun Oil
isloaded withA &M exes."

Erwin K. Krause (MA 1954) is living in
Houston wherehe is a Paleontologist with
Atlantic Richfield.

SamR.Lakeis stillRegion Geophysical Man-
ager for Cities Service in Jackson, Missis-
sippi.

Royce E. Lawson, Jr. is engaged in oil and
gasexploration,principally in thePermian
Basin. "I would like to encourage all
alumni to utilize their influence and re-
sources to prevent our nation from be-
coming dependent upon foreign energy
sources." Royce is an Independent Geolo-
gist inMidland.

Eugene Lipstatehas the opportunity to visit
Austin more frequently now that his son,
Jim, is attendingU. T. Eugene,an Explor-
ation Manager for Northwest Oil in La-
fayette,enjoys "Cajun living."

AmbroseL.Lyth, Jr. (MA 1949) writes that
'the family is growing upandleaving home
for marriage and college." He still enjoys
theenvirons of theRockyMts. wherehe is
Chief Geologist for Chevron Oil, Western
Division, inDenver.

R. O. (Jack) Major (MA 1950), President
of MFG Oil in Midland, is "fighting to
grow,selling energy shortage story." Jack
has a married daughter living in Germany
where her husband is in service; he also
has a son who graduated fromT. M.I. in
San Antonio and who is now a sophomore
at Angelo State University. Jack is mar-
ried to the former Flo Marshall (BA
1951).

F. L. Jack Maples, a Geophysicist for Sun
Oil inHouston,has two sons in college.

Martha BybeeMills (Mrs.Herbert G) says
that "after four years in the suburbs of
New York City, we are moving back to
Houston this summer. We have enjoyed
living up here, but we will be glad to get

back closer to family and old friends."

Julian (Hank) Morgan and his wife, Jo-
nelle, had a delightful trip to Sanibel Is-
land,Florida, in March, and took in the
annual Shell Fair held there. "Brought
homemany shells we collected."Julian is
aSenior Geologist for Superior Oil inNew
Orleans.

William E. Murrah is with Exxon,USA in
Midland.

HowardW. Parkerhas much to report about
his family. His eldest son, Winn, is a
freshman business major at Southwestern
University in Georgetown; Richard is a
junior at Midland High School, whilehis
daughter, Francis, is a ninth grader. His
wife, Jane, is active in the Midland Sym-
phony Assoc. and Chorale Singing. How-
ard is a partner in the firm of Parker and
Parsley inMidland.

JackL.Phillips says that "1972 wasan event-
ful year for the Phillips family. Oldest
daughter, Gail, married Steve Mizer in
January; Steve is in graduate school at
U.T. and Gail is with the University State
Bank. Nancy married Mark Abernathy in
August; Mark graduated from U. T. and
will enter Law School in the fall; Nancy
will graduate from U. T." Jack is an In-
dependent Geologist in Gladewater, Texas.

Jack Phillips was recently promoted to Vice
President of Exploration and Production
at Cities Service in Tulsa.

Clyde M.Rascoe isPresident of MeritOil in
San Angelo.

Charles B.Renaud (MA 1950) has lived in
Midlandfor almost three years and "likes
itbetter every day." He has two sons grad-
uating from college in June of 1974: one
from Harvard and one from Tulane.
"Neither of them are graduating in ge-
ology." Charles is an Independent Oil
Producer.

Virgil H. Roam is a Consulting Geologist in
Ardmore,Oklahoma.

J. W. Rogers is now on a "loan assignment
from my long time employer, Texaco to
Tenneco Ethiopia. This is our first foreign
assignment and we are thoroughly enjoy-
ingboth thecountryandtheopportunity to
find someoil here. The Rogers make their
homein AddisAbaba.

T. F. Schloeman is retired from the
U. S. A. F. and is now Superintendent at
the Gatesville State School for Boys in
Gatesville.

John S. Shambaugh (MA 1951) says that
"home is still in the Sparkling City by the
Sea where he is a Geologist for Exxon,
USA. His oldest daughter, Celia, com-
pletedher freshman year at U. T. and his
other two daughters, Gay and Diane, will
be a senior anda sophomore inhigh school
in the fall.

Herbert M. Stanley, Jr. is "having a good
year as an Independent Geologist inMid-
land."

Harry R. Stenson is still a Geophysicist for
ShellOilinVenezuela,

Wendell J. Stewart has no "news to report in
the way of changes. For me that is good
news. Praise the Lord." Wendell is Senior
Paleontologist and Stratigrapher for Tex-
aco inMidland.

George Woods Taylor is a Senior Petroleum
Geologist for Exxon,USA in Houston.

Billy D. Thomas, who is Senior Staff Geolo-
gist for the Railroad Commission of Texas
inAustin, says he is lookingforward to re-
ceiving theNewsletter this fall.

Richard S. Travis is a partner in the firm
Travis Oil in Los Angeles, California.

Leroy J. Tydlaska (MA 1951) reports no
change. "As a Staff Geologist for Amoco
Production inNew Orleans, I'm still look-
ing for the big ones in the marshlands of
Louisiana."

Class of 1950

James W. Alewine reports "no change; still
hunting U3OS as a Geologist for Atlantic
Richfield in Denver.

WilliamB.Barnhill (MA1950) is "working
as hard as ever as a Consulting Geologist
in southeast New Mexico. The work is
challenging, and we continue to enjoy life
here in Roswell."

Jack N. Berkley, Area Manager for Crown
Central Petroleum says, "The East has its
commuter trains, but Icommute Texas
style— family in Houston, work in Corsi-
cana, Texas,180 miles away."

Southern W. Bower writes that his oldest
son, Hugh, received his wings from the
Air Force in January and is now training
in a C-141. Southern is a Technical Serv-
ice Engineer for Dresser-Magcobar in
Houston.

M. T. Bradford,Jr.says thathe gavehis son
a rock pick for his tenth birthday; "my
problem is to find enough rocks so thathe
does not chip the house down." He is as-
sociated with Bradford Oil and Gas.

W. J. Cage, Jr., and his wife, both of whom
are Geologists for Gulf Oil inBakersfield,
California, report that they are enjoying
the new condominium on the golf
course,but "are still workingvery hard on
thecomplexities of the West Coast geology.
As usual, we enjoy the Neivsletter and we
appreciate correspondence from any and
all."

Weyman W. Crawford, of Houston, is Re-
gional Exploration Manager for Texas
Gulf,
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James R. Crow, who is President of Petrol-
eum Operations in New Orleans, is "still
trying to find oiland gas. Our #4 girl is a
senior in high school; # 3 girl is a junior
at SophieNewcomb College; # 2 girl will
graduate from U. T. thisspring; and # 1
girl is married and mother of a daughter,
which makes me a grandpa.

ThomasB.Curlee writes that Helen,Tom Jr.,
and Keith all are 0.K. in Oklahoma."We
all enjoy our contacts with the University
through the Ex-Student Assoc. Hoping the
next Newsletter will be larger. Looking
forward to another great year,sports that
is." Tom is a Geologist for Phillips Petro-
euminNorman,Oklahoma.

Landon Curry has a son, Landy, who will be
heading for the University in September
of 1973. "He'llmake the thirdgeneration."
Landonis apartner in the firm Easley and
Curry, Petroleum Geologists, in Corpus
Christi.

F.L. (Larry) Doyleand wife are back in the
states where he is running an environ-
mental geology and hydrology project for
the Geological Survey of Alabama, where
he is Chief of the North AlabamaRegion.
He is also a Consultant to the Center for
Environmental Studies and Adjunct Pro-
fessor of Hydrology at the University of
Alabama inHuntsville.

Dorman N. Farmer, an Independent Geol-
ogist in Abilene, is "expecting a boom
year; comeon out our way,and we'llmake
a dent in the Energy Crisis."

Wiley R.Feist, a Geophysicist for Mobil Oil
in Dallas, has been with that firm since
1970. He reports that "the family has not
grown in number, only in size and in age.
The family stays busy involved in school
and church activities."

D. W. Finlayson is with the San Antonio
MetropolitanHealth District.

Herman H. Forbes, Jr., of Austin, is an
Engineer Technologist for the General
LandOffice, Stateof Texas.

RichardR.Foster is Vice President of Daw-
son Geophysical in Oklahoma City.

Curtis Franks, of Houston, is "still going
strong. The kids are all grown and mar-
ried, except the youngest, who is a soph-
omore at U. T. We have one grandson
added to the family." Curtis is Division
Sales Manager of WelexInc.

HenryL. Fulghum (MA 1950) writes, "For
the past four yearsIhave been primarily
concerned with explorationin the Jurassic
trendof Mississippi, Alabama,andFlorida,
though not to the exclusion of the Cre-

taceous and Wilcox in this area. Henry is
a Consulting Geologist in Jackson, Missis-
sippi.

James B. Furrh, Jr., OilProducer in Jack-
son,Mississippi,is drilling geological pros-
pects located primarily in the southeast
Gulf states He has a wife and three boys,
ages15,13,and9.

Fred E. Grinstead "returned to Houston in
1971, after spending two interesting years
in Oklahoma City. My wife,Mildred, and
my two sons, Edward and Jay are enjoy-
ing the suburbs." Fred is a Geologist with
Exxon,USA.

Wiley B.Harle, of Houston, is District Ge-
ologist for Natural Gas Pipeline of Amer-
ica.

HaroldT. Henslee formed his own company
this year,ANA-TOK Explorationin Ama-
rillo. [Much luck, Harold.] "Everything
going goodso far."

Ed W. Hughston, is a partner in the firm
Hughston and Lamb,Consulting Geologists
in Dallas, "has moved up the highway to
McKinney in 1972, into an old Victorian
style family home.The two older boys are
in college; Lane is at Oxford ona Rhodes
Scholarship and Mary is at S. M.U. Our
youngest son is attending McKinney High
School.

M. L. Johnson, a Geologist with W. Earl,
Rowe, and Field Drilling, makes his home
inSan Antonio.

Jancy Jenswold Johnson organized her
own firm late in 1972, Urban Environmen-
tal problems.Nancy also received her MA
in Urban Affairs from U. T. Arlington in
December of 1972, and is now working
during the legislative session as a lobbyist
for Environmental Action for Texas.

Charles R. Jones transferred to the main
office of Cities Service Oil in March of
1973, and is now handling Mid-Continent
and Texas-Louisiana offshore areas for
management.He is a Geologist in Bixby,
Oklahoma.

Ted B. Lacaff, Jr. is "still in Midland, still
with American Trading and Production,
stillmarried to first andonly wife,stillhas
only five children, and still enjoys the
Newsletter,andstillfinding a littlegrease."
He is Manager for ATAPCO.

F. B. (Bill) Lacy is "working hard but en-
joying the effort. I feel very optimistic
about the next ten years.Ibelieve that ex-
ploration geologists are going to be com-
pensated much more in the immediate
future than they have been in the past 15
years.Bill is an IndependentConsultant in
Houston,

SamuelLevin (MA 1952) is associated with
Exxon, USA inHouston as a Geologist.

DeanL.Leyerly writes that JohnTurner (BS
1950) is improving his golf game having
won second place First Flight at the API
Tourney. "Margy Jo, andIare stillat 2510
Humble in Midland and loving it more
everyday." Dean is Region Sales Manager
for Hughes Tool.

J. (Ken) Liles returned to his Dallas home
office for the third time after having
openedand made operativeLone StarPro-
ducing Company's explorationoffice cover-
ing the Gulf Coast and offshore." His new
assignment is Manager of "on-system" ex-
ploration, Dallas District, covering S. Ar-
kansas, N. Louisiana, E. Texas,N. Texas,
and W. Central Texas with the responsi-
bility of conducting the exploration that
will keep the gas lines full."

W. WilliamLongmire is "more and more in-
volved withpollution control equipment as
Vice President of G. R. Haley in Dallas."

Edward F. McGee continues to concentrate
on the Gulf of Mexico as Louisiana Area
Exploration Supervisor for Marathon Oil
in Houston. "The geology is very interest-
ing, and we have been successful in this
area."

EdwardMarks (MA 1950),Paleontologist for
Union Oil of California, is busy in scout-
ing, having started a Cub Scout Pack in
Novemberof 1971.Mark says thathe went
to Philmont and Cimarron, New Mexico,
last year and is still hunting fossils. His
son, Lewis, is now nine and his daughter,
Helen, is six, and "all growing."

Roy W. Massey and his wife, Louise, have
two sons,a senior and a freshman at U. T.
Roy is a Geophysicist with Marathon Oil
inHouston.

John F. O'Donohoe is withExxon,USA in
New Orleans.

John L.Proctor writes there is nothing new
to report since last year.John is a Petrol-
eum Engineer in Dallas. He says that he
"enjoys reading about the alumni in the
Newsletter." [Words like that make it all
seem worthwhile, John.]

M.Allen Reagan,Jr. continues to "search for
a now scarce fuel— natural gas. With the
completion of the Oasis 36 pipeline from
Houston to the Delaware Basin, Gulf coast
gas availability is materially improved."
Allen is Senior Vice President, Transmis-
sion and Processing, for Houston Natural
Gas Corp.
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Edwin C. Robinson, of Lima, Peru, writes
that he and his family have lived in the
City of Kings for over five years now. His
wife and four children still enjoy "Latin
Living." Edwin is Exploration Manager
and Vice President of Union Oil in Peru.

Robert B. Ross is American Quasar Petrol-
eum's Gulf Coast Exploration Manager in
Houston.

Richard Rowden is an attorney in Corpus
Christi.

John S. Runge lives in Casper, Wyoming,
wherehe is a senior partner in the firm
Runge, Campbell, and George.

Tom Schneider (MA 1951) is "presently
farming, ranching, and playing the oil
business in Eagle Pass but in the future
plans to lease the ranch and devote his en-
tire time to the oilbusiness and to invest-
ments."

WilliamP. Slater says that "there are plenty
of good prospects out here in West Texas.
Come see us andbring explorationmoney."
Bill is an Independent Geologist in Mid-
land.

Frederick L. Stead, along with many Texas
Exes, attended the AAPG Convention in
Anaheim in May, Fred is a Consultant in
Malibu, California.

William T. Stokes says that this year has
been most rewarding. "Our business has
been good. We are fortunate in having an
excellentstaff andsome of the finest clients
in the world.He saw many of the Texas
Exes at the AAPG Convention inAnaheim
this year and to show wherehis heart was
located, he drove an orange car. Bill is
President of Stokes and Boone, Inc. in
Dallas.

Eric E. Thompson, Jr. loves the "big sky
country of Billings, Montana, but hates
the Federal Government's economic policy
concerning the energy crunch." Eric is a
Consulting Geologist.

Wesley A. Tiller,Jr.has recently been moved
from Sun's offshore Alaska Exploration
Region to Sun's Houston onshore produc-
tion Region as Manager. "Like the new
job fine."

Class of1951

G. Baxter Adams, Jr. (MA 1953) is Vice
President and Director of McCormick Oil
and Gas inHouston. "My responsibility is
exploration in the Texas Gulf Coast and
East Texas. Our company drills 75-85
wellsa year in Texas and Louisiana." He
has two daughters in college and one in
highschool.

Jim W. Adams, Senior Geologist withExxon,
USA in Andrews, Texas, reports that only
three out of the five kids are left, but Jim
and his wife keep busy as counselers to
the Royal Ambassador Boys at church.
Jim was recently appointed District Vice
Chairman of the Boy Scouts of America.
"By now the guy who thought up our new

name has been fully EXXONerated."
Edgar P. Armstrong, of Houston, is a Pc-

troleumEngineer concernedwith tax and
valuationwith theTreasury Department.

Gene M. Austin says that his "best prospects
for future production are my three boys
and one long-legged girl. Check that wife
off." Gene is an Independent Geologist in
Houston.

A. C. Baker is an Independent Geologist in
WichitaFalls.

Charles M. Baker, a Supervising Geologist
working offshore for Continental Oil,
writes, "If you love to eat, you'll love
Lafayette."

Jerry D. Baker writes, "The grievous error
madeby the oilindustry in 1959 has finally
come to its logical conclusion with the
energy crisis we are now facing. This error
was, of course, the termination of my em-
ployment. You will now just have to get
yourselves out of this mess without my
help." Jerry is a Mechanical Designer for
Gaynor andSirmeninDallas.

W. F. (Bill) Baker has one son and one
grandson living in Austin, and three sons
in Amarillo. He writes that his family al-
ways looks forward to visiting Austin. Bill
is District Geologist for Diamond Sham-
rock.

BenBarrow, SalesManager for Reilly Tar and
Chemical in Houston, writes that he is in
the same job, "but the territory expanded
to Oklahoma and Arkansas."

R. E. Beatty, Jr., who lives in San Antonio,
is District Director of the Texas Railroad
Commission.

Freda Bullard Boeringa (MA 1951), of
Taos, New Mexico, "enjoyed a winter va-
cation in southern Mexico and Yucatan,
whereIfinally managed to explore a bit
on the ground the oil and gas producing
area Iwrote about some time ago. But
even more I enjoyed sun-bathing and
snorkeling off the reefs in the Caribbean
Sea."

Frank I.Brooner, Jr., an Independent Oper-
ator and Consultant, lives in San Antonio.

ClaudeM. Burnett is a Consulting Geologist
inDallas.

A. T. Carleton (MA 1952) is a General Part-
ner for Structurmaps, Ltd.inMidland.His
oldest daughter, Cathy, is a freshman at
Southwestern University in Georgetown
this fall. "That willmakeit easier to get to
Austin." His other daughter, Elaine, will
be a junior in high school and Phil will
be in the sixthgrade.

Jack C. Cartwright (MA 1955) informs us
that his partnership in the firm Roberts,
Koch, and Cartwright in Midland, "has
engaged in a fast moving and successful
two years."He andhis partnersmovedinto
new offices last fall where they enjoy the
independent game. "There surely is lots of
opportunity in the current era of explora-
tion .. .Know the faculty misses Thelma
Guion; wish her our best; she is some-
thing special to Barbara and me."

Donald E. Caussey, District Geologist for
PennzoilinMidland,reports thathis oldest
daughter, Janice, is a sophomore at U. T.
andhavinga great time.

Max M. Crvmk, Jr. joined George Mitchell
and Associates in Midland as Permian
Basin District Geologist on June 1, 1973,
and is looking forward to an active year.
He tells us that his wife, Kathryn, andhis
daughter, Kathy, are waiting for summer
vacation. "Regards to all my old class-
mates."

Harris P. Darcy is an Independent Geologist
inHouston.

Dwight James Edson, Jr. (Jim) of Leb-
anon, New Hampshire, writes, "May have
to slow down aftermy second heart attack
in two years and possibly get out of the
North during the cold season. During the
summer of 1971,Ihad a great visit with
Milt Scholl and his family, my old office
mate and former partner.Isaw Tom D.
Barrow this past April; he still has Hook
'em Horns on his car bumper so he hasn't
gone city boy on us since moving up to
Exxon,USA." Jim is a Minister,an Exxon
Retailer, andanapple farmer.

Bruce W. Fields is keeping busy as an Inde-
pendent Geologist in Corpus Christi. His
older son, Byron, is a junior at U. T.
majoring in Petroleum Land Manage-
ment while his younger son, Craig, is a
freshman at Southwest Texas in San Mar-
cos. His wife, Mary Lois,is doing fine.

G. E. Flack, with Gulf Oil in Morgan City,
Louisiana, is working offshore geology in
search for that "fossil fuel we so desper-
atelyneed."He reports that his "wife, two
sons, and the dog are still with me,"
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Walter Louis Furche says that his present
position is in the field office for Hanover
Planning out of Dallas and New York as
a Geologist.

Fred Marion Gibson is Manager of New
Business andPolicy Insuranceat American
Founders Life Insurance here in Austin.

J. E. Gordon (MA 1951) is a Consultant in
Corpus Christi.

Donald M. Gray (MA (1953) is a Staff Ge-
ologist for Shell Oil, International Ven-
tures, inHouston.

EdwardF.Haye isPresident of Plotogravity
Co.inHouston.

Charles W. Henslee is "up tohis neck in the
offshore as Region Geologist, Gulf Coast,
for Diamond Shamrock in Amarillo, and
enjoyingit verymuch.

Jack M.Howard writes that his entire family
is getting close to U. T. "My son is a
sophomore at U. T. and his daughter will
enroll after graduating from Austin High
School; wife, Shirley, is a secretary at the
Austin Presbyterian Seminary on 27th
Street, andIam working for the General
Land Office and it has moved to the
Stephen F. Austin Bldg." Jack is Direc-
tor of Exploration and Development.

Emmett A. Humble (MA 1951), General
Manager, Marine Department for Exxon,
USA, is still enjoying the "life of a sea-
man." He reports that his older son is
back from his stint at sea with the Navy,
and will be back at U. T. this summer.
Emmett lives inHouston.

Charles B. John, Staff Geologist for the
U. S. G. S., is working offshore Louisiana
and Texas oil, gas, and sulfur evaluation.
On the home front— "same wife, two
daughters in college and one son in high
school." Charles expects to receive his M.
S. in geology from Tulane University in
1973.

Jean Ingram Johnson is finishing her 14th
year of teaching at Memorial Jr. High
School for the Spring Branch Independent
School District inHouston. Her oldest son
is a junior at U. T. this year while her
other three sons are in junior high. Jean
will be moving and getting married this
summer. [Best wishes,Jean.]

EdwinN.Kasper, Jr. writes, "The ranks of
the geologists in Corpus Chrisiare thinner
Consolidationof offices in themajor metro-
politanarea ispopular,anda good number
of Coastal StatesGasProducing Co. people
will be in Houston before the summer of

1974. Iam ejoying good health, and I
extend best wishes to all." Ed is a Geol-
ogist, Reservoir Engineering, for Costal
States.

LeonM.Lampert (MA 1953) is still drilling
for "Queen gas" in southeastern New
Mexico with a "50-50 success ratio. Ipre-
sented a paper to the Southwest Section
AAPG in March of 1973, on the 'Queen
Sand of the Double L Field and West
Caprock Area, Chaves County, New Mex-
ico.'

"
Leon is a Geologist for DalportOil

inCorpus Christi.

J. Earle Lawless, who is self-employed, re-
ports no new news. He lives in McAllen.

Alsie Linscomb is still involved in explora-
tion for oil and gas in South Texas and
the Texas Gulf Coast. "Only new thing is
that the company changed their name from
Frio-Tex Oil andGas to Suburban Propane
Gas Corp. He is an Area Geologist for
Suburban in San Antonio.

Vance M. Lynch is with Union Oil of Cali-
fornia working as Chief Geophysicist in
Los Angeles.

RobertD. Ottmann is "enjoying the activity
of NorthwestFlorida development." He is
District Production Geologist for Exxon,
USAinNew Orleans.

DonaldE. Owen (MA 1951) taught at West-
em New Mexico University last summer.
"It wasgreat tobe back in that part of the
Country." Don is an AssociateProfessor of
Geology at Indiana State University in
Terre Haute.

Bob Owens is still mapping prospective areas
in South Texas and in the upper Gulf
Coast. He is a consulting Geologist in
Houston.

George B.Pichel, of San Marino, California,
visited the campus after 20 years. "It was
hard to find Prather Hall because of all
the new buildings. Iam very impressed
with the Geology Building." George is the
Chief Geologist atUnion Oil of California.

Tommy T. Smiley is Senior Cartographer for
the Defense Mapping Agency (Aerospace
Center) in St. Louis, Missouri. "This year
makes 20 withUncleSam. Stillhoping to
come back to the Department to do some
visiting.

Earl B. Stanford, of Singapore, is Division
ExplorationManager for EssoExploration.

Jack W. Trantham is an Independent Geol-
ogist inTyler. "Jo BethandIhad our first
grandchild on February 20, of this year.
Two weekslatermy partner andIhad two

discoveries,oneoiland one gas,in different
wells on the same weekend. Good things
came in abundance this month. Needless
to say, we are very proud of all three
events."

Everette J.Travis (MA 1951) is a Professor
of Geology at San Antonio College and
makes his home near Buchanan Dam.

Arthur J. Tschoepe,a Geologist,is President
of Rio Mines and Minerals in Corpus
Christi.

CharlesVertrees, Jr. is with Sun Oil inDal-
las as aProfessional Geologist in theLower
48 Exploration Department. "The two
girls,now7 and9,aregrowing like weeds."

James R. Vetters has been associated with
Tenneco in Houston as Regional Geo-
physicist for the past fourteen years. Jim
reports that his youngest son will graduate
from high school in May of 1973;his old-
est son is a junior at Stephen F. Austin
University and his daughter is a freshman
at Sam Houston State University.

M. C. Morty Vinson is enjoying the oil and
gas business as Manager of North Amer-
icanRoyalties inMidland.

Joe Dudgeon Walker, Jr. (MA 1954) writes
from Houston that the situation there is
essentially the same as the last several
years. "I still own my own slightly
growing real estate company and am try-
ing to take advantage of the growth of
Houston. See and hear from some of the
Texas geology alumni but would like to
hear frommore."

Class of 1952

William D. (Bill) Blankenship (MA
1952) just returned from a trip to Mazat-
lan, Mexico, with his local travel club.
He also enjoyed the formationof a Texas
Exchapter in Denver last September. "We
have over forty in attendance at our reg-
ular meetings, and over 200 at our San
Jacinto Day celebration."Bill is an Inde-
pendent Geologist and Oil Operator in
Denver.

LeonG. Byerley, Jr. is still an Independent
Geologist in Midland. "I am presently
serving as President of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Museum of the Southwest; if
you have any good exhibits we could use,
pleaseletme know."

MarvinT. Carlsen received anNSF grant last
summer, and hopes to earn his Masters in
Education degree this Fall from Sul Ross.
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Marvin is a Science teacher at Goddard
Junior High School inMidland.He writes
that "he'll never forget the fine staff at
good 'ole U.T."

GordonCoe (LLB 1960) is an Attorney for
Diamond Shamrock in Amarillo.

Augustus S. Cotera, Jr. (MA 1956, PhD
1962) writes that "geology at Northern
Arizona University, where he is Chairman
of theirDepartment, willbe sponsoring the
GSA Rocky Mts. section meeting in May
of 1974." He will leave for the academic
year, 1973-1974, for an administrative in-
ternship with the Academic Affairs Con-
ference of Midwestern Universities, "find-
ing out how decisions are made in higher
education."

BillM.Doyle, an IndependentGeologist, lives
in San Antonio.

Bruce K.Frazee works as a Geologist for
MarathonOilinHouston.

Ward L. Hall (MA 1952) requests that the
Longhorn Band "play 'Galveston' at half-
time this fall in Dallas." Ward is a Con-
sulting Geologist in Oklahoma City.

Hugh Hay-Roe (MA 1952, PhD 1958), As-
sistant Vice President for Belco Petrol-
eum of New York, writes that "he is now
a hardenedcommuter

— Perm Central time-
table memorized, and calluses on the el-
bows.(Seriously, the train is a great place
for reading andsleeping.) Iam finishing a
yearas treasurer of the Petroleum Explo-
ration Society of New York, and now am
handling publicity for the AAPG Eastern
Section meeting in Atlantic City."

JohnE.Hearn is "still doing his thing at the
sameold spot. Will find the big one soon."
John is an Independent Geologist in Cor-
pus Christi.

James G. Herblin is now working as a ge-
ologist in explorationand development for
a small oil company, Energy Corporation
of America inKevivier, Louisiana, which
drills small close-in prospects with low
risk."So far we have been very success-
ful. The job is great and so is the area."

Otis L. James, Jr., (MA 1952) of Gaines-
ville, is an Independent Geologist.

Robert F. Kent has completed his "retire-
ment home" in the piney woods of "Big
Sam." "I'm catching enough fish to cut
down on the high meat prices, but not
enough to 'Guide,' but I'm learning."
Robert is Senior Petroleum Geophysicist,
Process Analyst, for Exxon,USA in Hous-
ton.

GeorgeL.Keprtais Senior Geologistfor Mon-
santo inHouston wherehe has been work-
ing in the Frio trend of the Texas Gulf
Coast. He reports that his oldest son will
be entering college this fall. "For those in
charge of the Newsletter, keep up the
good work." [Thanks.]

Alan Lohse (PhD 1952) is Manager of the
Northwest Gulf Regional Office for Gulf
UniversitiesResearch Consortium inHous-
ton in addition to serving on President
Nixon's Quality Advisory Board and
"meeting with William Ruckelshaus, Shir-
ley Temple Black and other interesting
people."

Ronald J. Marr(MA 1956) is still with the
advance geological group in Princeton,
New Jersey, as a Senior Geologist for
ContinentalOil.

Sabin W. Marshall is senior geologist for the
Texas Gas Transmission Company. He
says that everything is more or less the
same except thathe has aged slightly.

R.McKay Moore is an Independent Geologist
in Shreveport, Louisiana.

Grant L.Moyer (MA 1952) is with the Vo-
cational Rehabilitation Department in
Springfield, Vermont. "Humble has finally
leased old copper mine areas for develop-
ment. How longwill it take for gas explora-
tion to occur in our porous metamor-
phics?"

Bob R. O'Brien (MA 1956) is Professor of
Geography at California State University
in San Diego. He has just returned from
the University of Southampton, England,
where he held a one-half year exchange
professorship.Bob says,"Took the occasion

to tour Switzerland where an attempt on
the Matterhorn was defeated by the de-
valued dollar and impossible guide fees!"

J. F. Patterson, Jr., District Manager of
American Trading and Production, lives
inHouston.

Robert W. Pettigrew (MA 1954) was trans-
ferred from Corpus Christi to NewOrleans
last August; he is withExxon,USA as a
Senior Supervisory Geologist.

Gene R. Polluck "transferred from sunny
Bakersfield, California, to sunny Spain.
Tenneco will drill minimum of four wild-
cats in Cuemca Basin. Please ask oldbud-
dies to light a candle for us andgive me a
'howdy'if they come through Spain."Gene
is Exploration Manager for Tenneco Es-
pano,Inc.inMadrid.

Leo Pugh, Assistant Manager of Gulf Coast
Geological Data Corp. in Houston, writes
that "we are busy selling lots of seismic
and stacked data to oil companies so that
they can findmore oil andgas to solve the
Energy Crisis." We hear that his family is
doing fine at the present time.

Jimmie Norton Russell (MA 1954) is the
Chief of the surface casing section, Texas
Water DevelopmentBoard. Jimmielives in
Austin.

Floyd Sabins continues to do remote sensing
research with Chevron Oil Field Research
inLa Habra, California, and teaches dur-
ing theevenings atU.S.C.

Glynn M. Schuchardt is "now doing consult-
ing (geophysical) work in big 'H. See a
lot of Texas Exes in my rounds. Everyone
seems to be working 'full on. Houston is
surebig to thiscountryboy."

George Spalding calls himself a "Depend-
ent" living inWichita Falls. George is con-
centrating "on the shallow gas area of the
Northern Rockies, deep oil of Africa, and
various areas of equally poor interest.
Business is so good (or bad) thatIspent
last football season in Montana. Never
again." His oldest daughter is a freshman
at theUniversity.

DennisR. Taylor (MA 1952) writes that his
wife, Dorothy, still "ramrodsthe Taylors."
His daughter, Kirn is a senior at Lake
Highlands High School where she is a
flutistand a twirler in their band;his son,
Dennis, is still a student at Texas A &M
"Coaches Bellard et al. have not seen a
turn around in the football record yet."
(Maybenext year.) Dennis is a Geological
Manager for D. R. McCord and Associates
inDallas.
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J.L."Jim" Tune, Jr. is "still finding a little
oil and gas; have to; daughter is a junior
in the School of Communications at Aus-
tin." Jim is a Petroleum Consultant in
Longview.

Julian Walker has spent almost ten years in
Houston and still enjoys it. "Our three
children keep things from becoming dull;
but when you yearn for excitement, it's
not far to an overcrowded freeway."
Julian is a geologist living in Houston.

Wilbur D. Wilson (MA 1952), of Houston,
is Geological Supervisor for the U.S. Off-
shore and Alaska Region for Sun Oil.

Classof 1953

Dick E. Atchison (MA 1954) sends "greet-
ings once again from Alaska National
Park, ecologicalcapital of the USA, where
everyone is an environmentalist, except the
inhabitants." Dick is a Geologist in An-
chorage.

Don G. Bilbrey (MA 1957) writes that their
household has been blessed with a daugh-
ter since the last Newsletter."KarenEliza-
beth was bornJanuary 14, 1973, andis our
only child. She's a Cajun; we couldn't
make it across the Sabine in time. She'll
be a Longhorn ifIhave my way, though."
Don is a Senior Petroleum Engineer for
Gulf Oil inMorgan City, Louisiana.

Walter A. Boyd, Jr., who is a Senior Reser-
voir Geologist for Columbia Gas Develop-
ment in Houston, says "thanks to all for
the Newsletter— sure enjoy it."

Douglas L. Bostwick (MA 1953) is still
working in the offshore area,Gulf of Mex-
ico, but has changed from the evaluation
group to the acquisition group. He is a
Geological Specialist for Exxon, USA.
"Houston has now been 'home' for six
years."

Robert L. Childs writes that his "three kids
are educated andmarried. I'm a candidate
for the poor house." Robert is an Area
Sales Supervisor for Dowell, a division of
Dow Chemical, in Houston.

Bill C. Cotner, owner of Meadro Properties
in Midland,is still drilling for oil and gas
in New Mexico.

David K. Curtice, a Research Geologist for
Southwest Research Institute, makes his
home in San Antonio.

CarrP.Dishroonis workingon global studies
for Esso Exploration and 'enjoying look-
ing at the geology of the world. Hope you
get a 100% for the Newsletter this year.
Looking forward to it." Carr is an Explor-
ation Geophysicist in Houston.

Walter M.Fitzgerald,Jr.is "knocking sparks
out of the Yegua rocks, hunting oil,
water, and minerals. Still doing surface
geology on the Toledo,Rayburn, and Liv-
ingston. Latch string is always out for
weary travelers." Walter is a Geologist,
Minerals Division, for Temple Industries
in Diboll, Texas.

J.Richard (Dick) Harris (MA 1957), Vice
President of Exploration for Bow Valley
Industries in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, re-
ports that their explorationprograms are
continuing to expand with activities now
being conductedin the NorthSea,Adriatic
Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Arabian Gulf,
Maldive Islands, andoffshore and on shore
in Indonesia. "We have participated as
well this year in 45 exploratory and devel-
opment tests in Canada."

Thomas B.Henderson, Jr. (Attended 1952-
1953), partner in Everest Exploration in
Corpus Christi, writes that Everest has
been exploring for lignite and uranium in
Texas, the Gulf Coast, andin New Mexico.

James D. Kallina, of San Antonio, is Vice
President, Domestic Operations, for Petty
Geophysical Engineering.

J. David Krause is still in the automobile
business as a General Sales Manager for
Menger Oldsmobile. "Just like so many
of you who are trying to get your own well,
I'm trying to get my own dealership. Come
see us in Great Corpus Christi."

Kent E. Laughery is General Superintendent,
Mining and Exploration,for National Lead
Indus:ries in Houston. He is also Chair-
man of the Texas Coast AIMEand a mem-
ber of the CommitteeofNatural Resources.
"Lea just barely hanging on but now is
getting support from the new female,
daughter-in-law, who is also enrolling at
U.T. with ther husband." The Laugherys
have five sons.

J. G. Lay is an attorney in El Paso. "Geo-Lay
is off to a great start, and exploration is
really picking up out in this area.Ginnie
and the boys are fine."

JeremiahF. McCarthy is a Consulting Ge-
ologist in Midland. He writes of his fam-
ily: Tony is now ready for A league base-
ball: Noel is climbing all the trees in the
neighborhood; Big Ed, the youngest is
walking and into everything. "Mother,
Babe, relies onher old coaches whistle to
keep the gang in line. I'm still amazedat
the wholecircus."

JamesM.Rasberry, who lists his present oc-
cupationas "starving" is still"in'oleHous-
ton town; its quitea change fromBigBend
country and old Mexico."

W. G. Reynolds is a Geologist with the firm
J. C. and W. F. Reynolds, Oil Producers,
in Wichita Falls.

Wade C. Ridley (MA 1955) writes that his
oldestson,Tom, is a3rdclassman atV.M.I.
and that his #2 son, Clark is a junior in
high school. "Still working Ark-La-Tex
trying to help solve the energy crisis."He
is a partner in the firm Ridley and Locklin
in Tyler.

Elgean C. Shield is managing geological ex-
ploration in the southern part of the U.S.
for Inexco Oil. "Finding great quantities
of oil and gas for Longhorns in big Cadil-
lacs to use up going to football games.
Proud to report a new grandson and fam-
ily doing well." Elgean makes his home in
Houston.

Glen C. Smith is involved in domestic and
foreign exploration for Mesa Petroleum
where he is a Senior Geophysicist. Glen
lives in Amarillo.

Wynant S. Wilson, who is an Independent
Consulting Geologist in Abilene, writes
that he has had an active year "sitting on
and completing wells on a consulting basis
in the Abilene area.Ihave plans to drill
several prospects in my own name as op-
erator this year in hopss of finding some
new oil and gas production/

Class of 1954
WilliamT. Biskamp is a Geologist withPlac-

id Oil in Dallas.

Walt V. Boyle (MA 1955) writes that 1972
was a "very good and big year" for him.
"I got married, bought a new house and
started working on a new geologic proj-
ect." Walt is a Senior Geologist for Shell
Oil in Denver.

Tom Breedlove is a Geologist for Marathon
Oil in Houston.

WilliamM.Byrd (BS, 1956, MA1958), Staff
Geologist for Exxon,USA in Los Angeles,
reports "no change; still working on the
Prudhoe Bay studies."

Alan M. Cassell is continuing his assign-
ment with headquartersexploration anal-
ysis section— long range planning in this
present environment— HELP!" Alan is
Exploration Advisor for Exxon,USA in
Houston.

RelmonE. Gotten, of Covington, Louisiana,
is Manager for Clovelly Oil.

Gene Carroll Doty is a Hydrologist for the
USGS in Richland, Washington.

B.G. DuPree,of Pennzoil inHouston, is their
Chief Geologist for the Offshore Division.
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Leonard S. Fowler is Exploration Manager
for Lear Petroleum in Dallas.

FredW. Geisendorff, of New Orleans, is Off-
shore Gulf and Atlantic Scout for Exxon,

USA.
Curry W. Hall is a Geologist with Columbia

Gas Development. "After eighteen years
living in Lafayette, the inevitablehappen-
ed, transfer. It's going to take a while to
get used to Houston;Iused to think traffic
was bad in Lafayette when it took 15 min-
utes to get to work."

R. G. Knabe (MA 1954) is Chief Geologist
for Arco Australia in Sydney.

Allen C. Locklin is still working "old East
Texas Basin. Potential increases in prices
will certainly help, butoil and gas are still
hard to find. The years are whizzing by;
Nancy isstill very pretty."Allen is a part-
ner in Ridley and Lockin, Geologists, in
Tyler.

CliffordR.McTee, who is a DistrictExplora-
tion Manager for Texas Oil and Gas in
Corpus Christi, has"nothing of significance
to report. My job, ranching and my two
children who are in junior high and my
one child in elementary, keep my wife and
me busy."

Wayland P. Moody 11, District Engineer for
Sun Oil in Oklahoma City, writes that he
andhis family will be in San Antonio this
summer; if anyone is either in San An-
tonio or Oklahoma City "be sure to look
us up."

KennethI. Owens is living in Austin.

Phillip M. Pitzer 'hopes that oil goes to
$4.00/Bbl, gas to $0.50/thousand cubic
feet, and beef to $1.00/Lb." Phillip is a
partner in Rominger and Pitzer, Operating
Account, inßrackenridge, Texas.

Gerald (Jerry) Pitts, of Midland, reports no
change in the oil business during the past
year.Jerry says that September will bring
a "big change to his oldest son, Greg, en-
rolled at Texas A&M as a freshman. How
time flies." Jerry is a general partner in
the firm Gerald S. Pitls, Ltd.

JamesH. Quinn (PhD 1954) andsomeof his
colleagueshave acquireda footof aLower
Cretaceous dinosaur from the Trinity For-
mation, Locksburg, Arkansas. The animal
is closely related to the Upper Cretaceous
Ornithomius. Jim is a Professor of Geol-
ogy at the University of Arkansas in Fay--
eytteville.

George B. Sewell writes that "after six years
in Canada Istill think it is great.The wide
variety of stratigraphic traps in Canada is
a stimulating challenge for geologists."

George is an Exploration Manager for
Canada Vanderbilt Resources in Calgary.
Alberta.

C. B. (Tim) Thames (MA 1957), who is
both a lawyer and a Consulting Geologist
inBismark, NorthDakota, reports that the
oil activity is beginning to look like a
boom again and "I'm so busy, there isn't
time to really keep up.'

Hugh G. White 111 (BS 1952) is "currently
rafting and canoeing the canyons of ths
Rio Grande. The boys all want to attend
U.T. which is great." Hugh is an Explora-
tion Geologist inMidland.

Stan Wimberley, Associate Professor of Ge-
ology at Chapman College in Orange, Cali-
fornia, spent the summer of 1972 in Bur-
muda studying carbonate sediments, then
returned to teach geology and oceanog-
raphy this past year.He will also travel the
southwest Pacific and coastal Asia during
the fall of 1973 teaching aboardChapman's
shipboardcampus.

Class of 1955
Floyd J. Adcock is hunting new territory in

the Pleistocene offshore in Texas. [Hope
you find some oil there.] Floyd is Senior
Geologist for Marathon Oil in Houston.

Gordon E. Adams (MA 1957), who is an
Associate Exploration Geologist in Den-
ver, writes, "Idon't know what is best— to
be coveredwith snow or with smog.'

Gene Ames, Jr. writes, "The Newsletter is
high point of each year and a great chance
to read about the continual success and
leadershipof the international oil and gas
industry provided by all the highly quali-
fied people who got their start at theUni-
versity of Texas." Gene is Executive Vice
President of Venus Oil in San Antonio.

Ernest T. Baker,Jr., who is a Research Hy-
drologist for the U.S. Geological Survey
in Austin, writes, "An increasing amount
of our work relates to pollution and to the
management of water utilizing digital or
electric-analog models."

Fredrick S. Blackmar, Cdr., USN, is th:
Commander of the Naval Air Forces foi
the Pacific Fleet as the tactical data sys-

terns and air operations training officer.
"Shore duty at last. Got off USS Constel-
lation in December and am here on the
staff waiting for orders hopefully into
the Airborne Tactical Data Systems re-
search area.It sure is good to have many
friends in the POW ranks back home,
among them major Bob Lilly who was a':
U.T. whenIwas. I'm still collecting and
cutting banded agates from the world
over. Number one son is moving into the
low handicap golf range and will one day

play as a Longhorn (I hope). He'll be
beating oldDad soon."

Terry V. Bills,Jr. (MA 1957) "completed a
self-directed 'field trip' of Central Europe,
including Czechoslovakia, following a s.op-
over in Iceland.Itraveled for four weeks
and saw the countryside and lots of quite
varied geology. The Alps were very acces-
sible and highlighted the tour." Terryis an
Independent Geologist inLafayette. Louis-
iana.

Ben Buongiorno (MA 1955) has startedhis
new business as an independentpetroleum
geologist in Houston. Ben says, "I joined
the ranks of the independent geologist in
November1972."

Uel S. Clanton (MA 1960, PhD 1968) is
spending most of his time looking at pieces
of the moon with a Scanning Electron Mi-
crospoe. "Iam enclosing a pictureof some
iron crystals. It might be interesting to
run one and see how many of the "old
grads' can remember Clabaugh et al.'s lec-
tures well enough to figure out thecrystal
habit."Uel is workingwithNASAin Hous-
ton. [See Uel's picture in the September
issue of National Geographic]

UelClanton's ironcrystals

Beaumont B.Cooley (MA1955), whoresides
inLittleton, Colorado, is Senior Geologist
(Formation Evaluation) with Chevron Oil,
Western Division, in Denver.

Glen Lee Corrigan is "still handling Mac-
millan's library sales as a Library Sales
Representative for southeastern and south-
ern Texas. Donald is a senior in Spring
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Branch ISD's Westchester High School,
while Mary continues as a business teacher
in Cypress-Fairbanks ISD's high school.
Home is still in Houston's Memorial Plaza
off 1-10 west."

Ralph C. Duchin (MA 1955) continues his
association with Zinn Petroleum in Hous-
ton. He is an Independent Geologist.

Arthur B.Elliott, Jr. (MA 1958) was trans-
ferred from Nigeria to Dallas wherehe is
an Explorationistfor MobilTechnicalServ-
ices. "After one year as a Geoscience
Supervisor, Marine Reconnaissance, Far
East,Iam now a home-owner in Dallas.
Wife, Ann, and daughter, Elizabeth (3)
are looking forward to seeing our U. T.
friends."

WillardR. (Will) Green (MA 1955) has
been senior geologist with Shell Oil Com-
pany in Midland, but he writes, "I am
moving to Houston August 15 to work in
Shell's International Group."

H. Lee Harvard (BA 1955) is general part-
ner in the Harvard Exploration Company,
Roswell, New Mexico.

NancyElizabeth (Green) Lister (Mrs.Ray-
mond Lister) writes that she is "enjoying
raising three sons in Houston. They were
exposed to quite abit of geology last sum-
mer in Colorado,Wyoming, Utah, andAri-
zona. Although they're just 4, 6, and 8,
they are proud to be able to identify mica
from quartz."

Munib R. Masri is residing in Beirut with
his six children, the oldest of whom is
ready for college, "Hope any old friends
who are passing Beirut will call on us."
Munib is President of an Engineering and
DevelopmentGroup inLebanon.

WilliamJ.Meek,Jr. is still living in thebusy
mid-city, Hurst, near Fort Worth, and
traveling for Texaco as District Sales
Manager. We have been on gasoline and
diesel allocation for over a month; you
guys get busy and find us more domestic
crude."

Daniel N.Miller, Jr.(PhD 1955), State Ge-
ologist and Director of the Wyoming
Geological Survey, "sends greetings from
the 'Energy State' where exploration is
continuing at a rapidpace, wheremorale is
high,and where 'enthusiasm' is the name
of the game.If the rest of you fellows in-
sist on pressing for an 'energy crisis', it
will probably develop. Next time try
Wyoming."

George E. Nowotny, Jr. is currently Senior
Staff Coordinator for the State Legisla-
tive Leader's Foundation Project,"Polit-
ical Legislative Improvement" in conjunc-

tion with the Citizen's State Legislative
Leaders, being funded by a Ford Founda-
tion grant.

L. James (Jim) Rehkemper (MA 1956) is
"still with Sun Oil as a Senior Explora-
tion Geologistbuthas transferred fromRe-
search into a staff position in the Lower
48 Region. The three boys are keeping
mama and papa busy attending year-round
swim meets interspersed withseasonal soc-
cer and baseballevents." The Rehkempers
make theirhome inDallas.

Rock Robertson (MA 1956), of Corpus
Christi, is a Consulting Geologist.

James E. Rogers (MA 1961), Supervisory
Hydrologist for the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey in Alexandria, Louisiana, asks, "So
what's new?"

C. R. Sewell (MA 1955, PhD in Progress)
says he and his family are "enjoying the
prettiest spring in Arizona since 1941.The
children are heavily involved at school;
Mike is a junior in highschool and Scud-
der is a freshman; Beth started Junior
High School. Ihope our school still is
teaching more geology than sociology and
humanities; that seems to be in vogue in
many schools today. Someone has to find
the oil and minerals." He is a Consulting
Geologist in Tucson.

Frank C. Schulte (MBA 1964), Stockbroker
for Paine, Webber,Jackson, and Curtis in
Houston, tells us that his wife, Carol, and
their three children are enjoying theirnew
house on Champions Golf Course. "Would
appreciate someone telling me why the
market is so bad when it should be so
good!"

Edmund D. (Ed) Sneed (MA 1955) is
working the Permian Basin subsurface ge-
ology for Marathon Oil out of Midland.
Ed, who is a Geologist, was electedPres-
ident of the Permian Basin Section for
1973-74. [Great.]

John L. Snider (MA 1955), of Alexandria,
Louisiana, is a Hydrologist, for the Water
Resources Division of the U.S. Geological
Survey.

William C. (BS 1955, MA 1957) and Kathy
Ward (BA 1957) and their family will
spend July and August in Saltillo, Mcx-
ico, whereBill will teach field camp. Bill
will help lead some more field trips to
Yucatan in '73 and '74. Bill is an Associ-
ate Professor at the Department of Earth
Sciences at LSU.

Richard L.Winborn, of Houston, is an Ex-
plorationManager with Ada Oil.

Classof 1956
SamuelC. Adair,Jr. enjoys living inEngland

and working with Esso Europe as a
Geophysicist. He says, "A lot of Texas
Exes here with so much activity in the
NorthSea" andproves it by sending us the
address of S. R. McMiken. [Thanks,
Sam.]

Buddy Brock has nothing new or exciting to
report. "Ienjoy readingtheNewsletterand
seeing the whereaboutsof friends from the
Class of 1956." Buddy is involved in farm-
ing, ranching, and investments in Edna,
Texas.

Thomas E. Brown (MA 1958,PhD 1963) has
recently left Ashland Exploration and is
now with Moncrief Oil in Fort Worth.
Tom, a Geologist, will be primarily con-
cerned with petroleum explorationin the
Mediterranean countries.

Charles Clinton Booth is now living in
Dallas.

John S. Conway is a Petroleum Engineer
with the U.S. Bureau of Mines. "No
GNUS is good GNUS," says John from
his Dallas Safari.

H. L. (Dutch) Dodd reports "no changes
since last year

—
same job in the same

place. Iam still enjoying the Valley."
Dutch is District Manager of Schlumber-
ger Well Services inPharr, Texas.

Joe Elo is with Cities Service Oil as aProject
Geologistand Log Analyst inTulsa.

Keene Ferguson (MA 1958), a Research
Scientist for the Bureau of Economic Ge-
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ology in Austin, is presently working on
the history of the Bureau from 1909
through1960.

Arthur W. (Bill) Glover, District Manager
of Exploration,says,"Iam still inDenver,
and enjoying the mountains. Old friends
at U. T. are invited to come see us."

Charles G. Hightower, Jr. is an Independent
Geologist in Lafayette, Louisiana.

Larry R. Hensarling reports, "primarily
working exploration in Southern Louis-
iana. Drilling activity should be better in
1973, due to the gas shortage and in-
creased prices." Larry is an Independent
Geologist and President of Petroleum Fu-
tures inLafayette.

Eleanor M. Hoover, who is Senior Petro-
leum Geologist, is "still working for
Exxon,USA, Gulf CoastDivision, inHous-
ton witha lot ofU. T.Exes."

Joe L. Jackson "continues to be involved in
engineering geologic investigations related
to design and construction as well as op-
eration and maintenance phases of the
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation's projects in
Northern California, Nevada, and South-
ernOregon."

Richard D. Jons is a Regional Geologist,
Southwest Region, for Monsanto in Mid-
land.

E. R.Lochte, Jr. is withNewmanBros, drill-
ingas a Geologist in San Antonio.

KarlA. Maley organizeda new law firm under
the name of Maley, House, Bobbitt and
Meaness inHouston. [Good luck, Karl.]

Wayne Eugene Mclntosh writes that the
"family has been settled in Reston, Vir-
ginia, for about a year now while Dad
travels around the country for the U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers as a Staff Geolo-
gist. Jean is still teaching math and the
kidskeep growing."

S. R. McMicken is with Arco in West By-
fleet, England, with his wife and two boys.

Charles M. Merrill is associated with the
Texas Education Agency as a Consultant
inAustin.

Ann Wilson Primer, who is a housewife in
Tyler, reports "nothing neww; the fam-
ily is oneyear older."

James V. (Jim) Richards is "rounding out
his second yearas an independent.Ihave
workedgeology in north and south Louis-
iana, the Texas Gulf Coast, West Texas,
Gulf Coast offshore, as well as in Kansas
and Montana.I'm hoping for another good
year."Jim livesinHouston.

Eugene P. Scott is self-employed in Corpus
Christi.

Earl W. Shahan, of Corpus Christi, is Dis-
trict Production Geologist with Exxon,
USA.

Victor M. Shainock is with Index Geo-
physical Surveys as President of that firm
inHouston.

Howard Speer is Vice President of Rotan
Moslein Dallas.

TheodoreE. Stanzel writes, "I'm continuing
in my job with Skelly Oil in the Inter-
national Exploration department, located
in Tulsa. Many oil-related developments
on the internationalsceneare taking place
resulting in this being a challenging op-
portunity for the future." He is a Senior
Geologist for Skelly.

Martin James Wachel, Jr. reports "becom-
ing more involved in joint interest audits
of producing properties and continuing to
participate in an audit of Skelly Oil's
internal functions and subsidiaries. My
wife, Jean, is now an Educational Secre-
tary and Editor-in-Chief of our church's
weekly newspaper, The Sheridan Road
Baptist. Martin is a Senior Internal Audi-
torin Tulsa.

John Allen Watson, of Austin, is a Hydrolo-
gist for the Texas Water Rights Commis-
sion.

Leslie P. White congratulates the Newsletter
staff on another excellent job. "Thank you
for helping us to keep in touch." Leslie is
Division Supervising Geologist for Exxon,
USA inNewOrleans.

Rex H.White, Jr. (MA 1960), Assistant At-
torney General of Texas, says that his
family is doing fine. His son, Rex 111, is
now four years old and "growing like a
weed."

James C. Whitten writes that he is still turn-
ing drilling deals in West Texas and New
Mexico. "1973 should be another good
year. Settled down in a new home and
raising four kids." Jim is an Independent
GeologistinMidland.

Robert L. Wood, Jr., Vice President of
both the Permian Corp. and Occidental
Crude Sales in Houston, "left Coastal
StatesGas after six andahalf years to join
the Occidental Petroleum family, which is
engaged in the world wide marketing of
crude oil and petroleum products."

Class of 1957

Wesley F. Blankenship is Vice President of
Coastal States Gas Production in Corpus
Chris ti.

JerryH. Boyd is a Geologist for Dan J. Har-
rison, Jr. inHouston.

Leonard C. Bryant, of San Antonio, is still
engaged in oil and gas explorationalong
the lower Texas Gulf Coast.

Wade Harry Burke, Senior Exploration Ge-
ologist, is still looking for oil and gas for
Occidental Petroleum in Houston, and
"also doing a litle cattle ranching on the
side."He reports thathe went hunting this
past deer season with Buddy Brock and
Ken Jarratt. "TellPaul Crumpler Iwould
sure like to hear from him sometime."

Dwight E.Cassell (MA1957) is theConstruc-
tionManager for Exxon,USA in Houston.
"What a switch— from the oil patch to
home building. Exxonrecently decided to
enter this exciting enterprise to comple-
ment its land development ventures in the
Houston area, so here Igo with a strange
new hammer in hand. Stop in and visit
when you are down Clear Lake way."

Ralph S. Chamness is a Senior Geologist
with Texas Gulf Inc. in Houston.

Arthur (Art) S. Cramer, Jr. was promoted
to Assistant District Geophysicist for Tex-
aco. He says that the offshore lease sales
havereallybeen keepinghim busy. "Deena
andIwent to the Geophysical Convention
lastNovember in Anaheim,California, and
enjoyed both the convention and Disney-
land. On our return we went to Las Vegas
for a 3-day and 2-night 'Winter Wingding.'
Myregards to all in the class of '56-57 and
'Hook em Horns'." The Cramers now make
their home in "fabulous New Orleans."

Edward L.Day says that he loves California,
where he is President of Optoray, Inc. in
Mountain View. His daughter, Debbie, is
17 and will be a senior in high school;
Lee is 16 and a junior who is 63"; John
is 11 and going into the 7th grade, and
Patty is 6 in first grade but reading like a
3rd grader.

Kenneth J. (Jim) De Cook (MA 1957), an
Associate Hydrologist for the Water Re-
sources Center at the University of Ari-
zona, says that geothermal exploration is
an item of much interest to geologists in
Arizona thisyear.

E. J. Dickerson (MA 1966) reports that he
left Amoco, married Pat Wood,and joined
Mobilin late 1971 wherehe was employed
as a Geophysicist in Dallas. "We spent
three months in London but also got to
see quite abit of ruralEngland.Iattended
a field trip to Scotland. We both began
work with the Bureau of Economic Geol-
ogy thisMarch first."
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John L. Douglas is General Manager for
Spires Buick in San Antonio.

Mike E. Douglas is a partner in the firm,
Douglas and Gauntt, which is involved in
explorationworkinSouth and West Texas.
He makes his home in San Antonio.

Lynn C. Eads, of Corpus Christi, is an In-
dependent Geologist.

Conley R. Goodrum writes that he has just
"organized his own company, at last," of
which he is President. "Lots of work, but
lots of fun, too. There are quite a few
U.T. Ex's up here, and we all complain
about the long win'.ers. Too bad we can't
put the Rocky Mts. in Austin." Conley
organized Lutana Exploration, Inc., in
Denver.

C. De Vearle Grayhas "finally made the Big
City and has come to realize half the Class
of 1957 is moving here, and the other half
is probably due before long." He is Asso-
ciate Geophysicist for MobilOil in Hous-
ton.

Ariel D. Griffin, Geophysicist and Consultant,
is with R.Brewer and Co. in Houston.

Robert A. Hall is a "freelance" Geologist in
Toowoomba, Old., Australia. "We immi-
grated to Aussieland last June. Love the
land; like the people. Don't like some of
the politics, nor the lack of investment and
private exploration finances. Except for
staples, everything is very expensive,but
Aussies live welland enjoy life.Petroleum
is for B.H. P. Esso— Cheers, mates! P.S.
Have two Cv,Pb,Ag, Au claims that need
a home. Come see 'em some time."

RobertE.Harpster (MA 1957) lives inOak-
land, California, and works for Woodward
Lundgren andAssociates there.

Thomas E. Harris is with Coastal States Gas
Production as a District ExplorationMan-
ager inLafayette,Louisiana.

G. M. Harwell, Jr. (MA 1959) writes, "Con-
tinents drift, governments fall, contracts
are broken, OPEC flaunts its power, envi-
ronmentalists proliferate— the oil business
is not a place for the narrow-minded,near-
sighted, or faint-hearted. (Could this be
poetry?)" Our poet is a staff geologist
for ShellOil International in Houston.

David S. (Scotty) Holland is Exploration
Manager, Marine Division, for Pennzoil in
Houston. "Pogo and Plato continue to
grow under the directionof Pennzoil."

Harlow W. Hollingshead, Jr. is Western
Division Exploration Manager for Pennz-
oil in Midland,

E. R. Henningser, who is an Associate Pro-
fessor in Geology at Tarleton State Col-
lege, tells about his family's skiing trip
over the Christmas Holidays. "The wife
and Iare sorry we didn't begin 20 years
sooner." His oldest son, Biff, is a senior in
Marine Biology at Lamar University; his
middle son, Curtis, will enter Tarleton this
fall, while his youngest son Samuel will
be in the 6th grade in September. The
Henningsers live in Stephenville.

Gerhard C. J. Jansen (MA 1957) says that
"he didn'tplan it that way buthe will be
starting his fifteenth year in Africa." Ger-
hard is General Manager for Occidental
Petroleum of Nigeria in Lagos, Nigeria.

Kenneth L. Jarratt is still selling Texaco
products and farm implements in Ganado,
Texas. "Iwouldlike to ask thatsome U.T.
geology graduate hurry up and find a
big new oilfield; we needit now andbad."
His wife, Joyce, and their two children,
Judy and John, are doing fine.

GlennD. Jones, who is a SeniorEngineer for
the Boeing Company in Seattle, Washing-
ton, says that he "always enjoys the News-
letter."

Robert A. Keahey reports, "The geological
set here in San Antonio willhost the an-
nual AAPG-SEPM Convention April 1-3,
1974. Would you believe that we com-
menced operations in September of 1972
to get everything in order for your arrival
in 1974? Would you believe 250 papers in
6 forums, 6 outstanding field trips, unbe-
lievable entertainment? Would you be-
lieve that I'm in charge of publicity?"
Robert is an Independent Petroleum Ge-
ologist.

Larry D. Littlefieldis a Geologist wi.h Iran
Oil Exploration and Production in Teh
ran. Iran.

Robert G. McKinney is "now working on the
development and marketing of a new sys-
tem for exploration and development drill-
ing, and powered production systems" for
Hutchison Hayes International in Hous-
ton.

Curtis C. Mason is with the Earth Observa-
tion Division of the Johnson Space Center
in Houston. "My duties at the JSC are in
the Earth Resources program. Iam still
carrying out Lunar and planetary work
under the Associates for Planetary Re-
search. Emphasis in planetary research is
on the validity of a modificationof Folk's
fission theory for the formation of the
moon and on Martian sedimentary pro-
cesses,"

Wayne D. Miller (MA 1957) is going on his
16th yearinMidlandbuthas changed jobs
this year to go to work for Texas Oil and
Gas. "The new position offers more chal-
lenges and opportunity. Iwill still be do-
ing West Texas and New Mexico geology
with efforts pointed toward gas explora-
tion. Iam staying busy in my spare time,
as usual; bought a new house recently so
Ihave many chores to take care of. Am
looking forward to this year's Neivsletter."
Wayne is a Staff Geologist.

Jimmy K. Morrison is working as a hydrolo-
gist for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in
Austin. Last summer he put out a hydro-
logic report on the Mora RiverBasin, New
Mexico. "This required working up in
those beautiful mountains and that ain't
duty at all."

Roy L. Naumann reports no "real change
from last year: same wife, same children,
same house, new dog.Ilook forward to
receiving the Newsletter; keep up the
good work." Roy is a Geologist and a
partner for Lyons Petroleum inLafayette,
Louisiana.

Don Perryman is a partner in Exploration
Services in Midland. "We have added ge-
ological consulting to our hydrocarbon
well logging business and enjoyed a great

year in 1972. Our units are presently work-
ing the Appalachian, Anadarko, Delaware.
Permian, and San Juan Basins."

W.K. Rainbolt, Jr., of Lafayette,Louisiana,

is District Land Manager for Union Oil
of California.

Dick Sears, of Tulsa, is still withAbbottLabs
inPharmaceutical Sales. "Family is doing
well."

Don B. Sheffield is Vice President of Man-
drel Industriesin Houston.

Samuel J. Sims (MA 1957) continues doing
exploration work for Bethlehem Steel in
Be'hlehem, Perm., and in and out of the
U.S. "I enjoyed seeing many U.T. people
at the G. S. A. in Minneapolis last year."

Jerry M. and Gay Shelby, District Geologist
for Amarillo Oil in Amarillo, reports that
their family is "healthy and happy: and
fortunately an occasional oil or gas well
discovery helps us retain our enthusiasm
for geology and the petroleum business.
Best regards to the rest of you. Thanks for
the Newsletter."

Marriott Wieckhoff Smart (Mrs. John A.)
and her family will be moving to Pitts-
burgh this summer where her husband,
John, will be Manager of Lands for Con-
solidated Coal Co. Their daughters, Den-
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ise (10) and Holly (8), have been busy
this year competing in swimming meets.
"We had a nice visit with Josh and Diana
Oden at a swim meet in Dallas in Feb-
ruary."

John Wyvan Smith is a Geologist for Skelly
Oil inDenver.

PrestonA.Stofer was "recently electedPres-
ident of the Texas Exes Association of
Calhoun County for the following year.
Preston is a rancher in Long Mott, Texas.

Elsworth Tonn,of Houston, is Regional Man-
ager for Monsanto.

Robert F. Travis reports that fishing was
great last year. "Peggy andIcaught our
first sailfish. She caught the first one and
Iregained my esteem by catching the big-
gest one.If our luck holds out, maybe I'll
catch an oilfield this year." Robert is a
Geologist for Bobby M. Burns, Producer,
in Corpus Christi.

Charles B. Upton and his wife,Lauree, who
are both teachers, have been very busy
with their teaching. "Oren,my first grader,
won first place in the Regional State
Science Fair; Malcolm, my third grader,
andIare presently studying the remains
of old Lake Lahonton." Charles is a high
school science teacher at Mineral County
High School inHawthorne, Nevada.

H.E. White, whois Director of Sales.,Leasing
and MiningDivision for the General Land
Office in Austin, writes, "My responsibili-
ties with the GLO include prospecting and
mining onState-ownedlands,issuing graz-
ing leases, pipeline easements, and process-
ing applications to purchase excesses and
vacancies. Ialso serve as secretary of the
School Land Board and other Boards for
Lease that grant oil and gas leases on
State-owned minerals."

Michael A. Wiley (MA 1963, PhD 1970)
works for Atlantic Richfield as a research
geologist inDallas. He is researching ways
to find more energy from the comfort of
his Dallas lab. Mike says, "the Bullard
Chair is greatnews!"

Class of 1958

Carl E. Andres works in the Trust Depart-
ment of the First National Bank in Dallas.

Ralph J. Beaver, Jr., who is President of
Bevex Corp. in Fort Worth, asks, "Where
areall youpeople?"

Harvey Blatt (MA 1958) reports "no signifi-
cant change since last year." He is an
Associate Professor of Geology at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma at Norman,

GeraldR.Brooks andhis wife,Gayle, "would
like to see or hear from our old geology
buddies. If anyone is through the Shreve-
port-Bossier City area,be sure to stop and
give us a call." Gerald is President of
Bossier Federal Savings and Loan.

D. B. Clutterbuck (MA 1958) joined Mc-
Cormick Oil and Gas last year inHouston.
"The company is aggressively looking for
new reserves in Texas and Louisiana and
having goodsuccess."

Charles (Van) Culiar, owner of the retail
shop, The Tommy-Knocker, in Central
City, Colorado, is married and has three
children.

Larry J. Darnall, Exploitation and Unitiza-
tion Geologist for General American Oil,
lives inDallas.

William R.Dixon (MA 1958) of Littleton,
Colorado, is Vice President of the Gray-
rock Corp. inDenver.

W. D. Dockery "has had sales responsibility
for the U. S. Gypsum's NewBraunfels and
New Orleans lime plants.Iretained sales
management for gypsum products west of
the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers." He is
DistrictSales Manager inDallas for U. S.
Gypsum.

ConnieMayes Dyer tellsus that she still en-
joys Houston, where her husband, Byron,
is Gulf Coast Division Manager for Mesa
Petroleum, as well as their "littlepatch of
land in Grimes County for getting away
from the city.Our children arenow 12,11,
and7. SurelyIcan'tbe getting that old."

lacopeGambiniis still living in Bogota, Co-
lumbia, and spending a lot of time in
Ecuador.He is Manager for GeneralPipe
Service.

Ronald L. Graner has been very busy this
year investigating foundations for dam
sites. He writes that the Soil Conservation
Service inNashville, wherehe is anEngi-
neering Geologist, has completed founda-
tion grouting operations at two dams in a
cavernouslimestone area.

Richard E. Grant (PhD 1958) is Chairman
of the Department of Paleobiology for the
National Museum of Natural History in
Washington, D. C. "I have just returned
from yet another visit to the Permian of
the Marathon area.Volume Iof our study
of the brachiopods appeared in late 1972
and Volume IIis due this year."

W. B. Hempkins (MA 1962) is a Research
Geologist for Chevron OilfieldResearch in
La Habra, California, where he is cur-
rently membership chairman for the Inter-
national Association of Mathematical
Geology. He makes his home in Covina,
California, '

Carroll Ann Hodges is still "pursuing the
secrets of the Moon and Mars, which only
becomemore perplexing. The Appollo 16
site remains an enigma— despite Bill
Muehlberger's expertise."Carroll is a Ge-
ologist, Branch of Astrogeologic Studies
withU. S. G.S. inMenlo Park, California.

Gene Hufford is Secretary-Treasurer for
Todd and SandersinWichita Falls, Texas.

MalcolmR. Johnson is a Geologist in Lake
Charles,Louisiana.

Howard W. Kiatta, of Houston, is Division
Manager, Geology, for the Gulf Coast at
MitchellEnergy and Development.

T. E. Longgood, Jr. (MA 1960) is "greatly
enjoying my new assignment on the staff
as the Chief Geologist for Exxon,USA in
Houston.

Bill McGowen, who makes his home in Con-
roe, is a partner in the firm of Davbert Oil
andGas inHouston.

L. A. (Lock) McLaurin is Regional Mana-
ger, International Division, for Lynes, a
divisionof Baker Oil Tools in Houston.

CarrollMcßeynolds (MA 1958) tellsus that
he married Nancy Clancy in March and
will move to Colorado Springs in early
May to assume a new position, Manager
for Testing andEngineering Service.

Duane E. Moredock, of Englewood, Colo-
rado,is a Geologist.

A. B. Ray, Maj., USMC, will be leaving Ha-
waii in August for duty in California.
"From the beach to the desert."

James W. Richards is very busy in the
booming gas play. He is Vice President of
El Cinco Oil in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Ron S. Robinsonof El Dorado,Arkansas, re-
ports that price increase for crude and re-
newed interest in secondary recovery
continues to provide activity for this
southern Arkansas area. "Dealings with
Texas-Exes from other parts of the coun-
try provide a bright spot in our otherwise
'Razorback-Dominated' lives." Ron is a
Consulting Geologist, owns the Permian
Real Estate Co. as well as two rental book-
stores.

Bill St. John (MA 1960, PhD 1965) resigned
from Esso Exploration and joined LVO
Corp. in January. "I'm supposed to look
after all the international explorationand
find new plays in the US outside of the
Gulf Coast and Anadarko Basin— nothing
restrictive about this job." Bill is Chief
Frontier Geologist inTulsa.

T. J. (Jerry) Schwarzbach (MA 1961), is a
Consulting Geologist in Shreveport, writes
that his first year as an independent was
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successful and hopes it will improve.
"Have seen classmates in the last few
years, but they had short stay in Shreve-
port.Looks likeeveryone is going to Hous-
ton."

Cader A. Shelby (MA 1962) is a Geologist
for the Texas Water Development Board
inAustin.

Holmes A. Semken is engaged in a fed-
eral archaeological-paleontological salvage
project in proposed flood impoundment
areas in western lowa. "Elaine would pre-
fer thatIdo something to salvage the yard.
Elaine and a partner have organized a
gourmet foodservice. Iam unsure of their
profits, but production remnants have ex-
pandedmy waistline."

Daniel L. Smith continues as Vice Presi-
dent of TexoilinHouston.

Carroll E. Stroman, Executive Director of
Goodwill Industries of Austin, would wel-
come a visit from anyone interested in
seeing what can be done in "recycling"-— ■

bothpeopleandmaterials.
W. C. Swadley (MA 1958) is still working

on the Kentucky mapping program for
U. S.G. S. inErlanger, Kentucky.

Jack L. Walper (PhD 1958), Chairman of
the Department of Geology at Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth, is
currently working with Compania Mexi-
cana de Exploracicnes in Mexico on ihc
Paleozoic rocks of that country. Last sum-
mer Jack presented a short course on
Petroleum Exploration to geologists of
Petroperu in Lima and will organize an-
other in Mexico City this coming summer.

Bill Watson, of Dewalt, Texas, is associated
withDivision SalesinHouston.

Classof 1959

Henry J. Alvarez was recently transferred to
El Paso to work on the Rio Grande Reg-
ional Environmental Project. "The family
seems to be enjoying the Sun City and
neighboring Juarez. Congratulations on an-
other excellent Neivsletter." Henry is a
Geologistfor theTexas WaterDevelopment
Board.

WilliamE. Bridges (MA1959) is anAmoco
Geologist inNewOrleans.

Richard T.Buffler "decided to see what the
last frontier had to offer and took a job
with the University of Alaska in Anchor-
age teaching half time in their Geology
Department and working half time for
their Arctic Environmental Information
Data Center.Ijust published an Environ-
mental Atlas of the Greater Anchorage
Area Borough, which is destined to be a

classic." Richard is an Associate Profes-
sor of Geologyat A. U.

Tom H.Chestnut, Sales Manager, Aggregate
Operations, for Texas Industries in Arling-
ton, writes, that "selling rocks is as much
fun as finding them. Anybody need any
crushed stone, sand or gravel for their
driveway, storage building or anything?"

George Coffin writes that after seven years in
South Louisiana it will be good tobe back
in Texas. "I've been seeing many old
friends and classmates here in Houston."
George is a Technical Service Engineer for
Magcobar.

Frank W. Daugherty (PhD 1962), Coordi-
nator of the EarthScience Researchat the
Killgore Research Center at West Texas
State University, is "mining fluorspar in
Big Bend but am gettin' a bad case of
'gold fever.' My wife, Dorothy, is retiring
from teaching after ten years; my daugh-
ter, Sheila, is a registered Pharmacist
whilemy son is completing his sophomore
year in geology at Vanderbilt University.
My youngest is finishing high school and
plans to attend Trinity University."

Joan Echols (MA 1959) completed her dis-
sertation and graduated in July. She is
now an Assistant Professor in the Earth
Sciences Department at East Texas State
University in Commerce, Texas. "I have
been trying to set up an audio-visual tutor-
ial course system for our freshmen course."

Robert C. Floyd, a trial lawyer for the firm
Butler, Rice, Cook, and Knapp in Hous-
ton, writes, "it'shard tobelieve,butIhave
a son who will be 17 this summer and a
daughter who will be 12. Time has really
flown by since the good old days in the
geology department."

J. Neal Garland is Vice President, Explora-
tion, for Golden Oil in Houston.

James M. Geron writes, "The past eleven
yearsin the investment field have taken me
far away from Dr. Young's trilobites and
tenminute quizzes. With all the geological
news such as the energy crisis, gas ration-
ing, etc.,Ihope the Department graduates
are finding super jobs." He is Vice Presi-
dent and Manager of Underwood Neu-
hause andCo.in Dallas.

Jorge R.Huca has spent thelast six years as
General Manager inFederal,an Argentine
company which manufactures and dis-
tributessoaps, detergents,insecticides, and
toiletries. "Political unrest, radical youth
movements, violence, and uncertainty in
the future are the main characteristics of
our life in Buenos Aires in1973." Jorge is
now Chairman of the Ex Students Associa-
tion for his area.

Louise M.Kiteley, who is a Geologist in the
Oil and Gas Bureau of the U. S. G. S. in
Denver, is "currently working on a three
month crash program on the oil and gas
resources of the U. S., which, wehope,has
only interrupted our work on the De-
vonian of the Southern Mid-Continent."

Warren Krams writes, "After being a com-
puter analyst for ten years,Imerged my
Computer Professionals Company with
Annapolis Research, and we relocated
company headquarters in Houston. Iam
currently doing survey and questionnaire
work along with evaluation of federal and
local social service programs. God bless
Dr. Folk for the statistical methodologyI
learned in his sedimentology course."
Warren is Vice President of Annapolis
Research.

WilliamL. Mantinband reports thathis old-
est son is back from a year at school in
Israel andhas enteredYeshiva University;
their second son will leave in September
for a year there too. One son will be enter-
ing high school while the twins are com-
pleting elementary. Bill is a Cartographer
in St.Louis, Missouri, for the U. S. A. F.
AeronauticalChart and Information Cen-
ter.

Mario L. Messina (MA 1962) is an Admin-
istrative Manager for the Eastern Hemi-
sphere with Milchem International in
London.He writes, "Travelslast year took
me to remote places in Arabia, Pakistan,
Thailand, and Kenya, etc. Tried to find
someof my relatives inMessina, Sicily,but
apparently they have allbeen eliminated."

Clyde H. Moore, Jr. (PhD 1961) tells us
that "1972 was another good year.I'mstill
teaching at L.S. U. and enjoying it. The
family is growing up with one child in
high school and two in junior high. His
wife and their children will join him in
Mexico this summer "to dry out for a
spell." Clyde is an Associate Professor of
Geology at Louisiana State University in
BatonRouge.

Irma Jo Morgan, of Houston, is a Program-
mer-Analyst for Philco-Ford.

John S. Orr is Manager of Exploration for
PatrickPetroleuminJackson,Michigan.

James U. Patts is still in the International
Department of Mobil Oil in Dallas where
he is a Geoscientist. On Jim's last trip out

of the U. S., he spent one month working
in theFiji, Lav,and Tonga Islands.

BasilJ. Scott is regional Sales Manager for
Johnston Testers inMidland.
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RobertD. Valerius, who makes his home in
Corpus Christi, is an Independent Petrol-
eumGeologist.

Harry A. Vest (MA 1959) "and his family
just celebratedtheir seventh year inDubai
in the Arabian Gulf and stillhave hopes
of finding more oil. The three boys are
growing up faster than Ilike to think
about." Harry is Chief Geologist forDubai
Petroleum.

John Westmoreland is living in the Chicago
area working for Beltone Electronics as
Division Sales Manager. "I am traveling
most of the eastern U. S. and looking for-
ward to a trip to Nova Scotia this year
andback to Europein1974."

Classof 1960

EdwardRobert AtwillIV (MA1960) has re-
turned from Libya to Bakersfield in late
1970 "in a dust storm with pump jacks
and tumble weeds around me

— thought
I'd gotten on the wrong plane and was
back in West Texas; then Isaw the
mountains." Edis a Senior Staff Geologist
for Occidental Petroleum.

Robert L. Bluntzer, Director of the Water
Availability Division for the Texas Water
DevelopmentBoard in Austin, writes that
the Water Availability Division is conduct-
ing regional ground-water studies in West
and Central Texas and a hydraulic data
refinement study of several river basins.

Michael P. Burkart writes that he is "self-
employed, ha" in San Francisco. "Charlie
Peters, where are you?" [We don't know
either; help anyone?]

David G. Casey, Jr. is no longer withS. O. S.,
Inc. but is now President and Chairman
of the Board of Chemergy Corp. in Lafay-
ette,Louisiana.The company holds all the
patent rights on a chemical sand control
system. "Any exes with sand problemsgive
us a yell."

JamesHarrison Davis (MA 1960) is Senior
Planning Analyst, Corporate Planning
Department,for Exxon,USA inHouston.

CameronH. Gates (MA 1960) is stillbusily
engaged in the search for oil and gas with
McMoranExplorationin Corpus Christi as
Regional ExplorationManager. "With our
fair share of success we hope to find
some."

Henry R.Hamman (MA 1963) is associated
with Ayshire Exploration in Sydney, Aus-
tralia.

Weldon W. Hammond, Jr. (MA 1969) is
Program Manager, Environmental Plan-
ning, for the Alamo Area Council of Gov-
ernments inSan Antonio.

Hilary H. Iglehart, President of Spinning
Pipe Service of Odessa, writes that he
should have majored in Engineering. "I
am developing new equipment and proces-
ses. In addition,Iadded Rodeo, Huddle-
ston Equipment and Trojan Automatic
Scaffolds to my little conglomerate. Any
new ideas willbe appreciated."

Loring G. Lemmon recently moved to Or-
lando, Florida, as Director of Field Ser-
vices for the CentralFlorida Council Boy
Scouts of America.

Lamar B.Maxwell (MBA 1961), both owner
and partner of Maxwell Bros, in Devers,
Texas, is busy rice farming and raising
cattle.

Charles Motz is a Loan Officer for the Small
Business Administration in Marshall,
Texas.

James A. Ragsdale (MA 1960) is Manager
of the Louisiana Offshore Evaluation
Group with Ashland Exploration in Hous-
ton.

Louis I.Schneider,Jr. says that the oilbusi-
ness continues to be challenging, especially
since he is Assistant Vice President of
Teledyne ExplorationinHouston.

George Siebert, of Shreveport, Louisiana,
writes that he is "still spending more than
he earns." (This seems tobe the case with
most of us.) George, who is with the Sales
Department at Gardner Denver, adds that
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas need an
increase in drilling.

Robert T. Terriere (PhD 1960) is "continu-
ing to do applied research on a variety of
petroleum erplorationproblems.Iwas also
given the responsibility of managing geo-
logic research in petrology, sedimentology,
and stratigraphy." Bob is a Research As-
sociate for Cities Service Oilin Tulsa.

Frank J.Tribble would like to see all U. T.
geologists in the area get behind a grad-
uate program for Texas A &IUniversity,
Corpus Christi. "Need all the help we can
get."

John C. Yeager says that his wife, Sandra,
and the kids are fine. "Enjoyed seeing the
Texas Exes at the Denver Convention last
year." John is District ExplorationGeolo-
gist for Union Oil of California in New
Orleans.

Class of 1961

David Alt (PhD 1961) is a Professor of Ge-
ology at the University ofMontana. "Iam
staying very busy doing all sorts of things,
someof themconstructive."

JamesB.Bennett and Kathryn G. Bennett
(both BS 1961) live in Houston. James is
an area geologist associated with Belco
Petroleum Corporation and writes, "Kath-
ryn, Kathryne (12 years), and Ienjoyed
a Mexico trip this summer and the families
newest addition, Wiley Baxter (1 year)
stayed home withgrandma."

Richard L. Burroughs (Attended 1960-
-1961), completed his PhD last May and is
a Professor and Chairman of the Geology
Department at Adams State College in
Alamosa, Colorado.

Richard A. Davis, Jr. (MA 1961) will soon
be taking over the chairmanship of the
University of South Florida's Department
of Geology. "Ihope to build a strong de-
partment, particularly in the areas of
coastal sediments, carbonate- ground water
interactions and environmental geology. It
looks like a great opportunity and it is
time for a move after eight years at West-
ern MichiganUniversity.

Ken G. Martin "formed Martin Exploration
around the beginning of the yearafter five
yearsas theManaging General Partner for
Kenmore Oil.For the last two years, Ken-
moreranked as one of the 50 most active
domestic oil companies. Iexpect Martin
Exploration to be more of the same." Ken
is President of his company in Metairie,
Louisiana.

DavidO.Nilssonhas finally finished his PhD
in Applied Mathematics and is now self-
employed inAustin.

J. Dan Powell (PhD 1961), Associate Pro-
fessor of Geology at the University of
Idaho inMoscow, writes that his family is
well and thathis boys aregrowing up."We
hope to be in Texas for a short visit this
summer. Everyone is invited to the Belt
Symposium in September for fun and
frolic around the North Idaho Precam-
brian." [Everyone here enjoyed the visit,
Dan.]

C. W. (Bill) Rogers (MA 1963) is exploring
for oil and gas in southern Louisiana
where he is a Consulting Geologist. He
writes that his wife, Cynthia, and their
three children are doing fine. "We extend
an invitation to all our U. T. friends to
drop in andsee us if youmake it to Lafay-
ette."
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RubinA. Schultz, Jr., who is a Geologist for
Texas Highway Department in Corpus
Christi, reports no change. He is teaching
a night course in geology at Del Mar Jun-
ior College.

R. S. (Sam) Singer "added a third future
Longhorn boy in August, 1972. Makes
three boys all together. Business is boom-
ing as the offshore sales continue." Sam
is a Petroleum Engineer for Tenneco Oil
in Lafayette.

Frederick Spiegelberg (MA 1961) is Fund
Coordinator andAssistant to the President
of Belco Petroleum Corporation, and works
in New York City. He has been working
for Belco for more than a year and finds
the challenge of management enjoyable.
Fred writes, "Hugh Hay-Roe is Chief
Geologist for Belco, and we enjoy our
rememberances of field work for Profes-
sor DeFord."

Robert E. Stowers writes he had the oppor-
tunity to visit such "swinging" places in
Africa as Tidjidka and Tichit in Mauri-
tania, Timbouctou, Gao, and Mopti in
Mali,and Zinder in Nigeria thispast year.
"Not many Texans here in Connecticut.
Y'allcome."Robert is the Area Geophysi-
cist for Africa with Texaco in New York
City.

Jan A. Winter (Ph.D 1967) writes, "After
living through the San Francisco earth-
quake, we decidedto move to safer places.
1972 was a good year: Madeline grabbed
two tennis trophies and ODECO made
two discoveries in the foreign area." Jan
is Foreign Exploration Manager for
ODECO in New Orleans.

Charles E. Workman (MA 1961) is an Op-
erational Services officer at the Fleet Nu-
merical Weather Central with the U. S.
Navy in Monterey, California. He received
a Navy commendation medal for work
aboard the USS Constellation in the Gulf
of Tonkin, 1971-1972.

Class of 1962

Russell C. Bingley is an Engineering Geolo-
gist in Los Angeles.

T. K.Bjorklund (MA 1962) was transferred
from Los Angeles to New Orleans, last
summer by Shell Oil where he is now
Senior Geologic Engineer. He is working
the Vicksburg Trend in South Texas.

R. J. Bridwell is using the "finite element
method to model buckling stability anal-
ysis of simple layer folds, and has just
finished simulating stress and energy his-
tory of the 1966 Parkfield, California
earthquake with creep buildup of pre-
stress, stick-slip during the earthquakes,
and creep release of energy."

William E. Dunaway (MA 1962) is with
General Crude Oilas an ExplorationGeol-
ogist in Houston.

Tom Freeman (PhD 1962) "will spend the
summers of 1973-1974 trying to assess,on
sedimentologic grounds, the degree of sea-
floor spreading betweenpeninsular Spain
and the Balearic Islands. "I hope to see
a few U.T. alumni at the Penrose Confer-
ence." Tom is a Professor of Geology at
the University of Missouri in Columbia.

James Leon Massey is "coordinating and
teaching interpretive courses such as writ-
ing, speaking, visual aids, environmental
education, and living historical demons to
National Park Service employees." Jim is
Park Ranger Instructor at the Mather
Training Center in Harpers Ferry, West
Virginia.

Morris E. Pollock has enrolled in night,
classes at West Texas State University in
Canyon, where he is working toward a
Masters Degree in Geology. "I am enjoy-
ing a renewed acquaintance withDr. Un-
derwood and my association with Dr.
Daugherly, bothof whomare Texas Exes."
Morris makes his home in Amarillo where
he is an Area Exploration Geologist for
MesaPetroleum.

T. Don Reed reports that his family totals
five, "two boys and one spoiledbaby girl."
He and his family moved to Denver last
September where he is with Amoco Pro-
duction as a Project Geologist. "Denver
is amile high— literally."

Class of 1963

Jerry W. Biesel is an attorney in Dallas.

Ronald M. Gieger (MA 1965) left Amoco in
Houston last September to join Bodcaw
Co. inDalas. "We're enjoying the new life
very much. Dee Ann, who is nine, was
disappointed that Houston received more
snow than Dallas this winter, especially
since the posibility of snow was the only
reason she would move to 'BigD."

Harold A. Mich of Dallas is now working on
the organic geochemistry of petroleum
source beds, "a very exciting field." Har-
old says that it is amazinghow many Texas
alumni he has run into in the past few
years at this job. He is Research Geologist
for Sun Oil.

Robert Newton (MA 1963) is a guest Pro-
fessor lecturing at the University of Graz,
Austriaonmarine geology.

James W. Sansom, Jr., has spent an "inter-
esting" year inspecting two dams that the
Texas Water DevelopmentBoard is financ-
ing. "It is never dull in that new geologi-

cal problems keep it interesting." He is a
Geologist in the Foundation Section of the
Texas Water DevelopmentBoard in Aus-
tin.

Clyde R. Seewald (MA 1966) is still work-
ing offshore Louisiana for Phillips Petro-
leum in Lafayette, Louisiana, as an Ex-
ploration Geologist. "Paula, the boys, and
Iare doing fine."

William P. (Bill) Wilbert (MA 1963) is a
visiting lecturer (His'.orical Geology and
Stratigraphy) at St. Mary's University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia; this Spring he will
returnto Tulane University to finish up his
Mexican dissertation in May or June. Bill
considers himselfboth a P. G. S. (profes-
sional graduate student) and an A. B. D.
(all butDissertation).

Class of 1964

Edward C. Bingler (PhD 1964) spent all of
last year organizing and directing a state-
wide program in environmental geology.
'Tun, but a far cry from those good old
metamorphic rocks. June is still working
for a local physician and Debbie willbe
goingto college this fall."Ed is a Geologist
for the Nevada Bureau of Mines and Ge-
ology at the University of NevadainReno.

Darryl E. Carlson is a Senior Geologist for
National Soil Services in Houston.

John D. Cooper (MA 1964, PhD 1970), an
Associate Professor of Earth Science at
California State University at Fullerton,
is now in his third year at Cal-S:ate and
"loves it." He writes, "took my students
to Hawaii on a field trip, visited Central
America,and am planning a big field trip
to the Permian Reef complex at Easter
lime. Hope to see many old friends at the
1973 AAPG/SEPM Convention in Ana-
heim."

DavidE. Dunn (PhD 1964) is a Professor in
the Department of Geology at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
"Gretchen finished Law School and has
opened her own office here. Iwas pro-
moted to Full Professor and am ready to
retire and have my wife support me in a
manner to whichIam anxious to become
accustomed.We both look forward to see-
ing you all inDallas at GSA."

Assad Iranpanah (MA 19C4), is an Asso-
ciate Professor of Geology and GeneralDi-
rector of Academic Affairs of Tehran Uni-
versity in Iran. "My second edition of my
book,Structural Geology, is in print in the
Persian language. Touran is teaching
'Historical Geology' for freshmen. Bobak,
Keyvan, and Susan are all doing well.'
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R. William Orr (MA 1946) was really busy
this past summer teaching a field course
on the geology of the Colorado Plateau;
he spent five days on the Colorado River
in the Grand Canyon betweenLee's Ferry
and Phantom Ranch, where they hiked
out of the canyon to the South Rim, a
climb "10 times the relief in the state of
Indiana."Bill is an Associate Professor of
Geology at Ball State University in Mun-
cie, Indiana.

A. RichardSmith writes, "As the demand for
meeting Federal and State Regulations on
pollution andsafety has grown,Occidental
Chemical Co. moved me over from Jeffer-
son Lake Sulphur Co. to the main Hous-
ton Office to help out. Istill do a little
geology for Jeff Lake, so Ihaven'tleft the
field." Dick is Manager for Safety and
EnvironmentalControl.

Class of 1965

Patrick L. Abbott (MA 1965) is "keeping
busy with work in volcanic stratigraphy,
paleosols, and correlation of some South-
ern California conglomerates with their
pre-Gulf of California sources in Sonora."
He is an Assistant Professor of Geology at
California State University in San Diego.

John J. Anderson (PhD 1965) writes that
after having spent "a magnificent nine
months in New Zealand on a Fulbright
'post-doc', he is back at the "old stand.
Leaching and trying to get the results of
his research into publishable form." John
is a Professor of Geology at Kent State
University inKent, Ohio.

James Brackston Armstrong (M.Ed. 1971)
will be teaching a general geology course
in the Houston Community this summer.
He is employed by the Houston Independ-
ent School District.

David Brock is a Geologist with Shell Oil in
Houston. "Nolhing new."

Thomas E. Dillon (Attended 1963-1965) is
now an Air Force Captain working as an
instructor / cartographic / geodetic officer
"Looks likeI'll make the USAFmy career,
and pick up graduate degrees as time and
location of assignments allow." Tom lives
in San Antonio.

James P. Evans 111 (MA 1965), of New Or-
leans, is an Area Geologist for Amoco
Production.

William R. Gumert (MA 1968) spent last
year working on environmental geology
andnoise, water,and air polution."Ihave
enjoyed field work in the mountains and
coal fields of Maryland studying acid mine

drainage, and am now developing tech-
niques for engineering design sediment-
load analysis including field instrumenta-
tion." Bill is a Geophysist with the U.S.
Army Topographic Command in Wash-
ington,D.C.

Edgar M. Hopkins (MA 1965), a PhD as-
pirant, is looking for employment in a
university system. "It appears to be very
tight. Ihave been working construction
whileBelle works as a waitress to keep it
together untilIget thedegree and a job."
Ed attends the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville.

W. B. Wilkerson, Jr., although employed in
the computer industry for Keystone Valve
as a Systems Analyst in Houston, says he
is still a "geologist at heart." Bill is a Cub
Scout leader, and is President of his
Methodist Sunday School class.

Class of 1966

Omar C. Conrad (Attended 1963-1966), Ge-
ology Professor at Perm Valley Commu-
nity College in Kansas City, Missouri, has
recently completed an Historical Geology
lab book, utilizing the fossils available in
the eastern Kansas-Missouri area.He also
moderated a debate between Dr. Henry
Morris, Creation Research Society of Cal-
ifornia, and Dr. Gentile, Professor of Ge-
ology, at the University of Missouri at
Kansas City.

RussellE. demons (PhD 1966) writes, "We
of the first generation of Guatemeltecos
have now published all our important dis-
coveries. Iam now working on volcanic
stratigraphy and petrology northwest of
Las Cruces, for the New Mexico Bureau
of Mines. Russ is an Associate Professor
of Geology at New Mexico State Univer-
sity, Las Cruces.

Frederik E. Dekker (MA 1966), Resident
Geologist for Union Oil in Bangkok, Thai-
land, writes that they have been in Thai-
land for a year and a half now and like
the life thereverymuch. "We had a chance
to visit with Bill Rogers, Bob Fakundiny,
and Ron Janowsky in Albany, New York,
during the 1972 vacation.Much beer was
drunk at this get-together."

Gerald (Jerry) K.Ebanks (MA 1966) is
staying very busy with the "succession of
offshore lease sales." He is a Senior Geol-
ogist with Mobil in New Orleans. "I en-
joy the Neivslelter very much each year."

Grant Heiken (MA 1966) is stil working
on lunar samples and has just finished
preliminary studies of Apollo 17 soil and
breccias. Grant is a Geologist at the John-
son Space Center in Houston.

JohnF. Snelland his wifehave a new daugh-
ter, Mes, who is eight months old and a
son,Lewis, who is three. He is still travel-
ing some for Kaiser Cement and Gypsum
butplanned a Hawaiian vacation this sum-
mer.John is a Senior Geologist and makes
his home in Cupertino, California.

RichardB. (Dick) Waitt, Jr. (BS 1966,MA
1970) is assis:ant Professor at Franklin
and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pemr-
sylvania. Dick writes that he is enjoying
his new position although it is hectic. He
spent the winter of 1972-73 in Anarctica
with the USGS and the summer of 1973
working on glacial geology in the North
Cascades.He writes, "too bad writing isn't
as fun as climbing!"

Class of 1967

Peter B. Andrews (PhD 1967) "continues
to be busy and contented. A further but
abortive trip to Antarctica was highlighted
by a visit with Pete Rowley and Dick
Waite (U. S. G. A. team Lassiter Coast).
Subsequently, Ijoined the Glomar Chal-
lenger for a very productive cruise south
of New Zealand."Peter is a Sedimentolo-
gist in the Sedimentation Laboratory of
the New Zealand Geological Survey in
Christchurch.

Richard B. Bender,II(Rick) returned to

Fort Worth after two years in the Military
and is now a Sales Manager for Termacor
Process, Inc.InFebruary of 1970, he mar-
ried Nora Neill, a graduate of Texas Tech,
and in September of 1971, a daughter was
born; her name is Amy Nalette. "We look
forward to many prosperous years and
hope that my fellow graduates will pros-
per also."

Ed Berg (MA 1970), a Geologist for Exxon
living in Denver, announced the birth of
his second daughter, Elizabeth, last No-
vember "who is currently entertaining
No. 1daughter Becky. After three years in
Los Angeles,Denver winter is taking some
getting used to; but between blizzardsI
can see the outcrops on Pike's Peak 60
miles away from my office window.Im-
possible in L. A. Currently developing
computer techniques for the North Slope
of Alaska—

not ahelluva lotof field work."

Ken Brook, an Exploration Geologist for
Cominco American in Tucson, says that
"new mines are hard to find in the same
old exploration grind." However, he is
"enjoying married life and has finished
working on his house. Occasionally Isee
a few U. T. exes out here but not nearly
enough. Greetings to all."

PatriciaWood Dickerson, of Austin, is pres-
ently working as a Research Scientist As-
sociate for the U. T.Bureau of Economic
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Geology. She writes that after about three
years with Esso Production Research
(Houston),she married EdDickerson,and
moved to Dallas where she worked for
the Geological InformationLibrary of Dal-
las as an Editorial Consultant. "Duties as
secretary-treasurer of the Association of
Earth Science Editors kept me out of the
poolhalls." Pat and Ed enjoyed a three-
month stay in England in the Fall of '72
but are glad to be in Austin with the
Bureau.

RobertH.Fakundiny (MA 1967, PhD 1970),
an Environmental Geologist for the New
York State Survey in Albany, writes of an
interesting project they are working on.
His group is formulating therules and reg-
ulations for geological studies which must
be followed for all future power plant
sites in New York State.

Richard H. Groshong, Jr. (MA 1967), who
was an Assistant Professor at Syracuse
University's Geology Department, is now
working for Cities Service Oil in Explora-
tion/Production Research in Tulsa, Okla-
homa. He beganhis work thereinJune.

John M. Harris (MA 1967) is now in his
third year at the National Museum of
Kenya as Director of Paleontology, "plug-
ging awayat various groups of Pleistocene
mammals. Glad to see any Texas-Ex who
happens to be passing through this part of
the world."

David R. Horn (PhD 1967) is "trying lo
give the taxpayer his moneys worth by
doing strategic acoustics, economic ocean
mining for Cu-Ni, and geologic oceanog-
raphy and sediment mapping. Best regards
to all." Dave is a Research Associate in
Oceanography for the Lamont-Doherty
Geological Observatory inPalisades, New
York.

Christopher Kendall has left his position
as Assistant Professor of Geology at Ohio
State University to join Esso Production
Research as a research geologist in Hous-
ton. "Should be an interesting change
from academia."

GeorgeP. Walker 111(MA 1967) is a Senior
Geologist with Pan American in Houston.

Class of 1968

Lawrence A. Bruck and his family now
make their home in Sacramento, Cal-
ifornia, at McClellen AFB where he is
a Captain with Air Traffic Control Opera
tions Affairs.Larry is back from13 months
inKorea; "it looks like a career in the Air
Force. Newest news is that No. 2 son is
due to arrive any day. No. 1 son knows
about 'Hook 'em Horns'."

Gregory G. Choban, Captain in the U. S.
Army, writes that the Army is sending
him to Texas Tech for two years to obtain
a MBA degree in ADPS Management. "I
will be here in Lubbock until December
1974 and Ithen anticipate assignment to
Washington, D. C. Yvette and the two
children are fine."

Bill Craig (PhD 1968) writes, "Everyone 1
read about in the Newsletter seems to be
so successful and leading such exciting
lives thatIalmost hate to report that I'm
still just plugging along trying to make
ends meet." Bill is an Associate Professor
of Earth Sciences at Louisiana State Uni-
versityin New Orleans.

WilliamR. Dupre (MA 1970) "got married
last Christmas to a Texas girl, thus elim
inating the problem of financial support
for the next year."Bill is a graduate stu-
dent at Stanford University in Stanford,
California.

Richard A. Hoover (PhD (1968) writes,
"Corny, but true; Michael Colin Hoover's
4th word learned was 'rock.' He was born
10/12/70. KristenLouise (2/27/73) hasn't
learned it yet. Sandi says she can wait.
She has survived and is busy raising chil-
dren and plants, with limited success in
both fields." Richard is in water above
his head after wading only neck deep on
Harbor Island. Esso Production Research
has adapted him to keep water marine
geology, "among other things." Richard is
a Research Geologist in Houston.

William B. Oliver (MA 1970) of Lakewood,
Colorado, and his wife report the birth
of a son,Charles Moseley,in August 1972.
[Congratulations!] Bill is with West-
ern Hemisphere Petroleum Division of
Conoco.

Tom S. Patty (MA 1968) served as Vice
President of the Austin Geological Society
for 1972-73 andis currently employed by
the Texas Highway Department as a Re-
search Geologist. "Research con'.inues
into problems of concrete deterioration
and my geologic survey and evaluation of
aggregate sources have begun to lap over
into neighboring states. Related research
papers were presented at the ASCE and
the Annual Highway Geology Symposium
with hope for one in Dallas at GSA." He,
his wife, and three children are living in
Austin.

WilliamM.Reid (MA 1968,PhD 73) is Staff
Geologist for the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency in Washington, D. C.

Peter D. Rowley (PhD 1968), who is a Ge-
ologist for U. S. G. S. in Denver, is the
Project Chief for the Lassister Coast, Ant-
arctica Project and the Iron Springs Dis-

trict and Utah Projects. He returned in
February fromleading a six-man geologic
field party to Antarctica for four months.
"I sure missed Karen and the kids, Scott
andJill."

Anthony W. Walton (MA 1968, PhD 1972),
an Associate Professor of Geology at Van-
derbiltUniversity, writes thata son,Steve,
wasborn 9/14/72. Tony is busy organizing
courses, redecorating thehouse, and doing
research allatonce.

GeraldE. Weber (MA 1968) is "still living
the good life as a grad student. The
throught of full-timeworkina company be-
comes more appalling every day. Finally
decided to take up rugby in my old age;
the games are worthit for the beer party
afterwards." Gerald is a grad student at
the University of California at Santa Cruz
and a Consulting Geologist, "self-unem-
ployed."

William E. Workman (PhD 1968) 'After 5
years in the cold North, the Workman
family finally got their schist together and
are moving South." He has resigned as
Assistant Professor of Geology at Albion
College, effectiveat the end of this spring
term. He has accepted a position as an
environmental geologist with an engineer-
ing firm in the Mobile area, Alabama.Bill
will begin working there in the fall after
teaching again at the University of Mich-
igan's field course at Jackson Hole, Wyom-
ingduring the summer.

Class of 1969

Hugh Balkwill (PhD 1969) writes that John
A.,who is 8 lbs. and 4 ozs., was elected to
membership in 'Balkwill Geological So-
ciety' on January 1, 1973. He joins Matt,
Peter,and Dan as junior members. Execu-
tives, Hugh and Karen, have declared
membership closed." Hugh is with the
GeologicalSurvey of Canada.

Jan Houston Knox, with the Texas Water
DevelopmentBoard, is a Geologist Assist-
ant here inAustin.

Frederick W. Wiegand, Jr. is working with
his father in partnership in the firm Wie-
gand Research and Development,which is
involved in geological and petroleum engi-
neering research and oil and gas produc-
tion. "My wife, Patricia, and daughter,
Gretchen, are fine." Fred and Patricia are
living inLockhart.

Eddie A. Williamson is completing his MA
inMay of 1973 and will then begin on his
PhD immediately thereafter in sedimen-
tary petrology under O. K. Davis at the
University of Missouri in Columbia. "All
my beer-drinking friends from Austin
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should feel free to write via the Depart-
mentof Geology atU. M.

Classof 1970

John L. Aldridge is starting his fourth year
of medical school at the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston. "My
wife and Iare planning to spend two
months in London this summer whereI
will be studying clinical pathology. Next
year Ihope to start specialty training in
obstetrics and gynecology somewhere in
the Southwest. Medicine is keeping me
plenty occupied at the present time, but
hopefully Iwillbe able tobrush up on my
geology sometime in the futureand take it
up as ahobby."

Edward R. Hurt (PhD 1970) has finally re-
ducedhis committee work load and is able
to get some research done. As an Assistant
Professor of Geology at the University of
Tennessee at Chatanooga, he enjoys teach-
ing half semester courses in mineral re-
sourcesand volcanoes.

W. Richard Cunningham writes that he is
working full time for Pennzoil inHouston
and is approximately 50% of the way to-
ward obtaining his MS in Applied Geo-
physics from the University of Houston.
"Suzie and Pam are fine and we are all
looking forward to visiting the Hill Coun-
try in thenear future."

Susan Deutsch, who is now a student at the
University of California at Davis, will be
gettingmarried to Ernie Conger this sum-
mer as well as finishing up her Masters in
August. She is "hoping to get a job pick-
ingbugs for an oil company."

John P. Podolinsky (MEd 1970) is teach-
ing12th grade Geology and Oceanography,
Physical Science, and History of Science
at St. Louis Park High School, in St.
Louis Park,Minnesota.

Neil Turner (PhD 1970) is continuing reg-
ional stratigraphic work on the Jurassic of
Alabama, Mississippi, and Florida as a
Geologist for Amoco Production in New
Orleans.

Randolph E. Wilson is doing some hard-
rock and structural mapping in the vicinity
of Central Alaska Range and the Denali
Fault System on his time off. He will be

climbing Mt. McKinley with the U. S.
Army's Northern Warfare Training Center
team in August. "Getting some great
glacier pictures." He is an Instructor and
an Assistant Operations Officer stationed
inFortGreely, Alaska.

Class of 1971

Gale A. Bishop (PhD 1971), Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geology at Georgia Southern
College, Statesboro, reports thathis papers
on fossil crabsare reachingprint (3 out so
far) "thanks in part to the financial sup-
port from the Geology Foundation.Ijust
completed a review chapter on 'Traces of
Predation' for The Study of Trace Fos-
sils, abook compiled andeditedby R. W.
Frey, as well as giving a talk to the U. of
G. Journal Club." Gale and Nelda an-
nounced the birth of their first child, Kim-
berly Dawn, on November 28, 1972.
[Congratulations!]

Jose F. Matos (MA 1971) and his wife, Zo-
raida, had a little girl who was born in
April, 1972. They have one other child,
Leonardo. Jose is District Geologist for
Texas Petroleum in Caracas, Venezuela.

Tom and Cynthia Elliot Swinbank are
the "proud parents" of a son, Chris, age
11 months. "He walks and talks, What is
this?, Golly, and Bye-Bye, but tries to eat
rocks." Tom is a Geologist withLone Star
Producing Co. and Cynthia is a draftsman
with Cities Service, Intl. in Houston.

Classof1972

William B. Anderson of Austin is now back
with us at U. T. in graduate school. He
was just recently released from duty with
theU. S. Navy wherehe was aLt. J. G.

Thomas P. Clark (MA 1972) an Environ-
mental Geologist for Illinois' Environ-
mental Protection Agency in Springfield,
is "engaged in monitoring surface and
groundwater quality in the vicinity of solid
and liquified disposal sites, which involves
a lot of field work in the Illinois corn-
fields. I'm working with our labs on
sampling and analysis techniques and am
presentinga paper on trace element analy-
sis at the University of Missouri in June.
Cindy andIhope to return to Austin near

the end of the year; we sure miss those
mild winters."

Richard C. Finch (PhD 1972) is withNY &
H Mining Co. as an ExplorationGeologist
in Tegucigalpa,Honduras.

Douglas A. Lawson (MA 1972) will be vis-
iting museums for the next four months
on the East Coast and in Canada to look
at dinosaurs and pterosaurs. "Pretty ex-
citing, wouldn't you say?" Doug is a
Teaching Assistant in theDept. of Paleon-
tology at the University of California at
Berkeley.

RonaldW. Nordquist (MA 1972) is working
as a Geologist for Chevron Oil in Denver.

Charles J.Sullins (MA 1972) is "preparing
for a summer drilling programin Williston
and Powder Basins. Prospects for geolo-
gist in the energy field (coal, uranium
and oil shale) are looking up. Still look-
ing forward to work in hard rock geology,
however." Charles is Project Geologist for
Tenneco Coal Co. in Billings. Montana.

WilliamNicolai Thams is living in Denver,
Colorado, and workingas an Interior Trim
Carpenter.

C. Brian Trask (MA 1972) is finishing his
tour of duty in the Coast Guard inWash-
ington, D. C, and getting out in August.
"Going home to Maine for a couple of
weeks and then off to Syracuse University
to start on my PhD. Baby expected in
June.

Noel B. Waechter (MA 1972) is involved
with mineral exploration for Johns-Man-
ville in Spokane, Washington.

Editor's note: My thanks go out to all of you
who took time to return your cards this year
with informationand interesting notes. Iwant
to thank especially those of you who sent in
photos. They were all very good, andIwould
have enjoyed sharing all of them with the
alumni. Unfortunately some were too small to
beprinted by the process we used. Please keep
the photos coming in!Iwill see that they are
returned if you want them back. In the mean-
time, the Newsletter will continue to depend
heavily on Dr. Bullard's personal collection
from which many of the group photos in this
issue came. Thanks also to those of you who
have pointed out news aboutother alumni.
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